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Arena ice must 
be tough enough 

-SEE PAGE 3-

Mustangs shine 
at All-Star Game 
- SEE PAGE 13 -

Winter Carnival 
as popular as ever 

- SEEPAGES-

-- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 
You may pay too much 

H 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

ews 
Residents leanifig toward new-hospital 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

••If I had known what would happen, I would have 
backed away from it a ll ," said Mr. Sarch, who said that 
starting from scratch would unite the community. 

Medicine would help. 
Dr. Garrett Foley, chair of the Cornwall Academy of 

Medicine, left no doubt that he is behind the notion of one 
acute care faci lity, and that it should be a new one, con
sidering the deterioration in the existing hospitals. 

A bigger price tag hasn' t deterred the idea of building a 
new hospital in Cornwall which would be partially fund
ed by Glcngarry residents. 

The present cost of restructuring - to have the Cornwall 
General become an acute care facility and the Hotel Dieu 
a chronic care facility - stands at $67.5 million, with the 
City of Cornwall on the hook for $ t 4 million, the United 
Counties of SDG $5.45 million and Akwesasne $1 .2 mil
lion, based on hospital admissions, The province is being 
counted on to pick up the rest of the cost. 

That was the sentiment during a standing-room-only 
· " town hall" style meeting to discuss hospital restruction 
on Jan. 23 at the Royal Canadian Legion in Cornwall. 

"We're patching here; patching there . . . soon we're 
going to run out of duct tape." 

He said that recently he had had two emergencies simul
taneously - one in each hospital , and urged the local com
munity to "go for the best." 

Several people spoke poignantly about how it was time 
to leave religion and politics out of the hospital dec ision 
and to build a brand new faci lity at a new location. Similarly, Alexandria's Lorne Lawson, former chair of 

the council, said he would like to see one hospital. 
"We 're not second class citizens," concluded Dr. Foley, 

who was one of three on the podium for the meeting orga
nized by Stormont-Dundas and Charlottenburgh MPP 
John Cleary, who received accolades after setting up the 

Even Peter Sarch who was on the district heal th council 
five years ago when the restructuring decision was made, 
has had a change of heart. 

"It's time to move on," said Mr. Lawson. 
Mr. Lawson said he hoped the Cornwall Academy of 

Carnival caters 
to everyone 

By News Staff 
Preparations are in full swing for this 

weekend's North Glengarry Winter 
Carnival. 

With the Salt Lake City Winter 
Olympics only one week away, it's fit
ting that a snowmobile torch run will 
light up the Glengarry Trails on Friday 
evening. Call Jacques TI1eoret, 525-
3046, for info. . 

Once the torch arrives at the Bonnie 
Glen from Island Park, the ceremonies 
for the crowning of the Carn ival Queen 
will begin at 9 p.m. TI1e musical back
ground will be provided by Mystic. 

The carnival goes full out over the 
weekend. 

On Saturday, there will be winter 
games and sliding at Island Park, with 
skating allowable if a blast of cold 
weather descends for a few days 
before. 

Participants can choose from tourna
ments for blind volleyball, 
snow(base)ball, ball hockey or soccer, 
.throughout the day. 

Meanwhile, children get identified by 
the OPP, 1-4 p.m. at the youth centre. 

With the exception of ball hockey, all 
the events are at the Island Park. 

The activities move indoors for' the 
evening. 

Grades 6-8 students take to the floors 
of the Glcngarry Sports Pa lace for a 
youth dance between 7-10 p.m. 

Teenagers in Grades 9-1 J. mean
while, strut their own stuff at a dance at 
the Alexandria Lanes. 

Others can kick-back and relax in 
front of a bonftre and enjoy a free hot 
chocolate outside Champion's 
Pub/Priest 's Mill. 

· The snowmobilers reve their engines 
again that day, with a poker run and 
dance at the Bonnie Glen. · 

Leisure of the quieter sort can also be 
found. The Glengarry StarSeekers wi ll 
be on hand with telescopes at the 
Bonnie Glen starting at 7 p.m. 

Ski-a-thon postponed 
The second annual Heart and Stroke 

Chapter of Glengarry Sk i-a-thon 
scheduled for Sunday has been post
poned until Feb. 17. 

However, the carnival continues with 
a brunch at the Bonnie Glen between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

LUMBER LOSS: County Road 34 was blocked for almost 24 hours between Thursday and Friday after a tractor-trailer, loaded with 
lumber, collided with a motor vehicle. Here, clean-up crews retrieved and stacked lumber on another flat-bed. PHOTO KRISTINA WCHAUD 

Woman survives lumber truck collision 
B Y KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
The condition of a Willi amstown resident 

has been upgraded to satisfact0ry condition 
from serious after her car co llided las t 
Thursday with a lumber hauling tractor
trailer. 

Freightjiner tractor-trai ler, driven by 
Frans;ois Charlebo is, 2 1, co llided with a 
northbound 1998 Pontiac, driven by 
Pierrette Ve ille tte, 53. 

Ve illette was taken to Cornwall hospital 
with serious but non- li fe-threatening 
injuries. She was later transferred to Ottawa 
hospital. . A portion of County Road 34 just north of 

Lancaster was closed for almost 24 hours to 
allow c lean-up efforts. 

Ms. Veillette had to be extricated from her 
vehicle, which was pinned under the trailer 
in the east ditch. Around 5 p.m., a_ southbound 1999 

ATVs illegal, warns OPP 
BY SUE H ARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A subsequent chapter in the saga of 
all terrain vehic les (ATVs) in South 
Glcngarry was told Monday at coun
cil. 

"As of now, they cannot be on the 
road," said Sgt. Brian Eadie of the 
OPP. 

Sgt. Eadie said that accordi ng to the 
present Off-Road Vehicles Act, the 
ATVs arc only allowed on publ ic 
roads in order to cross them, "at 90 
degree angles." 

The only exceptions are for liccnced 
fur trappers and for farmers going 
essentially from lane to lane. 

Sgt. Eadie said he had received hi s 
information from OPP Headquarters 
in Ori ll ia. 

There is, however, a new bill in the 
works - B ill 11 - which might change 
things for ATV enthusiasts, but it has 
not been passed yet, nor is it expected 
to be in time for this sel)son. 

appeared before council to straighten 
our some accusations made against 
them, and to request that council pass 
a bylaw allowing the vehicles access 
to ome roads in the township during 
the ir fund-raising events. 

While Sgt. Eadie said that snowmo
biles were allowed on certain roads 
as long as they were operated by 
licenced drivers, the ATVs had no 
such· right, and the townsh ip could 
no t pass a by-law allowing them 
access. 

"The bylaw you passed in 2000 
(allowing the Glendalers access to 
some roads during a fund-raising 
event) is not legal," said Sgt. Eadie. 

He also said that there had contin
ued to be complaints regarding the 
numbers of ATVs using trails in the 
Doonan Road area. 

"They were just travelling there in 
packs," said Sgt. Eadie . "If they're 
doing it illegally and if our men are 
out, they'll be charged. 

Charlebois, of Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, was 
nm injured. . 

An OPP technical traffic investigator was 
called in to assist. 

C lean up of the scene continued well into 
Friday. The lumber which Mr. Charlebois 
was hauling fell off the trailer and was 
s trewn across the east portion of the road 
and di tch. 

Both vehicles received extensive damage. 
The investigation continues. 

" ft looks like the bill is going to go 
through," Sgt. Eadie told council. 
"But it won ' t be carte blanche.'' 

The issue of the rights of ATV and 
snowmobile operators arose at the 
last South Glengarry council meeting, 
when a delegation from the 
G lendalers Winter Sports C lub 

"lt' II come to a head when we have 
a bad accident," he predicted. 

The police officer and the bylaw 
e nfo rcement officer, Dwane 
Crawford, will meet with members of 
the Glendalers and inform them of the 
current legislation and of the pro
posed changes unde r B ill 11. 

BRAVEHEARTS: The Dalkeith Winter Carnival 
parade on Saturday again attracted some excellent 
entries. The winning trio of, left , Kaitlin MacPherson, 
Bailee Mcnab and Melanie Hamilton, not pictured, 
won first prize. For more rarnival coverage see page 8. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

meeting. 
Also accompanying Mr. Cleary on the podium were 

Liberal MPP Lyn McLeod, health critic at Queen's Park. 
Mr. Cleary said he was frustrated by the lack of effo1t 

shown by Health Minister, Tony Clement, in coming up 
with "figures" for those concerned with the restructuring 
of the Cornwall General Hospital and the Hotel Dicu 
Hospital.-

The minister had attended a meeting in Cornwall in 
November to hear from members of the Joint Executive 
Committee and of the medical community. That meeting 
had also been called by Mr. Cleary, but was not open to 
the public. 

Continued 011 page 2 

Council probes private 
garbage tender before 
buying own trucks 

B Y KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry counc il has shelved, for now, the issue 
of purchasing their own waste and recycling collection 
vehicles. 

Mayor Bill Franklin is in favour of buying the trucks. 
"This is our opportunity to show some vision, to go for

ward and get control of thihgs. All North Glcngarrians 
will benefit." 
· However, he recommended that council move to put the 
tender out before looking into the trucks. 

"We should go for the tender first and see what numbers 
come back. If they arc too high, we can come back to the 
trucks," he said. 

The tender, wh ich was scheduled to go out Tuesday, is 
very s imilar to the prcviou one, with new clauses added 
to include changes to North Glengarry's waste collection, 
such as the tagging system and the deal with the Lafleche 
disposal s ite. 

Angry residents confront 
council over tag-a-bag 

North Glengarry residents Olla Newton and Henry Vander 
Byl accused township council of discriminating against 
large families and farmers through the garbage tagging sys
tem which comes into effect June I. 

Ms. Newton told council she found many faul ts in the 
township's waste collection tender, the foremost of which 
was the issue of tagging. 

She felt the $3 charge per tag over two tags per week is 
unfair, and that it would be very difficult for large families 
and the agricultural community to limit themselves to only 
two bags per week. 

"Farmers don't necessarily produce more garbage than 
others," Mayor Bill Franklin, himself a farmer, replied. 
~s. Newton was also concerned that businesses which 

p~oduce little gru:t,age_ are putting it at the curb and getting it 
picked up as res1dcnt1al waste despite the fact that they do 
not pay the collection levy as residents do. 

Mayor FFanklin assured Ms. Newton tllat all the issues 
which she brought up had already been considered by coun
cil when drawing up the new tender. 

"We've already heard all these issues," he said. 
"We're trying to make (waste collection) more efficient. 

We're trying to get North G lengarry into the 2 1st century." 

Chamber of Commerce · 
will try to attract industry 

By News Staff 
The Alexandria and District 

Chamber of Commerce 
wants local industries to join 
its ranks. 

''We need to be talking to 
them," chamber president 
Jamie MacDonald said. 

"We don 't want to be ill
prepared like we were when 
Nestle packed up and left. 
We need better communica
tion." 

To get the ball rolling, Luc 
Cholette and Randy 
MacD onald of Alexandria 
Mouldings have joined the 
chamber th is year. 

At its annual general meet
ing last week, the chamber 
set some goals for the 
upcoming year, including 
recruiting new members. 

"We're just going into a 
new (membership) drive ," 
Mr. MacDonald said. 

"We'd like to see our num
bers go up." 

Mr. MacDonald also stated 
the chamber wants to be 
more active in local politics. 

"We want to have input on 
anything that has to do with 
business." 

The new board of directors 
was elected at the meeting 
and of the 12, six are new 
members. 

Some. long-time directors 
have decided to take break 
from chamber affairs. John 
Hope, Reg Belanger and Gail 
Belair-Abramcs have 
stepped down for the time 
being. · 

"They have told us they 
will still be around to. help 
out," Mr. MacDonald said. 

"They have been heavily' 
involved in chamber events 
for a number of years, so 
they're taking a break.'' 

···~-----..; EVERYTHING 
0

1)-~s\~ ro INTEREST U~TIL MARCELTV•FURNITURE 
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ON SI A 'E \ f\: ,w HOME FURNISHl~i~~ND MATTR[SSES! . DE . . 
~ )a.. ~ '-...I *o.a.c. Ask for details · 369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Volunteers to be honoured by MP · NO-NO-NO 90 DAYS* 

Bv KRISTINA MICHAUD the Green Valley Community Centre and a member of the Community Policing 
. . News Reporter. Committee of South Glengarry, to name only a few of the activities with which 

Four area residents will be honoured for the1T volunteerism by Glengarry- he has been involved. 
Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria at a ceremony to be held Feb. 7. "Due to his perso,."1 involvement and his value in volunteerism, Henri has 0 %FINANCING 

ON SELECTED MODELS* 
* Call me for details .'is part of last last year's the -International Year of the Volunteer, the Optimist accomplished a lot to improve hi s community," the club said in a statement. 

Clu_bs of Eastern Ontario helped to select and recognize volunteers from the "He is always·ready and cager to lend a hand. His community is very proud of 
region. his accomplishments and all he has done towards the betterment of those around 

Nominated by the Alexandria Optimist Club were Diane Boisvenue and him." · 
Gerard Seguin. Maxvillc's Connie Blaney will be recognized for her long-standing and con-

~QfBf-
PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~Inc. Gordon 

Vachon Club me~ber Lorraine Laiithier cited their con_tinued involvement with club tinued involvement with the Glengarry Highland Games. 4000 Route 34, Green Valle 525-2300 1-800-267-7173 

events despite the fact t11at they arc no longer active members. "I am looking forward to recognizing the lrernendous contributions of ilicsc 
Boili Mrs. Boisvenuc and Mr. Seguin continue to volunteer once a month at community leaders," Mr. Boudria said. 

the bingo held every Thursday night in Alexandria, which is co-sponsored by "Volunteers are so very important to the succcs of organization throughout 
t11c Lions Club and Optimist Club. Glengarry-Prescott-Russcll." 
"They are very responsible, punctual, honest people," Mrs. Lanthier said. The event will take place on Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the St. Isidore Community 
'This is our chance to thank tllem. Even tl1ough they are no longer active Hall, located at 20 Arena St. in St. Isidore. 

"WASHER;;"om':~ R':e: ~o: :,;"y:, "II 
St rt. t first purchase when 

a ing a charging it on your new 
members, tlley have remained fa itllful , and t11at's what the Optimists arc about." Other recipients of t11e volunteer medals for Glcngarry-Prescott-Russcll are 

Henn Jyaurond _was selectc~ by the Green Valley Optimists. Mr. Jeaurond has Juliette Forgues of St. Albert, Rachel Lalonde and Robert Vallee of Fournier, 
been~ member smcc the Opt1m1st Club was char~ercd in 1988. Benoit Pare of Hawkesbury, Ronald Fournier of Bourget, Georgette 

Dun~g. that time, he has been involved with the Green Valley Days Bourbonnais and Dominique Bertrand of Embrun, Charles Lavergne of 
Assoc1at1on as a member and as president. He was president of the Optimist Sarsfield and tlle International Plowing Match 200 I organizing committee from 
Club in 1992, lieutenant-governor for Zone 6 in 1994, the volunteer manager of Navan. 

~ s799 I Applie••? SEARs·iill Alexandna $1 o 
~ lie~nl- iiiO~\lllll -
I Don't pa~:or 1-year SEARS• I 

Residents leaning toward new hospital 
12 equal payments! ~ ~ I 

INCOMETAXSERVICE CAT~LOGUE STO~E; 
10 years experience 68 Mam St. South, Alexandria lg 

C c~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m Continued from page 1 
The town hall style of Wednesday's meeting gave 

five minutes to each person who wished to speak. 
Mr. Cleary arranged to have the whole meeting 
taped by Cogeco and vowed he would be present
ing the tape to the health minister so Mr. Clement 
could hear tlle concerns of his constituents. 

Ms. McLeod related the experiences in her riding 
of Timnder Bay- Atikokan and told how t11c local 
community had been able lo overturn the decision 
of the restructuring commission and was currently 
building a brand new hospital, expected to open 

.. later tllis year. · 
But Ms. McLeod warned that if the citizens of 

Cornwall, SDG and Akwesasne wished to go the 
same route, they would have to show solidarity. 

"The previous health minister made it clear she 

would not meet wit11 a community which is divid
ed," Ms. McLeod aid. 

Alt11ough tlle current chair of tlle JEC, Bob 
Leroux, said he didn ' t sec a business case for a new 
hospital , preparing a business plan was exactly the 
place to start according to former Cornwall Mayor 
Phil Poirier. 

Summcrstown resident, Wes Millar,1· also had 
some practical suggestions for building t11e new 
hospital. 

"We have to have a strong leader who makes sure 
this gets done," he said. 

Mr. Millar, whose background is in tlic constmc
tion industry, said that a contractor - someone who 
has actually built hospitals - should manage the 
project, rat11cr than a consultant, in order to keep 
costs down. 

Where would t11e money for a new hospital come 
from? Several speakers had ideas. 

George Assaly pointed at ilie city's "Progress 
Fund" (from the sale of Cornwall Electric). 

Others said tliey would support a special levy for 
a new hospital, although tJ1ey would be reluctant to 
part witli a cent to renovate one of t11e existing 
buildings. 

Lotteries were also mentioned as a source of rev
enue, but largely discounted. In the end, however, 
there was no clear-cut solution as to where tlle esti
mated $ 100 million (minimun) for a new facility 
would be fou nd. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr. Cleary, who 
said little throughout the evening, reiterated his 
promise to deliver the video tape to the Heald1 
Minister. 

Farm Fresh 
Please come in and 

check out our 
Great In-Store Specials 

Mon-Thurs 9 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 9 am-6 pm 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm 

Beginning January 30th - Every Wednesday 

A carney for the south 
bands and a spaghetti -fi sh roll spe
c ial. 

''There 's go ing to be ra ffles at 9 
p.m. for some rea ll y i:i icc pri zes," 
Mr. Brunet said. 

jack compet1t1on for men and 
women. Children are also we lcome 
with each child getting a partic i
pant's medallion. Seniors' Discount -10% Off 

BY GREG P EERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Glen Walter Winter Carnival orga
nizers don ' t need the mighty St. 
Lawrence River to g ive a good time. 

' 'Yes, we're moving most of the 
events to former Precious Blood 
School," said Danny Brunet, cha ir of 
the I 0-mcmber organizing commi t
tee. 

Participants can warm up early for 
the weekend on Thursday with a 
supper and fashion show at the 
neighbouring Cornwall Golf and 
Country Club, starting at 6 :30 p.m. 

"They' re going to be all local mod
els; it should be fun," Mr. Brunet 
said . "It's something new this year." 

The models won ' t be the biggest 
stars as the crowning of the king and 
queen , prince and princess will take 

place then. 
On Friday, the Blue Anchor Inn 

starts its carnival run with its Wing 
Nitc and dance which culminates 
with fireworks. 

The carnival gets in full swing all 
day on Saturday at the Precious 
Blood School. 

"There's go ing to be games for 
kids, hockey, broomball, tug of war, 
sle igh rides, and vblleyball and soc
cer depending on the weather," Mr. 
Brunet said. 

International wrest ling star Dow 
Jones will be on the scene. 

Children and adults can reinvigo
ra te themselves as the Ontario 
Prov inc ial Police arc putting on a 
spaghetti supper. 

In the evening, the Blue Anchor 
hosts another "party" featuri ng live 

HEART AND STROKE KICK-OFF: The 2002 Heart and Stroke campaign. was 
launched on Jan. 20 when volunteers gathered in Martintown, including South 
Glengarry person-to-person leader Dianne Crutcher, chapter president ~1 ike Ashton, 
area maAager Susan David and North Glengarry campaign leader Dorothy Irvine .. 

Heart and Stroke seeks canvassers in Alexandria 
February is Heart and Stroke month, 

and the Hean and Stroke Foundation 
needs volunteers for the door-to-door 
fundraising campaign in Alexandria. 

The town is broken up · into small 

Holistic birthing 
In fo meeting on holistic birthing 

on Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. at the Family 
Resource Centre, 260 Industrial, 
Blvd., Alexandria. 

Astronomy meeting 
The next Starseckcrs meeting will 

be held on Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at the 
house of Jim Orre. The subject will 
be Dark matter. For more informa
tion call Richard or April at 525-
1541. 

Mardi Gras dance 
Lancaster Optimist Club is putting 

on a " Mardi Gras" dance on Feb. 9, 
9 p.m. to l a.m. at St. Mary's 
Community Center. Music by 3D 
Creation. Prizes for best costume. 
Games. Light lunch at midnight. $5 
per person (children under IO free) 

Bridge scores 
The Alexandria Bridge Club results 

of Jan. 22 were: NS - I. Elizabeth 
Marjerrison-Jim Campbell, 2. Rene 
Belanger-Michel Duplantie, 3. Joan 
Lapointe-Gilles Lapointe. 

EW - I . Madeleine LaportcGracia 
Seguin, 2. Estelle Brazeau, 
Germaine Lalonde, 3. Kay 
MacCormick-Dot Burnett. 

Check out our complete line at 
www.esbcanada.com 

areas, so a canvasser is usually only 
required to do one street or section of a 
street The commitment is minimal: · 
canvassers need only go door-to-door at 
least twice to ensure no one was 
missed, collect donations and write out 
tax receipts. 

People new to tlie area who may ha'le 
been involved wit11 Hean and Stroke in 
their former community are paiticularly 
invited to become involved. The door
to-door campaign is also ideal for 
senior high school students who need to 
fulfill their volunteer requiremen\S. 

Anyone interested in volunteering can 
phone Alexandria zone chair Cathy 
Dcpratto at 347-2135. 

-
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ill Playing Feb 1-7 

Mandy Moore 

A WALK TO REMEMBER 
7:00 and 9:15 pm 

PG Not recommended for children 
M atinee Sat. and Sun 1 :30 pm 

HELD OVER 
Disney's 

"MONSTERS INC." 
Family 

--• nn I DOLEIV &TEAED I 

•256MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
•Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
• Intel enhanced 3D AGP video 
•Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
• Monitor • 17" Samsung .24hdp 

The carnival's main sponsor is the 
Glen Walter Chamber of 
Commerce. 

IT'S BACK!!! 
Fred's Bread - naturally leavened! 

S.110 Pric e s Effoct1vo Mond ay To S.Jturd.:Jy 

Blue Anchor taff don ' t get much 
of a break from that night as they're 
holding a community breakfast on 
Sunday. 

For more information, contact 
Danny Brunet at 93 1- 11 95 or the 
Blue Anchor at 93 1- 1720. 

152 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-5579 
. Afterwards, there will be a lumber 

•• 

Co11£eit rco/.ai.re, de,, didru;t 
CAi:htJ!itt/,U/ de_, /:£rt 0111:a.ru.Jv 

e c em1n de 
la reussite 

tavenir de vos enfants, c'est aujourd'hui qu'on 

le batit clans chacune de nos 4 7 ecoles elementaires 

et secondaires catholiques. Programme de maternelle et ' 

de petite enfance a plein temps offert clans toutes nos 

ecoles elementaires. 

Le succes de VO~ enfants passe par nos ecoles .. ~ 
INSCRIVEZ--LES DES AUJOURD'HUI ! 
ALEXANDRIA 
Ecole Elda-Rouleau 
Telephone: (613) 525-1281 

CORNWALL 
Ecole Jean XXIII 
Telephone : (613) 933-6536 

Ecole Marie-Tanguay 
Telephone : (613) 938-9337 

Ecole Notre -Dame 
Telephone: (613) 932-1594 

Ecole Saint-Gabriel 
Telephone : (613) 933-0334 

Ecole Sainte -C roix 
Telephone : (613) 933-4328 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
Telephone: (6 L3) 933-23 78 

CRYSLER 
Ecole Notre-Dame-du-Rosaire 
Telephone: (613) 987-2034 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Ecole Laurier-Carriere 
Telephone : (613) 874-2022 

GREEN VALLEY 
Ecole Sainte -Marie 
Telephone: (613) 525-3660 

LANCASTER 
Ecole Saint-Joseph 
Telephone : (613) 347-3473 

LONG SAULT 
Ecole Sainte-Lucie 
Telephone : (613) 932-9493 

MAXVILLE 
Ecole Saint-Bernard 
Telephone: (613) 527-2989 

MOOSE CREEK 
Ecole La Source 
Telephone: (613) 538-2401 

NORTII LANCASTER 
Ecole Sainte-T herese 
Telephone: (613) 347-2728 

1-800-204-4098 OU 6JJ.,675-4,69l poste 0 ' J cr«:5 Pl J ~ l . 
A la ma,emelle (4 ans au 31 decembre 2002) - au Jardin (5 an$ au 31 dtcembre 2002) 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 

IVALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•Qourier delive ry to your door 
· Exclus ive software bundle 
•Largest selection of s ys te ms 
•Performance driver service 
•Payment options 

Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsofl®Windows Me 

(Millennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publishing 2000 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2000 
-Microsoft® Picture It! Express 

J )rn "U \ Ol R DOOR" \\,m,11111 
A.I ,our door ~•• r ,1 ,, t11t d",.,, II 1 1+• 1 , 1 
Q, 1't -. , r11pl 1 11 1111 Ill', th ,tl I pr J• ch ou r 

I, 0 111, 1 '- h t 1 !t I llo--",I If t I ._ tit-, '>t I VI! l 

11,1d t li lt 11 1 II t 1t 1 II lt1t 1, 1 1 r1JIJh•111 1, 1111 

~ 1111 111' • ', / ,\1 111 1 1 ' 111 I I k I 1 • '',t '>I " !l lip 
I l I hr111q II I ! llll I ' I ) 11 (It pul I i I llltrtll'CII lh 

', f' ( I ,, No,• ,h,11 t I l 1,1 t,1 • l ';tP r H l I l 11 1,II ' 

910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposite St Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon • Fri. 10- 5, Sat.10 - 5 

932-2800 
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Land planning angers SDG council 
BY SUE HARRINGT.QN 
News Correspondent 

The new planner for the United Counties of 
SDG had a baptism by fire Monday when 
various members of council blasted the 
counties official plan (OP). 

Joanne Haley, who had been on the job for 
little more than a week, listened while coun
cil members a ired their grievances and asked 
for extensions. 

Most vocal among the critics was former 
warden, Heine Braining, who wanted to 
break off all ties with Glenn Tunnock ofTun
nock Consulting Ltd.; the con ultant who is 
preparing the OP. 

''He has put us through a lot of expense and 
we have something that doesn ' t serve our 

GDHS-Le Relais 

needs," said Mr. Bruining, who accused Mr. 
Tunnock of pulling ·a plan "off the she IP' and 
plonking it down for the counties. 

The main objection from Mr. Bruining and 
other council members, such as J.C. Whit
teker, was the plan for all development to 
take in serviced "urban" areas. 

Mrs. Haley said she was sorry she hadn't 
been around to work on the document from 
day one, but she thought that it could be 
improved by sitting down with Mr. Tunnock. 

"The fir t draft of the document is already 
with the ministry," she said, adding the con
tract with the consultant was for a minimum 
of three drafts. 

" It's up to us to say what we want. We have 
to let him know it is our document." 

to host career fair 
By News Staff 

Compass-Boussole, a career exploration fair, will 
be held next month to address the shortage of 
skilled workers in the area. 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) 
and the Eastern Ontario Training Board (EOTB) 
will host two career exploration fairs, Feb. 28 at 
Glcngarry D istrict-Le Relais high schools and Feb. 
26 at the Cornwall Civic Complex. 

South Glengarry Mayor Dave MacDonald 
urged council to move forward on the docu
ment. 

"If it takes five drafts 'till we' re comfort
able with it, then it will take five drafts," he 
said. 

Mayor Bill Franklin of North Glcngarry 
also urged moving forward - though with no 
hard and fast deadlines. 

Mrs. Haley said she would like to have the 
comments from the six municipalities into 
her as quickly as possible, i.e. to stick to the 
Jan. 31 deadline. The schedules deadline will 
be.extended for another three months, allow
ing me staff from the six townships to travel 
around their municipal ities ensuring map
ping, etc. in the document is correct. 

The fairs target secondary and senior elementary 
students. Students, parents and others looking for 
information or planning a career change are 
encouraged to attend. 

Organizers anticipate more than 60 exh ibitors. 
The displays will be set up in trade show format 
with individual sectors grouped for ease of acce s. 

CAREER FAIR COMING: Students and staff welqm1ed representatives of the Com
p-ass-Boussole to GDHS/Le Relais last week. From left, students Mary Jane O'Shea 
and Anje Bauck, Glengarry Inter-Agency counsellor Elaine Forward, Comp-ass Career 
Fair chair Linda Wilson, Le Relais vice-princip-al Julie Charland, student Bill Dupuis, 
GDHS principal Jacques Lemire and student Melanie Gauthier. 

There will be a focus on a broad range of rewarding traditional 
skilled trades careers. There will also be representation from the 
military, law and security agencies including customs, health care, 
various professions, and both public and private educational institu
tions. 

•·we want them to see first-hand the career opportunities available 
to them ." 

The career fair will be a highly interactive event g iving the 
region 's young people an opportunity to gain bands-on experience 
in a varie ty of trades and profes ions. They wi ll a lso have an oppor
tunity to speak with sector profess ionals and o ther resource to help 
them in charting an appropriate post-secondary course. 

In addition, agenc ies such as the Employment and Education 
Resource Centre and HRDC will provide career counseling, apti
tude testing and resume preparation tips. Organi zers expect to see the general public attend as well. 

"Compass-Boussole will be a hands-on experience for the students 
and adults," said EOTB executive director Denis Thibault. 

"We hope to see a number of adults who are thinking about a 
career change attend the fair," said Mr. T hibault. 

Ice that's tough enough 
to witlistand a steel's edge 
In the second of a two-part series The Glen

garry News takes a look at the intricacies of 
creating acceptable playing coni;litipns at the 

· three arenas in.Glengarry. -
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The two main sp<:>rts which occupy area are

nas arc hockey followed by figure skating. 
Before any hockey teams or figure skating 

clubs can take to the ice,. local maintenance 
crews must carefully install the ice for sea
son. 

The first step is to call someone in who is 
licenccd to work with compressors. The com
pressors are inspected and then turned on. 
.At the M axv ille District Sportsp)ex the 

dehumidifier is set at 50 per cent to help stop 
condensation that's because Maxville doesn ' t 
have a low " immensity" ceiling (silver wrap
ping you can notice in C har-Lan and Alexan
dria) making it more susceptible to the weath
er. 

paper to the ice. 
Once a ll the lines and markings arc down , 

maintenance crews take watering cans and 
spray water over those areas o f the ice. This 
prevents the lines from running during flood
ing. Another light flood with a hose is done 
over the entire surface. 

Once the ice reaches around three quarters 
of an inch, it 's Lime for the Zamboni (or in 
Maxville's case, Olympia) to make its first 
flood. 

F rank J. Zamboni was the orig inal inventor 
of the ice resurfacer but other companies such 
as Olympia, located in St. Jacob 's, Ont. have 
started making them. Alexandria and Char
Lan both have Zamboni machines. 

The blade on the ice resurfacer is lowered 
jus t enough to scrape off high spots during its 
first run. 

"The hot water from the machine fills in the 
holes in the ice and a lso me lts it a little bit to 
leave a nice poli shed fin ish ," said Jerome 
Andre of the Maxville arena. 

Professional hockey aren as shoot for seven 
eights of an inch in depth of their ice while 
profes ional skating surfaces a re des ired to 
be around one inch and a half. 
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TRANSLATORS: This group has translated Et si lamour etait le plus fort? into English. The book is 
used as fundraiser for World Youth Day pilgramage. From left are Marcel Leroux, Gary O'Connell, 
Gerald Larocque, Father Bernard Menard, Diana Sturkenboom, Mary MacDonald, Ron Lajoje and 
Suzanne Lavoie. SU8~11TIED PHOTO 

Glengarry faithful prepare 
for World Youth Day pilgrims 

BY ANNA MARGARET MACDONALD 
News Correspondent 

the area will be able to take advantage of this 
occasion. 

Come July our area will become a pathway 
for pilgrimage like no o ther here before. The 
destination - the world-wide youth conference 
to be held in Toronto July 23 to 28, 2002. 

To this end, meetings are being held in the 
local parishes to fonn committees to ascertain 
what must be done to respond to this great 
event and many volunteers will be required. 

The pilgrims - youth aged 16 to 35, from 54 
countries in the world. They will be accompa
nied by parents and supervi ors in numbers 
unknown. A fraction of these wi ll be routed 
through Eastern Onwio. 

All dioceses in Southern Ontario arc expected 
to get involved in the e ndeavour as a consider
able number of you th arc expected to spend 
some time in the various dioceses. There wi ll 
have to be many preparations made and volun
teers will be needed in many different ways . 

The target is 500 young adults from the dio
cese. It matters not what church you belong to 
or even if you currentl y do not attend church -
the Pope has extended an invitation to a ll 
young people in the world tomeet him in 
Toronto. 

T he preparation for groups coming through 
here has been under way with parishes being 
hosls and in charge o f allotments. The schools 
arc being contacted and will house the pilgrims 
from different parishes. 

Many thousands will come to the conference 
in a response to an invitation from Pope John 
Paul IL The celebration of faith is des igned to 
arouse an awareness in young people o f their 
gift to share with millions in the universe. 

More info next week. 

Themes at the World Youth Day (WYD) will 
be cultura l, educational , vocational and spiritu
al. lt will be an opportunity to pray together and 
to learn about d ifferent prayer experiences of 
the Catholic church. T hese will include Taize 
prayer, Holy Hours and Morian Devotion. 

One project is already near completion - the 
translation into English of a French work book 
compiled by Rev. Bernard Menard, an Oblate 
priest and professor at O ttawa University. 
Father Menard is well-known in this area 
through his association with La Caravan at 
G len Roy. 

It is hoped a good representation of youth in 

Translators arc Marcel Leroux, Garry O 'Con
nell, Geiald Larocque, Rev. Bernard Menard, 
Diane Sturkenboom, Mary MacDonald, Ron 
Lajoie and Suzanne Lavoie. 

Ice is usually lowest in and around goa l 
creases and in front of benches. That is typi
cally where the most ·' traffic" occurs. 

Technicians keep a map of the ice surface 
indicating where each spot drilled is located 
every week. 

At each ho le tech~icians use a gauge to 
measure the depth. 

An edger is brought o ut during the mainte
nance and is run along the boards to chop a 
small layer of ice off. Small watering cans are 
used to fill low spots. 

Ma intenance on ice resurfacers is also done 
4 at this time. 

The blades which scrape the ice must be 
changed once a week or after every I 00 
floods. 

Steel gloves should be worn while handling 
the e blades. Maintenance workers have lost 
fingers before while handling b lades and 
have only noticed minutes later because the 
blade made such a fine cut. 

"If you skate on the ice and fee l a slight 
bump on repeating basis, that's not a very 
good flood," said Mr. Andre. 

"A sharper bl ade won't do that." 
While driving ice resurfacers technicians 

have to be alert of what's on the ice. 
"There's been times where pucks have been 

picked up," said C har-Lan Recreation Centre 
technician Vern Sollowy. 

Appointmen~s 
to committees 
and boards 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

The United Counties of SDG 
has made the following counci l 
appointments to various boards 
and committees. 

Executive committee: Warden 
Cameron Martel , J.C. Whittek
er, Archie Byers, Willi am 
Hagen, R oger Cole, Jim Ban
croft and Dave MacDonald. 

On roads 
Advisory roads committee: 

Warden M artel, Dennis Fi fe, 
Bill F ra nkl in , C laude 
Cousineau , He ine Bruining, 
and Frank Prevost. 

G le n-Stor-Dun Lodge: Dave 
MacDonald and Roger Cole. 

Board of Health for Eastern 
O ntario Health Unit: Heine 
Bruining and J.C. Whitteker. 

Cornwall/Seaway Valley 
Tourism: Archie Byers. 

The first night of operation is critical. The 
compressor king valve is turned jus l slightly 
every couple of hours. T his pennits just a 
small amount o f ammonia slowly into the 
compressors. If the valve is opened too much 
there is a high risk of the compressors blow
ing. 

Often arena maintenance technic ians will 
stay overnight or come back from home 
every couple of hours to open the valve a lit
tle bit more. The ice making process only 
beg ins when the floor te mperature reaches 16 
degrees Farhcnhe it. 

Weekly maintenance a llows rink techni 
cians to keep the ice in a des ired state. 

All three arenas in Glengarry use an indirect 
ammonia-brine syste m. This ITl\!ans the two 
substance s never mix. Brine is a chemical 
compound made up of calcium mixed with 
water. 

The compressor pushes the brine through 
pipes into several coils (one quarter inch 
thick) which rest three quarters of an inch 
under the rink floor like coil s on the bac k of 
a refrigerator. 

REGULAR ROUTINE: Maxville and District 
Sports Complex employee Jerome Andre drills 
holes in the ice surface to measure its depth 
during his regular ice maintenance routine last 
week. TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

'They make a loud bang when they get 
th rown into the dump tank. The pins for the 
ne ts used to cause a problem. If they were 
forgotten on the ice and sucked up, you 
wou Id have to take the auger out and straight
en it after because usually the pin would jam 
and bend it. The machine would then have a 
fa ntastic vibration." 

Propane is used at all three arenas in Glen
garry to power the ir ice resurfacers . 

For each flood the workers must let the ice 
resurfacers warm up for about one minute, 
sound the ir horn to warn other people that 
they are entering the ice, complete their flood 
and then dump their snow outside. 

Joint Liaison com mittee 
(Counties and City of Corn
wall): Warden Marte-I, Wi lliam 
Hagen , Dennis F ife and Heine 
Bruining. 

Municipal advisory commit
tee A lgonquin Land Claim: 

Once the floor reaches that temperature a 
couple of light sprays of water are don e to 
cover the lloor. Once the floor is scaled , two 
heavier floods arc laid. 

T hen a contrac ted business is brought in to 
spray a white wash on the ice (usually two 
layers) which is then scaled with two li ght 
sprays. 

Paper lines (markings for hockey games) 
are used in Maxville and Char-Lan. Alexan
dria uses paint. · 

" We use a regular paint rolle r," said A lexan
dria technician Jean Mar c Girard. 

"With a staff of six people it takes about I 6 
hours.'.' 

For paper warm water and rollers are used 
to fasten the lines to the ice. A glue-like sub
stance on the. bottom side helps bond the 

The brine cools the floor as it trave ls 
through the coi ls then returns to the compres
sor room where it enters the chiller. The brine 
needs to be cooled after fric tion from moving 
thtough the pipes and coils causes its temper
ature to rise. T he chille r (which looks like a 
big · wa er softener) is filled with ammonia 
which acts as a coolant. 

After the warm brine enters the chiller the 
ammonia heats up and become a vapour. It 
rises to a smaller chiller and from there it is 
forced into the compressor. The compressor 
in tum pushes the vapor into the evaporator 
which is localed outs ide o f are nas. 

The evaporator uses cold air from outside 
and also uses troughs filled with cold water to 
cool down the ammonia vapor. As it trans
forms back to a liq uid tate, the a mmonia is 
pushed back into the chiller by the compres
sor and the cycle starts over. 

In M axville the arena uses two compressors, 
one fifty horse and one thirty horse. Char-Lan 
and Alexandri a have two 50 horse compres
sors. 

Weekly ice maintenance is performed in 
Maxville on Thur d ay and Mo ndays in C har
Lan and Wednesday in Alexandria. 

During this process maintenance techni
cians drill ho les a t various locations o f the 
arena to de tenninc the depth of the ice. 

Common areas whe re ice will build up is 
along the boards and in the corners. 

When the machine re-enters the garage, the 
propane tanks must be shut off and the ice 
resurfacer is left running until the propane in 
the lines burns off and the mac hine stalls . 

"There have been cases where there 's been 
a leak in the lines and the entire garage filled 
up with fumes," said Mr. Andre. 

"The next day someone will come in and 
just a flick of a switch and 'boom '. It 's a safe
ty measure that we follow." 

Daily records of temperatures are kept as 
useful information allowing crews get a bet
ter idea of how to ensure quality ice condi
tions under various c irc umstances. 

Willi am Hagen. 
Eastern Ontario Water 

Resources committee: Warden 
Martel and Jim Bancroft. 

Land and Area Rev iew 
(LEAR) Committee: C laude 
Cousineau. 

Hagen with libraries 
Library board : William 

Hagen . 
All of the above appointments 

arc for a one-year term. 
Non-counc il members , Ke ith 

Fawcett and Joan P. MacDon
ald, were named appointees to 
the Corn wall and Arca Housing 
A uthority for two-year terms. 

Most residents believe two garbage bags should be enough 
Given that beginning 

June 1, North Glen
garry residents wiJ,l be 
limited to two bags of 
garbage per week, we 
asked Glengarrians if 
two bags would be 
enough for their own 
household: Hector Landry 

Hector Landry, 
Lancaster: 

Pauline Pilon 

De finitely not. We use our recycling bin, and we still 
e nd up with more than two bags of garbage. 

There arc _four of us in the family, myself, my wife 

and our two kids, so there's a lot 
food consumed. No, two bags 
doesn ' t seem like a lo t. 

Joel Doiron Pauline Pilon, Lancaster: 
Yes, two bags would be enough. 

There's just me and my husband. That's about what I 
put out now, plus we recycle. 

Joel Doiron, Alexandria: 
On a regular bas is, two bags is sufficient. They should 

. al low some leeway for holidays. We need more cmpha-

sis on recycling. 
My concern is, with the dump 

closing, whe re are we going to 

Ranald MacDonald, 
South Lancaster: 

Two bags is 
enough; it should be 
e nough. 

bring our la rge garbage? Will there. Marc Carriere 
still be free dump days? 

Ranald MacDonald Dan Giroux 

It will encourage 
recycling, which seems· 
to have been fading 
away. 
Dan 

They will need an a lte rnative, a drop-off location or 
o me where to bring large ite ms. 
Marc Carriere, Kenyon ward : 

Sand field: 
Giroux, Glen 

Two bags is e nough. That 's what we 
recycle. 

No, two bags is not enough . There's four of us in our 
fami ly, plus two dogs, and we recycle. 

use, plus we S ometirnes we have more than two bags . 
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Sort~g out details of garbage contracts a_ messy business 
EDITORIAL 

When you're dealing with garbage, you 
expect it to be a messy business and that 
even extends to sorting out the financial 
a pects of the contracts between North and 
South Glengarry and the private enterprise 
contractor, Char-Lan ~anitation, who pro
vides the service. Both communities have 
different needs and circumstances, which 
are demonstrated in their contracts. That 
makes it all the more difficult to come to an 
accurate appraisal, as has been evident 
when the discussion at recent North 
Glengarry Township council meetings 
turned to the issue of whether North 
Glengarry should provide its own collec
tion serv ices. 

which is that the South Glengarry contract 
includes coverage for the Hamilton Island 
Indian Reserve, for which the township is 
compensated by the reserve. 

Of even greater significance is that the 
south insisted upon a five-year contract 
devoid of any clauses or mechanisms that 
would refl ect increased costs incurred by 
the contractor over that period. As a result, 
the new annual figure of $293,460 certain
ly is con iderably higher than North 
Glengarry's annual fi gure of about 
$2 16,000. 

they arc paying too much for the service, 
since it's reasonable to assume that any 
company that has been in existence for bet
ter than 13 years, as is the case with Char
Lan, ha· earned a healthy profit over that 
time. That's undoubtedly the case, but there 

are circumstances here that also suggest 
that Char-Lan isn't simply just another pri
vate company that charges for everythi ng 
that it does. In fact, for much of the past 
three years, it has provided service to North 
Glengarry wh ich would suggest otherwise. 

For instance, the recent council decision 
to implement a two-bag limit on garbage 
isn't a new item. It has been part of the 
existing contract for the past three years, 
but it wasn't enforced for a variety of rea
sons. Now there will be a mechanism in 
place to ensure that it's properly observed. 

whether North Glengarry is better served 
by leaving its garbage collection needs in 
the hands of the private sector. The deci
sion to put the matter out for tender is an 
appropriate starting point. 

Even if it re-mains in private hands, the· 
very fact that Mayor Bill Franklin and the 
township's environment committee raised 
the issue is, in itse lf, a vet)' worthwhile 
exercise. Without the committee undertak
ing the process, the township would likely 
have entered into a new agreement without 
any comprehension as to whether it is get
ting a good deal for the ratepayers. 

. . I._·· _TH_E _C0_ST_0_F _GA_RB_A_GE_, 

Cost/Month 
Residences 
Bag Limit 
Recycling 
Business 
Expiry Date 

NORTH 
$17,789' 

4,500 
2 bags*** 

Weekly ... * 
No 

2002 

SOUTH 
$24,455** 

5,200 
None 

Bi-weekly 
Yes 

2006 

At its most basic level, South Glengarry's 
contract covers the garbage and recycling 
needs for all of the township, including 
business, while North Glengarry's current 
contract provides coverage for just resi
dents. 

But, it's not quite that simple. As the 
accompanying chart demonstrates, there is 
a variety of factors that result in different 
costs per municipality, not the least of 

But to be fair, the South has a set price 
that may seem far more acceptable by the 
tail-end of this five year contract, than is 
now the case. As well , it 's a broader-based 
service than the north currently receives. 
This difference in cost and the reasons 
behind it are significant because, at first 
blush, it gives the impression that the cost 
of obtaining garbage pickup is rising at an 
exorbitant rate, which may not be the case.,., 

The fact that garbage services in · 
Glengarry are handled by a private contrac
tor might also lead people to believe that 

• Original contract, does not include increase in 
December to include contract extension and 
increase in travelling distance to Moose Creek. 

." Includes Hamilton Island Reserve Qickup for 
which cost is recovered by South Glengarry 

... Not enforced. 

As well, Char-Lan has been picking up 
business garbage in Maxville for three 
years, largely becau e of the difficulty in 
differt'ntiating between residential and 
business. The situation developed because 
many of the Main Street businesses have 
apartments above them and both business 
and residences place t.hcir garbage out 
t6gcther. Jt should have been rectified in 
the fi rst few months of Lhc contract, but that 
never happened and it appears that Char
Lan will have to absorb the cost. 

At the same time, changing circum
stances involving the increased cost of 
transporting garbage, notably shipping 
Alexandria's refuse to Mooe Creek under 
the township's new agreement with the 
Lafleche Environmental, dictates that the 
cost of a new contract later thi year for the 
township will be higher. At least now, how
ever, we have a better understanding of 
some of what is involved. Tt's a process that 
could be used for determining what should 
be done in other situations. 

I ThOms and Thistles I 
THISTLE - Canadian Tire employees chase down 
shoplifter. 

Most employers are happy when their staff simply do the 
job they 're paid to do, but two Canadian Tire employees 
went beyond the call of duty recently in apprehending a 
shoplifter. The would-be thief got far more than anticipated 
when he tried to leave the Alexandria outlet without paying 
for three socket sets, v alucd at $ I 00. Two employees, 
Sylvain Pinard and Julien Campeau, chased the shoplifter 
into a wooded area and, in true Canad ian fashion, got their 
man. 

Both acknowledged that instinct took over when it came to 
pursuing the thief. "It was automatic," noted Mr. Pinard, the 
first of the two to give chase. "I didn 't have time to be afraid. 
It was time to do my job. Added Mr. Campeau, " .. .1 fol
lowed Sylvain because l thought, 'l can' t let him go by him
self.' " Later, the two were able to reflect with pride on the 
fact that they hadn't just stood by, as is sometimes the case 
when criminal activity occurs. 
THORN - Demolition looms for Villa Fatima resi(lence. 

Alexandria's skyline will be missing another distinctive 
landmark soon with plans to demolish Villa Fatima. 
Although, little more than 4 J years old, the red brick struc
ture was well known for its fl at roof and church steeple. 

Built originally as a retreat for francophone Alexandria
Cornwall di'ocese Catholics, it has been utilized in recent 
times as retirement hous-ing co.mplcx. Failure to meet fire 
safety codes was one of the considerations that dctcm1ined 
the fate of the building. 
THISTLE - Local MP gets increased responsibilities. 

If ever a cabinet position seemed well -suited for its new 
minister, than public works and Don Boudria wou ld appear 
to be a match made in parliamentary heaven. 

As 'The Don' so aptly demonstrated during the Ice Storm, 
public works and government services are his specialty. 
Even during his days as an opposition backbencher, Mr. 
Boudria cut his parliamentary teeth by constantly embar
rassing the Mulroney government with questions about 
inappropriate dealings or mismanagement of government 
resources. 

Jn fact, if only he had been the opposition critic during the 
reign of his predecessor, the now-disgraced Alfonso 
Gagliano, we suspect that the ex-minister would have been 
shipped off to Denmark, or some other obscure posting, long 
before he had a chance to do half the damage that has been 
laid at his feet in the past few weeks. 

Interestingly, it shouldn ' t take long before people know . 
who the new minister iS. In fact, many of us here in this rid
ing and across the country hope Lo have some tangible sign 
of his new posting in the not-too-distant-future in the form 
of a tax refund cheque bearing his signature - given that one 
of the duties of the portfolio is to act as Receiver-General of 
Canada, in effect the government's banker. 
THISTLE - County artists do well at Cornwall show. 

For the second straight year, a Glengarry artist has cap
tured first prize at the Vemissage of the CRAG (Cornwall 
Regional Art Gallery) ,Annual Juried Show. 

This year 's winner is Deborah Kerr of Alexandria for her 
work Sonia IL Honourable mention went to Claire Lanthier, 
also of Alexandria, who was last year's firs t prize winner. 
Other Glengarry artists in the exhibition include<) Holly 
Kelleher, Arlette Franciere, Rod Mcdonald, Tracy-Lynn 
Chisholm and G.P. Swift. Interested parties can view the 
exhibition at the Cornwall gallery at 168 Pitt St. Hours are 
JO a.m., to 5 p.m., Tuesday to Saturday. 
THORN -- Sign of the times? 

Area sign-maker John Sonne is so well -known for his dis
tinctive signs gracing many businesses and municipalities 
that some thief or thieves decided that they just had to have 
their own Sonne signagc. But rather than pay for it, they 
chose to abscond wilh a carved wooden duck lhat Mr. Sonne 
included in the sign for his own business that is located on 
Beaupre Road. Given its unique qualities, hopefu ll y police 
will have ·no trouble tracking the scoundrcl (s) down. 
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.... Alexandria recyling not provided by Char-Lan. 
At this point the jury is still out as to 

PHOTOS 

-FROM OUR 

PAST 
67 YEARS AGO: The 
business section of Lan
caster was devasted by 
fire on January 30, 1935 .. 
Th€ inferno destroyed 
four buildings including 
the McRae Hotel and 
seriously -damaged a 
fifth . Sub-:i:ero temper
tures froze the pumper 
turning local firemen 
into unwi lling specta
tors. A special locomo
tive from Cornwall 
brought water to fight 
the blaze, but it was too 
little too late. We wel
come photos from our 
readers. Please include 
as much information as 
possible. Photo courtesy, 
SD&G Historic.al Society. 

A last wish: 'Talk to me in Gaelic before I go' 
BY Ron M c DONALD 

In this quintessentially Celtic county, the death of 
people in their 90s often brings the same refrai n, 
whispered gen tly at the funeral parlour: ''There goes 
another of the old guard. There's hardly any of 'cm 
left." 

Another characteristi c of this region is the exten
sive nomeAclat.ure of nicknames. McDonalds arc so 
common that colourful names are necessary in order 
to figure out just whom people are talking abou t, 
especially at weddings, highland games and funer
als. My dad, for example, was called Red Hughie. 
Other names that come to mind are John the 
Bighead, Johnny Two-thumbs, Slippery Alex, Alex 
and a Half, Alex the Old Woman , Foghorn 
McDonald and Protestant Duncan. 

Alec McDonald , an inveterate bachelor, was 
known as Alec From The Sixth or Turkey Alce. 

It is well accepted in these parts that Alec - born 
Dec. 9, 1904; died Nov. 7, 200 I -- was the last true 
Gaelic speaker around here and that people would 
even be hard-pressed to fi nd another like him in all 
of Ontario, if not Canada. Nobody seems to use 
Gaelic as a mother tongue any more. Even back in 
the '50s, Alec was one of a very few. 

I was a pallbearer at his funeral. We walked 
through the mud and driving rain in a rural grave
yard in Lochiel, with the wind whistling through the 
100-year-old graves. As the piper played "Amazing 
Grace," I looked down beside the coffin, and there, 
as if by magic, was a wind-beat.en, dried-up old 
Scottish thistle. 1.t was fitting. 

On his deathbed, Alec had leaned over to me and 
said: "Roddy, all I ask is that someone talk to me in 
the Gae lic before 1 go. Then I'll be ready." 

His was the one home in Kenyon Township, north 
of Alexandria, where Gaelic was the only language 
spoken in the house for five generations. lt was con
sidered close to treason to .speak English in the 
McDonald home. However, the local school board 
had seen fit to forbid Gaelic, especially at the 
Kenyon School , where Alec and his brother 
Donaldie wen t. Thus, they became bilingual at an 
early age. 

But emotionally, Alec had chosen Gaelic over 
English. In Ontario in the 20th century, whi le the 
language fou~ht for its survival, A Ice spoke it with 

RARE BREED: Alec McDonald died at age 96 in 
November. He came from a home where Gaelic was 
the only language spoken for five generations. This 
photo was taken in Alexandria in August of 2000. 

LOUISE ~\CDONALD PIIOTO 
Donaldie (who died 15 years ago) and with anyone 
else he could: teen tourists from Scotland , local 
en thusiasts (who had book-learned the language but 
were far from fluent) and my father (who was fluent 
and who died in 1987). 

I still recall Alec arriving at our front door in town, 
hol lering at his beloved team of horses, bolting out 
of a sleigh, rnddy cheeks glowing like apples, and 
say ing, "Ciamara How?" (How arc you?), and my 
father answering something like "Mianach Ma" (I'm 
fine, thanks) . They shook hands, shuffled into the 
front room, closed the door behind them and pro
ceeded to have a long conversation in Gaelic. I 
would snuggle up to the keyhole and eavesdrop on 
the guttural, musical notes of the Gaelic, and thei r 
soft laugh ter. As the afternoon wore on, I often 
noticed the odour of gin wafting under the old pine 

door, and the voices grew louder. 
On one occasion in 1992, the BBC Gaelic Service 

stopped in Alexandria and asked if there were any 
Gaelic speakers. They motored out to Alec's board
ing house, where they conversed with him in Gaelic 
all afternoon. BBC Radio later broadcast the tape 
they had made of Alec speaking to them on the Sixth 
Concession of Kenyon, Glengarry County. 

Alec's English was riddled with vestiges of Gaelic 
- what with the rhythm to his speech and expressions 
he used. He said "Archiebishop" instead of 
"Archbishop." His strongest oath, "Land a gotion," 
was really "Atlantic Ocean," a reference to the. 
rugged times the Scots had spent on ships when 
immigrating to Canada. 

Toward tl1e end, I visited Alec at an institution for 
the elderly. As he sat in his chair, humped over from 
years of milking cows in a dark, dank stable, he 
spoke to me in a deep brogue that betrayed his years 
of speaking "the Gaelic." He said he and Donaldie 
used to speak Gael ic in the stable when they stum
bled around with coal oil lanterns in the dead of win
ter. And they relied on it when they gathered the 
fie lds of hay with notl1ing more than a team of hors
es, some hay forks and the sweat of their brows. 

It had formed a great part of his culture and his 
soul, his sensibilities and his poetry, and his desire to 
occupy the land with character and determination, as 
so many of his Scottish forbears had done. 

Perhaps Alec's conflict with a society that did not 
recognize his language and his innate need for con
tinui ty is symbolic of every Canadian who labours to 
speak and safeguard a language that is precious to 
him or her. Even if he were just one in 30 mi ll ion 
and was forced to speak his beloved Gaelic only in 
his dreams. 

Alec is survived by many cousins in Glengarry 
Country, al l of whom wished they, too, had learned 
the secretive, musical language that he held so close 
to his heart. And they say, haltingly: "Beannachd
leat, Ellie." (Farewell, Alce). 

The writer is a first cousin once removed. A head
stone for Alec McDonald is being planned, bearing 
rhe words, "lasr Gaelic speaker in Glengarry.11 This 
spring, there will be a ceremony wilh Gaelic singing 
and readings al the gravesite in Lochiel. This article 
first appeared in rhe Toronto Sta,: 

-
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I Delayed X-ray not fault of technical staff CD Re: Letter, ··Dropped the Ball"", 
Jan. 23, 2002, For you information, 
it ,s not1Tial to take approximately 
one week for an X-ray report to 
arrive at the patient 's family physi
cian's office, no matter if you have 
the X-ray done · at Glengarry 
Memorial Ho pital or in Cornwal l 
or Quebec. In this case it. took 
longer because the report probably 
sat in the family physician's mail
bag for a week or more because 
he/she was on holidays. 
-The on ly way to get a medical 

opinion faster is through the emer
gency department because the 
emergency physic-iao automatically 
views the X-ray before it is sent to 
the radiologist. Then the radiologist 
makes a final report, which is 
returned to the emergency physi
cian. 

However, the patient may get a 
medical opinion earlier if the family 
physician requests to view the X
ray before it is sent to the radiolo
gist. The X-ray is then signed out at 
the hospital b"y the patient who 
delivers it.. to the family physician. 
The fami ly physician makes com
ments and the patient returns the X
ray to the hospital. The X-ray is 
then sent to the radiologist for for
mal reading and a final report is 
returned to the family physician. 
__ T know all this because T have per
sonally carried· my X-rays to and 
from·my family physician's office. 

In this case the family physician 
obviously did not make this request. 

The complainant shou Id discuss 
this issue with her family physician 
instead of complaining about the 
technical staff at the hospital. 

The letter to the editor, "Dropped 
the Ball ," only demoralizes the staff 
at the hospital and misleads the 
readers of the newspaper. 

I moved to Alexandria from 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
Quebec two and a half years ago 
and have had excellent service at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Tom Kelly / Alexandria 

Praise for hospital 
I would Hke to sing the praises of 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Because of congestive heart fail

ure, my husband was hospitalized 
several times in 200 I and already 
twice in 2002. On each occasion he 
was treated immediately by whatev
er doctor was in emergency and 
admitted as a patient. 

Our own family doctor, Dr. 
Nadeau, was faithful in seeing him 
on his daily rounds and the nursing 
staff arc always professional, caring 
and co-operative. 

In addition, having so many doc
tors available in their ho pital 
offices and specialists who come on 
a weekly basis is a big bonus. 

l must not forget the ki tchen staff 
who prepare and serve such nutri
tious meals. 

Outside, there's a spaciou park
ing lot (almost on the doorstep) and 
a helicopter pad where service is 
provided for cases that need to be 
transported to an Ottawa Hospital. 

What more could we ask for in our 
small town? 

Betty McDonald / Green Valley 

Stick to facts 
l read with some concern Karyn 

Leblanc's letter to the editor in the 
last issue of The Glengarry Nell's. It 
was too bad that she did not rece ive 
the infomrntion about her daugh
ter 's condition until two weeks after 
the chi ld had had her X-rays. 

However, I think Leblanc should 
be cautious about using hyperbolic 
language that paints our hospital in 
a bad light. She wrote, "'Everyone 1 
have met 1n the last IO years I have 
been a resident in the area has 
always told me how horrible you ' re 
treated at our Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital." 

I, too, have lived in this communi
ty for the past IO years and no one 
has ever told me that our hospital 
has treated them horribly. 
Moreover. l have gone to the hospi
tal several times in those years and 
have always b,een satisfied with the 
treatment I've, received from the 
staff: doctors, nurse and techni
cians. I do not wonder why we both
~r with health care; rather I am 
thankful that we have it. l remember 
not too long ago that we were con
cerned lest we lose our hospital. 

I think Ms. Leblanc should restrict 
her criticism to her own experience 
and make sure that she directs it 
against the person at fau lt . Of 
course, someope ought to have kept 
her child in 1111nd and made sure that 
the results of the X-ray reached her 
family. How fru strating for any par
ent when she feels her child's health 
is placed at risk. Could not the doc
tor have arranged for the infol1l1a
tion to reach Ms. Leblanc before he 
or she left for the holidays? 

Ruth Stanton I Alexandria 

Social conscience. 
In response to the letter by Karyn 

Leblanc of Green Valley re prob
lems encountered at GMH. 

LETTER'S POLICY: All letters to the editor must be signed with address ai1d 
telephone number clearl y shown for verification purpo es on! )'. Letters may be 
mailed to: The Glengarry News, PO. Box 10, Alexandria , KOC !AO; delivered to 
our office at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; or sent by e-mail to: gnews@glcn
garrynews.ca; or by. fax to 613/525- 3824 .. 

l applaud you for writing. There is 
nothing wrong with writing a Letter 
to the Editor regarding a problem at 
th is or any o1her hospital. It means · 
you have a social conscience and 
wan t to do more than stand around a 
corner store complaining about 
what's wrong with 1hc world. It's so 
easy to whine. It takes some effort 

We can all contribute to reducing police costs 
Alexandria ratepayers must have 

needed smelling salts. after reading 
that poliqing costs for a home 
assessed at $ I 00,000 cou Id soar to 
$2,024 from $258 per year (The 
Glengarry News, Jan 16). This news 
was amended however in the ne.xt . 
edition , which noted that the 
prov ince will cover past policing 
deficits, thus ratepayers are off the 
hook for at least part of the debt. 

• · Nevertheless. tbere is a lesson to be 
learned from this scare. 

For those who keep aoreast of 
provincial matters, they are only too 
aware of the warnings of escalating 
policing costs issued in the past by 
the likes of Toronto's Chief Julian 
F!mtino, who urged citizens to 
become involved. The Ontario 
Provincial-Police went further by 
offering ratepayers a course of 
action to reduce total dependency 
on their force. 

This self-help concept is reali7.ccl 
through community policing, inde
pendent groups comprised of volun
teers guided by OPP liaisons, which 
today arc in effect throughout 
Ontario including South Glengarry. 
Some groups are more active than 
others, depending on problem m 

Blake 
Hambleton 

Investment Advisor 

their areas and how receptive tJ1eir 
local detachments and municipal 
politicians arc to them. 

Last spring, with problems fore 
seen for Alexandria's waterfront 

unteers would feel more a part of 
their community, making it a win
win effort. 

Victoria M. Stewart 
/ South Lancaster 

part. there was an effort 10 organize 
a community policing group to help Family roots 
with, amongst other things, 
patrolling the area. Due to a lack of am seeking in fo rmat ioo on 
interest, this attempt failed. As a McCrimmons who lived 111 
resul t, some of the legwork which Vanklcc~ Hill during the mid I 800s 
could have been carried out by vol - un til early I 900s. 
unteers, fell to the OPP which in Duncan John, born 1854, married 
tum charged the cost back to prop- Flora Bethune, born Nov. 8, I 866, 
erty holders. both of Glengarry County. 

If as ratepayers we want our com- They had five children: Malcolm 
munities to be safe wh ilst keeping Duncan, ~ May 24, 1892, died Aug. 
property taxes within reason, then 15, 1918; France John, born 1886; 

· we must change our attitudes and Margaret Ann, b. Aug I 5, 1894; 
ways. We must stop depending on, Donald Roderick, b 1888; Nei l 
or worse, expecting others to do William, b. Dec. 8, I 900. 
what we can do for ourselves. We All chi ldren bclii.:ved to have been 
must tum off our TVs and comput- born at Vankleek Hill. 
crs, rise up from our sofas and arm These McCrimmons are my hus-
chairs and get involved. band 's grandparents, aunt and 

All able ratepayers of the United uncles. 
Counties of SDG should pull their Any information you can provide 
civic weight, as the eyes and ears of will be greatly appreciated. 
their di stricts, by becoming pro Lillian McCrimmon / Calgary 
ac1ivc in their municipality 's safety. Mailing address is #41 - 9200 
Not only could it help to fend off Blackfoot 2r. S.E., Calgary, AB T2J 
mounting policing costs but the vol- _ 0T2, phone: 403-284-5695. 

~ RBC e INVESTMENTS 

10 Third St. East 
Cornwall 933-0283 

to write a letter or call an MPP. Your 
family was wrong to tell you not to 
write. If the care you receive at this 
hospital suffers because of your let
ter, that speaks volumes about the 
hospital. 

I also was told not to rock the boat 
and not to take on that hospital or 
the Ministry of Health because of 
what might happen if our family 
required medical care. I have no 
reservations about going to that hos
pital. I expect to receive excellent 
care as everyone should. But if you 
think you get better care by keeping 
quiet you' re dead wrong. It 's just 
the opposite. 

More people like yourself need to 
speak up and te ll their stories. 

Ninety-nine per cent of the nurses, 
doctors and other staff at GMH are 
probably excellent. There seems to 
be a problem with the administra
tors but they arc going to have a 
unique opportunity to explain them
selves and to learn what the health 
care system is all about and to learn 
that they are there to serve and to be 
accountable to the public. 

Remember, doctors don't walk on 
water, neither do administrators, 
tJ1ey ju t wash in it like the rest of us 
and like in any other profession 
there are people in medical serv ices 
that should be flipping burgers 
rather than dealing with patients. So 
let's weed them out. 

Don' t be afraid to speak up. Those 
who are doing their jobs will not 
take it out on you, only the burger 
flippers will and tJ1cy know who 
they arc. 

Keep on writing Karyn! 
Jamie Moira MacDonald 

/ North Lancaster 

OUR APOLOGIES 
Our mailbag has been overfiowing 

wi th Letters to the Editor to the point 
that we were not able to run all of the 
correspondence received of late. A spe
cial effort will be made to clean up our 
backlog next week. 

Wf1e Qianlll.estirk iK.estaurant 

2£orl 
~eal i=>eal 
Buy one meal - get second 

of equal or lesser value 
FREE! Open Friday, Saturday 

- Reservations Please - and Sunday from 5:30 p.m. 
1-1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 525-4191 

VIAU'S ~~~=S' 
ANNUAL 

* * -~ * k. 
~* '.,/f' 11' 

SALE CONTINUES UNTIL ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE IS SOLD! 

12 PRICE! 
On Selected 

WINTER FASHIONS 
Blouses, Pants, Skirts, Dresses, Pant Suits, 2 and 3-pce. 
Suits, Sweaters, Formal Dresses and Much, Much More! 

Sizes 4-44 reg. and petite 

Most ReOQMm•ria•cl Sfore ' ,, 
for ✓Ov•lttY . !Y,Sehll.oe 
✓ReaaonJil~lf!if°~rlcea · 

*CRUISEWEAR ARRIVING DAILY!* 
HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 9-6 

Wednesday, Saturday: !!-5; Friday: 9-9 

Highway 34, Green Valley 613-525-2992 

HE LP CARRY HOPE 
TO OUR COMMUNITY 

Proud Supporters of Tim Hortons Food Share: 

The Glengarry News 
and 

7li,,~_ Alexandria 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION WITH UCDSB, PAGE 9 

- - • 
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Vandals hit Ecole St. JOseph 
L POLI Ct Rllf is . . ·. 1 

A orief s hoot-out near Glen 
Norman several months ago has 
led to drug and firearms 
charges. 
On Sept. 22, around 12:35 a.m:, 

a man was confronted by two 
armed male suspects upon 
returning to hi s residence on 
County Road 25 east of Glen 
Norman. 

The resident got his own gun 
and there was an altercation 
between him and the two sus
pects . Shots were fired during 
the inc ident. The two · suspects 
ned the scene. 

As a result of an ongoing 
investigation into this incident, 
SDG OPP Crime Unit have 
charged Lance Rock, 42. He will 
appear in Alexandria court on 
Feb. 6. 

The suspects who entered the 
home have not yet been identi
fied. The investigation con tin
ues. 

Paint ball vandalism 
Unknown_ cul prit( ) fired paint 

balls - at Ecole St. Joseph in 
Lancaster overn ight between 
Jan. 22 and 23, splattering the 

wa lls. 
This in<.:0nvenience resu lts in 

rrustration for school officials 
who try to keep a dean and safe 
environment for our children. 

Constable P. Robertson is 
investigating. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to call SDG OPP at 1-888-
1 I 0-1121 or Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-TIPS or 937-TIPS. 

Assault charges 
- SDG OPP officers attended a 
residence on Harrison Street in 
Alexandria on Jan. 25 at 11 :30 
p.m. 

At- the res idence, a male was 
arrested for failing to compl y 
with condition from a previous 

------1 
OPP calls 

for service 
Jan. 21-27 

Traffic incidents 
General complaints 
Criminal .investigations 
Criminal Code c harge 
Traffic charges 
M otor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 
Personal injury 
RIDE setups 
Impaired c harges 
12-hour suspens ions 
False alarm 

42 
38 
5 
2 

87 

8 
1 
0 
1 
0 
15 

charge, where he was not to go ~---- ------~ 
to the residence. Investigation entered between 6 and S?.p.m. on 
also revealed the female occu- Jan . 27 when a door wa~ forced 
pant or the residence was open. 
assaulted. The hou se was ransacked and 

a Nikkon 35 mm camera and The 27-year-old Alexandria 
man faces charges of assault and wooden carving. were taken . 
failing to comply with condi - Const. D. Manley is investigat-
tions of an undertakin g. He was ing. 
held in custody and appeared in Stolen and recovered 
Cornwall court Monday for a On Jan. 25. SDG OPP were 
bai l hearing. cal led to a summer residence on 

Break, enter and theft Beauchamp Drive in South 
Lancaster when a nowmobile 

A residence on County Road was reported sto len . . ,..' 
23 in South Glengarry was A red 1997 Ski-Doo MX with 

Report drug-rela_ted activity 
Each wee'i< Crime Stoppers down on drugs and crime. 

licence number 95557 was taken 
from the residence. 

Const. J. Brown is inves tigat
ing. 

spotlights a crime that has been Jfyou know anyone involved in 
committed in the area. drug-related activ ity, 

C rime . Stoppers S'f0l>b call Crime Stoppers. 
wou_ld like to ~~ .... .. ~ January 1s Crime 
remmd you that ~ ~ Stoppers month 
we need infor- e and WC arc ask-
mation on all ~ ing for you 
crimes, not · u help. 
just t11e crime 'B' If you have 
of the week. infonnation on 

Did you know .,,;,.., ~ this or any other 
that 80 per cent ~~ ~~~ crime, please call 
of crime in our ~~C Al.I C,,~ Crime Stoppers at 
community is drug- 937-8477 or to ll-free 
related? at 1-800-265-8477. 

Criminals are committing 
crimes to support their drug 
habits. 

With your hC'lp, we can cra~k 

You will remain anonymous. 
You will not have to appear in 

court and you may be e ligible for 
a cash reward. 

The snowmobile was found 
abandoned in a field in the Glen 
Robertson area on Jan. 28 
around 2:45 p.m . The owner was 
notil"iccl by SDG OPP. 

onst. D. Morin is invcs tigat-
ing. 

Part of sign taken 
On Jan . 18, SDG OPP were 

alerted to a stolen sign on 
Beaupre Road in South 
Glcngarry. 

Sometime betwee n Jan. 4 c1 ncl 
6, the carved wooden duck w;is 
removed l'rom the sign l'or Sonne 
Signs. There were footprints in 
the snow leading up to the s ign. 

The carving is valued at $400. 
onst. K. Boll is investigating. 

IJospital gets high marks 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital hopes 

being financially lean will be reward-
ed. . 

Hosp ital chief executive officer, Kurt 
Pristanski, said a ''a very sophisticated 
formula" determines the expected 
cost. 

The fom1Ula i used to compare all 
hospitals, regardless of size. 

MOVING RIGHT ALONG: ~lovers from St. John's 
Transfer were charged with the task of transporting 
SDG OPP's goods and chattels Tuesday from the 
downtown Alexandria office to the new location just 
south of the town. All police business is being con
ducted at the new location as of today. 

KHISTINA ~\ICIL~tJD PIIOTO 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

MARIO'S RESTO-BAR 
(formerly Linda's Pia e 874-2 13 J) , 

OPENING PARTY 
FRIDAY, FEB. I st 

Party o·ouv rturc : vendredi, I er fevricr 

FREE LUNCH GOUTER GRATUIT 
Everyon Welcome Bienvenue ti taus 

2 I 938 Laggan Rd 
DALKEITH 

Mitcfie(( & MacLeod 
fto-vve-r-s~ affes ~ cCl.fe 

204 MAIN ST .. LANCASTER 347-7481 
The hospital in Alexandria was 

ranked 14th among 148 Ontario hospi
tals in the 1999-2000 fiscal year, based 
on a provincial government evaluation 
study. 

As for the bottom line, Mr. Pristan ki 
hope the Ministry of Health will rec
ognize efficient hosp itals with grants. 

Kirsty A. Macleod Jennifer F. Mitchell 

GMH 's operating budget spent 15. 78 
~ cent less than what is considered 
normal. · 

Under· cases which are equivalently 
weighted for all hospitals, GMH spent 
$2,296 per patient day. The expected 
was $2,726. 

"Last year the govcmme.nt partially 
funded us using this infom1ation," he 
said. 

"It brought .us out of red for the cur
rent year. 
, "But with inflation, we anticipate 

being in the reel next year, unless the 
mini stry comes through." 

Toastmasters form executive 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Renewed interest in the Toastmasters 

International organization in Glengarry 
has allowed the newly reestablished 
Alexandria chapter to grow by leaps 
and bounds. 

Many new members have joined and 
have already begun giv ing speeches. 
Other peo_ple have been attending meet
ings to find out if Toastmasters is for 
them. At last week's meeting, new 
member Kennedy MacDonald deliv
ered his first speech, the "Icebreaker." 

"The goals of the Icebreaker are to 
begin speaking in front of an audience, 
to help him understand which areas 
require improvement and to introduce 
himself to the group," evaluator Sandra 
McCuaig told the assembly. 

E lection of the executive for the 
Glengarry Toastmasters also took place 
at the meeting. The executive consists 
of pre ident Laura Gannon-Berg or 
Manotick, vice-president education 
Sandra Mccuaig, vice president mem
bership Helena McCuaig, vice-presi
dent public relations Lionel Lustgarten, 
secretary Mary MacDonald, treasurer 
Marc Lecompte and sergeant -at arms 
Barry MacDonald. 

Bob Sloan, president of the 
Morrisburg Toastmasters, said interest 
in the new club was sparked by a 

Toastmasters' conference in Cornwall 
last fall. 

Malcolm Robertson, a member of the 
Glengarry group in its prev ious incarna
tion, presented the newly fonned club 
with the Toastmasters International ban
ner which had belonged to the previous 
club, which folded about five years ago. 

The group holds its meetings at the 
Priest's Mill in Alexandria on the sec
ond and fourth Wednesday of every 
month, from 5:45 to 7:30 p.m., sharp. 
Toastmasters believe in punctuality. 

Meetings involve prepared speeches, 
impromptu Table Topics and peer eval
uation. The cost to join the club is only 
$ 100 per year. 

"Toastmasters is a non-profit organi
zation," Mr. Sloan said. "That money 
covers the workbook and club dues." 

The first workbook consists or I 0 
speak ing assignments, from t11e ice
breaker to the inspirational speech. 
Once the first book is completed, mem
bers can choo e two of 16 advanced 
manuals which contain more special
ized, thematically grouped assignments, 
such as the public relations workbook 
and the technical presentations work
book. 

The next meeting will take place on 
Feb. 13. All arc invited to attend and 
find out more. An optional meal is 
available at a co 'l of $10. 

Go for a coffee and meet a new friend 
An organization devoted to getting 

people devoted to•each other is having 
a dessert and coffee evening today 
(Jan. 30) at the Comfort Inn Lounge in 
Cornwall. 

NFAA (New Friends and 

Acquaintance's) provides a safe and 
friendly environment for people who 
are alone, unattached , new to the area, 
out of relationship, looking to meet 
friends , renew old acq uaintances or 
make new ones. 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS 

"Mad Hatter Productions" tickets and 
"Invitation Quilt" cards on sale here. Heart 
and Stroke Paint The Town Red Supporter 

~ Mon-Sat 8:30-6/Sunday 1-4 

Fresh Flowers available: Curry Hill Lumber, Luc Decoeur's 
Market - North Lancaster, Levac's - Dalhousie, Basic Needs -
Glen Robertson, Fassifern General Store, GMH" Gift Shop, 
Farm Fresh, Lucky 9011ar Store - Green Valley, Alex's • 
Williamstown, k-Cee's • Martintown and Marty's - Glen Walter. Toll free: 1-888-851-7340 (Answered24br/7days) 

GOOD THINGS LIE AHEAD! 
OUR SCHOOLS HAVE IT ALL! 

• State-of-the-art technology programs 
• Rich multicultural communities 

•Winning sports teams 

• Clubs and leadership activities 
• Music, drama, CE, 

visual arts and much more!!! 
• Career and personal counselling 

• Value-driven curriculum 
and e nvironment 

• Energetic, creative teachers 
• Unparalleled post-secondary preparation 

• Safe, caring environm ents 
• A wide spectrum of co-operative 

education opportunities 
• Individualized special needs programs 
• Extensive French jmmersion programs 

Char-Lan District High School 
Wednesday, Feb.12 

7 p.m. 

Glengarry District High School 
Wednesday, Feb. 1? 

7 p~m. 
An invitation is extended to all 

GRADE 8 STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS 
to attend an 

OPEN HOUSE 
~t~ UPPER 

..._ :..1 CANADA 
mz w 
Ohtrlct Scboal Bo•rd 

Learning 6 Together I • . • ~ 

www.lemireautomobiles.com The LARGEST selection of used 
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES - 1998-2001: 

Cherokee Sport, Jimmy, Blazer ZR2, CRV, Rav 4, Pathfinder 

MON-THURS: 9 -9 · FRIDAY: 9 -5 

-
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School's annual trip always a highlight 
Thirty-five Maxville Public School 

Grader-- students enjoyed their three
day annual experience away while 
their lonesome and worried parents 
remained at home, counting the 
hours until the children returned safe 

u 'XVILLE -..-- I teer canvasser calls at your home or 
fflA business. 

Easter early 

Ir the weatherman isn ' t co-opera 
ti vc, inside the Complex hall will be 
music, race painting an<l so me 
indoor games. GORDON WINTER Easter is early this year and so is 

5 2 7
_
2888 

Lent and Shrove Tuesday th at comes A spaghetti supper w ill be served 
fro m 4-7 p.m. the day before Ash Wednesday. 

and sotind. ' i-=====--- Therefore. the men in the United There wi ll be free publil' skating 
along with race~ between 5:30 and 7 
p.m. 

For some, it meant the first time of vis itors. These arc her latest ones: 
the children were really on the ir ~ten 's sister, Ruth Routliff from 
own, except for the superv is ion or Ottawa visited her, accompanied by 
the three teachern who accompanied Adele Routliff, Toronto, Lee 
them. Garstang, Ottawa, Samantha 

J asked the Bradley twins, Garstang, Hornby Is lancl, B .. ancl 
Charlotte and Garrell , to write an Anne Taylor, Ollawa. 
account of the ir three days at Ecole Daughter Margaret Hun ter was 
de Ne ige for me and this is what J,omc for a day from Toronto, too. 
they wrote so well and in excellent On another occasion, Helen's visi -
handwriting: tors incluclcd her nephew, Donald, 

Tubing, cross-country skiing , and Lisa MacLean along with thei r 
snowshoeing and making snow children, J . D. and Kathleen. 
scu lptures! Winter can be great if Dedicated Doug 
you are in Grade 6. Diel you sec Doug Carroll on TV 

From Jan. 2 1 to Jan. 23, Gracie 6 exercis ing at the Heart Institute, one 
students at Maxville Public School evening last week? Doug looks very 
enjoyed Ecole de Neigc activities at well after his recent treatments at the 
Centre Touri stique de la Petite Heart Institute, indicated that he was 
Rouge. Thi s resort is located in St. very happy with the fac ilities there 
Emile de Suffolk, Quebec, 40 kilo- and that they were always available 
metres north of Montebello. to him. He admitted that he wasn't 

Students practi sed their convcrsa- around town much because he was 
tional French as they enjoyed the up in Ottawa a great clcal, enjoying 
beaufif~1 I view. getting himself in shape and getting 

We were accompaniccl by three his heart back to normal. 
s taff members: Mr. Blair, Mme. Passings 
Steele, and Mr. Crawford. We all lt will be O(lly the old timers of the 
apprec iate the effort they made to vi llage that will be interested in the 
take us on this trip. news of the fo llowing deaths. • 

The girls shared a large cottage -Isabel Templeton e-mailed a mes
while the boys were divided sage that indicated that the former 
between two smaller cottages. Annie Franklin Griffiths had died 

Three other schools were attending some time ago. Her name was in the 
Ecole de Neigc at the same time as alumni news bulletin from McGill 
we were: G ladstone (Cornwall ), University. She had been living in 
Laggan , and North Stormont St. Paul, Minnesota. 
(Avonmore) . We are sure they all Sam MacCallum was a me mber of 
enjoyed it as much as we clid. the Millionaires Hockey Team way 

Correspondent predecessor back around 1940 and was the on of 
Helen Hunter 's mother, the late the mini ster of Gordon Presbyterian 

Edith MaeLcan, nee Munroe, was Church at St. Elmo. His widow. 
the Maxville correspondent for The Marton Jean, died recently in 
Glengarry News way back in the Ottawa at the age of 91. 
30s. Her pccial contribution was Walter Hamilton is the son of the 
the poem she wrote in 1933 entitled, late Rev. J. H. Hamilton, the minis
"Our Home Town". lt mentioned ter of the United Church here for 
every one who held office, operated over 20 years. Walter served over .. 
a business or was con tributing to the seas in the Second World War and 
life of the vi llage ancl is reprinted in came home with a war bride, Jean, 
the entennial Book. who died last week at the age of 81. 

Mrs. MacLean was very clcclicated We extend our sy[npathy to Walte r, 
ancl did her best to get a ll the visitors his three chilclren , granclchilclren and 
and bits of news in her column. I great-grandchildren. 
remember her phoning here and ask0 Give generously 
ing my mother for the news o r Peter February is the month that the 
St. Heart and Stroke Found ation or 

So, He len h,Js experienced the task Ontario has set aside for its annual 
of getting thQ new for thi column canvass for funds. It is hoped that 
and is very g<jQd at giving me her list • you wi ll be generous when a volun-

Church are geuing organized LO hold 
their annual Pancake Supper on Feb. 
12 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. There will 
be more detail s next week but for 
now, reserve that date for eating out 
in the evening. 

Bridge Party 
At the bridge party at the Manor 

last Saturday, a new resident, Mary 
Nutter, was welcomed and provided 
some competition by earning the 
third highes t score. Barbara 
Lariviere, the reporter of the scores , 
had the highest number of points and 
Eddie Ukrainet7. was next. 

Winter Carnival 
Gary Martin dropped by with an 

announcement for th e Winter 
Carnival, sponsored by the dedicat
ed members of our Recreation 

O]llmittcc. This is the ninth ca rni
val that Gary has helped organi ze 
and he told me that the only thanks 
the committee members want is 
indicated by your attendance. So do 
try to attend at least some of the fo l
lowing activi ties. 

This ninth annual Winter Carn ival 
in the village is on Feb. 8- 10. 
Festivities beg in with a meal and a 
mov ie on Friday evening. The movie 
will be the recentl y released. 
Atlanti , and it will be followed by 
a youth dance. 

The crowning of a prince and 
princess will take place after the 
movie, and of the king and queen 
during the youth dance . The admis
sion to the movie is free, as usual, 
ancl the admission to the dance is $3. 

The events on Saturday get started 
early al the arena with NGS minor 
hockey. The initiation level tykes 
will take part in a ski lls' competition 
at 8 a.m. The squirts follow that up 
with ·an exhibit ion game at 9 and 
then the pee-wee competitive team 
takes to the ice in a regular season 
match-up. At 11 :30. the bantam 
competitive team conc ludes the 
morning 's activ ities with a regular 
season game. 

Outdoor games start at 2 p.m. 
behind the Comp lex, weather per
mitting. with snow-shoe races, 
th ree-legged races, sack races, an 
egg toss , and a soccer kick conte t. 
A log sawing contest and a nail ham
mering competition wi ll take plal'C 
around 4 p.m. 

Then. the Maxv il le Mustangs wil l 
play rorrner Jun ior C pl ayers at thl' 
annual alumni games. 

A free dance wi 11 con ·luclc 
Saturday's event ~ with Blackwatet 
Bob provid ing some great 50s and 
60s mu si c in the hall. 

Again, if the weathe r prov ides thl' 
k incl or snow you need for snow 
sculptures, there will be a compcti 
tion at the home~. You arc asked tc·> 
build your scul pture, then phone 
Gary at 527-1206 or Dan O ' Flahert y 
at 527-5460 to ha ve it photographed 
and entered in the contest. The use 
of colour is permitted to make lea 
lure. stan d out. 

On Sunday morning. the Lion, 
Club will hold its monthly brcakfast 
and wagon rides will take place dur 
in g the breakfast hours which run 
from 9 a.m. until I p.m . 

Evening grosbeaks 
I have had the fi rst report on 

evening grosbeaks since early 111 the 
bird feed ing season. /\. well-known 
resident of McMillan s' Corner, is 
enjoying eating his breakfas t whill' 
outside his window, the grosbeaks 
arc squabbling and having theirs. 

On a trip to Cornwall las t 
Wednesday, we observed two unusu 
al sight s. At th e corne r of' 
McConnell and outh Branch roads, 
on the C lark beer farm . there must 
have been l'l o ks of 300 or 400 wild 
mallard duck~ reedin g and drin ki ng. 
Thi s was on Jan. 23 when the ducks 

hould have been a far way sout h, 
the snow blowing and everything 
fr07cn solid. 

Then on the way home. we saw 
several wild turkeys, tor the fi1~t 
time, in the cornfield south of St. 
Andrews. And in addition. to add to 
the sight. the re were three deer Iced 
ing in the backgrou nd. 

My bi -weekl y bird count was this 
past wee kend and the figures were 
not real ly exc iti ng except fo1 the 
estimated l .'i0 red poll\. 

Finally. I just had a cal l that a 
moos-: was spot ted cro,sing the road 
from wcq 10 cast sout h ol rlw vi llage 
at th ~ con <.:<.'\~ 1011 l().td k r10~11 ", 

Don Bond', road 

..-------------HYUnDRI 

Give generously 
to canvassers 

GRHHflHD 

IMRY COUlURE 
Sl 7-2421 

February is Heart and Stroke 
Month; please give generously to 
canvassers who wilf'be calling on 
you. 

Happy birthday 
Birthday wishes to Irene Lavigne 

who turns 65 on Feb. 8, Kaycla 
Lafrance will be six on Feb. 11 and 
Betty Cousineau turns 63 on Feb. 23. 

Carnival weekend 
Remember to attend the local carn i

val on the weekend, Feb. 2 and 3 at 
the skating rink. Lots of entertain
ment for all to enjoy. 

*** 
Thought for the week: "Today, well 

lived, makes yesterday a dream of 
happiness and tomorrow a vis ion of 
hope." 

Tiff 01:\'.\IO\DS YOL' \V.\NT, AT 

THE PRICES YOL"LL LO\ E! 

Ml-l Monll'l'<ll Rd ., Cornwall 

9.12-8188 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Sec tion 
fo r buying, selling 

and notices .. . 

LIVE-IT-U P 
' 

SAVE BIG ONA 
NEW HYUNDAI 

NO 
PAYMENTS 

FOR 90 DAYS 
On all mo d olt wi11\ Purchun P'inandng: 

2002 ACCENT GS • 1.s """· mult,-valve eng;ne s:179• 
• Tachometer • 5-$pftd manual overdrive • 60/40 split folding 
rear seat • Tinted glass with shade band • Dual manual remote ~ 
control sido view mirrors • and much, much morv. ~\is~ :l!,~' 
~~~~mi ~foGfg~ af'5E RATES ON THE 3-0R. FREIGHT ANO P.0.E. INCL. 

so DOWN PAYMENT SQ SECURITY DEPOSIT OR Q% PURCHASE FINANCING' 
C)n t ll k .c•nt mod1l1. Up to 3f.l months 

2002 ELANTRA GL • 2.0 1;.,.., 140 HP ong,no $219. 
• Dual front airba s • 60/40 split folding rear S(tat • AM/FM/CD 
.stereo • Remote fuel door and trunk r&lease • Front and re3' LIASI KltM0.1 
crumplo zones • and much, much more. Fll:°;REIGHT ANO P.O.E. INC: MOs 

so 00\VN PAYMENT so SECURITY DEPOSIT OR Q% PURCHASE FINANCING' °' all [i.tltra modtll. Up to Jti lnOt'lhl 

2002 ELANTRA GT. 2.0 lit,e, 140 HP ong,ne s249.· 
• Air cond itioning • Power windows/door locks/ 
heated mirrors • Cruise control • AM/FM/CO stereo ~~~ ::~.1 
• Keyless enuy w/atarm system • and much more. S 1,495 DOWN PAYMENT 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. INCL. • 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT OR Q% PURCHASE FINANCING' 
On •II £1.,11, model, Up to, 3611'0nlh, . 

$239.• 2002 SONATA GL • 2.4 1,be. DOHC en901e 
• Power package • AM/FM/CO With 6 speakers 
• Air conditioning • Cruise coot l'a • tteated extenor 

~~J: ~~' mirrors • Automatic uansm,~ with ~ilFTIKlNc"' 
$1 ,995 DOWN PAYMENT • and much, moro 

OR Q% PURCHASE FINANCING• 
Oft 1II Son111 inodefl Upto36mon!ha 

$2 2 9.• 2002 SANTA FE • 2.4 1a, •• 11>-v•lve DOHC 4-q1;nder eo9,ne 
• S~spood manual transmiasion • Froot wheel dnVQ • 4-wheel 

l EASE ,ER ,..0 1 disc brDkos • 16" a!loy 'MlCOls with orGoodnch t1r~ • AWFWCD 
FROM '° MOs· stereo• Powur windoW5, poweflocks • o:1nd mvd1, rnuch more. 

$2,995 DOWN PAYM ENT 

OR 2 ,8%PURCHASE FINANCING' ;~t~~'-~"J.~,\:r.'.,~A~'"m.~ 
• AND SHIFTRON~"' 1 RANSW1SSION 

$3 75
• 2002 XG350 • ABS ,ystem w,Lh ttactton convol 

• Dual front and :s,de a1rbtlgs (de-powered) • leathe, scat, 
• Power s1.mrtx>f • AM/FM/CO 1turto IYlitem w/6 lf)eakers 

LEAS!! i•uu .. Q ...- • Automatic climate comrol • Cruise comrol • Powor 
FIi.OM •oMOs. windows, locks and heated mlfTOl"'J • 11nd much, much mom. 

$4,495 DOWN PAYMENT 

OR 5.8% PURCHASE FINANCING' 
lJi;l 10 48 montht 

E-mail: hawkhnd@on.aibr.com 
LONGER LASTING PROTECTION: S•Year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty .• 3-Year/60,000 km 24 Hour Roadside Assistance Program 
-includes fuel delivery service, flat tire changing, lock-out service and more. Just orie toll-free call away, 24 hours a day. 

291 TUPPER, 
HAWKES BURY 

1-866-632-4144 

<8)HVUnDRI 
Driving is Believing. 

Payment based on 48 mo. lease, 20,000 kms per yr. with 0 down lor Accent GS, Elantra GL, $1,495.00 Elantra GT, $1,995.00 Sonata, $2,995.00 
Santa Fe, $4.495.00 XG350. Plus all applicable taxes, administration, acquisition fee. registration fee and llcenclng. Interest rate available on 
purchase as low as 0% for 36 months on selected models. See dealer for more details. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
January 30, 2002 

HOPITA~ GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL • 
Emergency and Ambulatory Care Project Update 

Last year an internal ad-hoc committee consisting of hospital 
management, emergency physicians and nurses developed a proposal 
to enhance the overcrowded emergency and outpatient department. 
The proposal included a 1,600 square foot addition and 900 square 
feet of renovations at a cost of $400,000. 

The proposal was submitted to the Joint Executive Committee (JEC) of 
the Cornwall and Area Hospital Network. The JEC supported the 
proposal and it was forwarded to the Ministry of Health and Long Term 
Care. 

The Ministry requested the H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital hire 
consultants (functional programmer, architect and cost surveyor) to 
develop a more detailed plan. 

Over the last seven months hospital management, nursing staff, 
medical staff and community stakeholders have been working closely 
with the consultants. The proposal was expanded to accommodate: 
• A second entrance for patients arriving by ambulance 
• More examination and observation areas 
• Larger examination and consultation rooms 
• A new family grieving room 
• A new Telehealth room 
• A new decontamination room 
• New interior design for better flow of patients so staffing 

would not have to increase. 

Subsequently, the size of the proposal increased to a 3,200 square 
foot addition and 4,900 square feet of renovations. The estimated cost 
has also increased to $2.4 million. 

It is believed that if the original proposal were to proceed, then a new 
and larger proposal would eventually follow with in five years. 
Subsequently, it is best to complete the project correctly the first time. 
The new and larger proposal should be good for up to 25 years. 

The newer and larger proposal has been submitted to the Ministry of 
Health and Long Term Care. Hopefully the Ministry will commit to 
funding 50% of the project. H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital has 
also requested up to 20% of funding from the United Counties of 
SD&G. At this time the hospital is committed to funding the remaining 
30%, should everything fall into place. 

Should an individual or group have any comments or questions or wish 
a presentation regarding this proposed expansion, then please do not 
hesitate to contact: 

Mr. Kurt Pristanski, CEO 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Route 43 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 

COMMUNIQUE 
Le 30 janvier, 2002 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Mise a jour sur le projet du Service d'urgence et 

des cliniques de soins ambulatoires 
L'annee derniere, un comite special forme de representants de la 
gestion de l'h6pital, de medecins de l'urgence et du personnel infirmier 
a elabore un projet visant a ameliorer le Service d'urgence et de 
consultation externe encombre. La proposition comportait un rajout de 
1 600 pieds carres ainsi que des renovations sur une surface de 900 
pieds cam~s. le tout pour un coQt de 400 000 $. 

Le projet a ete presente au Comite Executif Mixte (CEM) des h6pitaux 
de Cornwall et de la region. Le CEM a appuye le projet qui a ete 
achemine au ministere de la Sante et des Soins de longue duree. 

Le ministere a ensuite demande a l'H6pital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital d'embaucher des consultants, notamment un programmeur 
fonctionnel, un architecte et un estimateur, en vue d'elaborer un plan 
plus detaille. 

Au cours des sept derniers mois, le personnel de gestion, infirmier et 
medical de l'hopital ainsi que des intervenants de la communaute ont 
travaille etroitement avec ces consultants. Le projet a ete elargi pour 
inclure ce qui suit: 

une deuxieme entree pour les patients qui arrivent en ambulance; 
• plus d'espace pour l'examen et !'observation; 
• de plus grandes salles d'examen et de consultation; 
• une nouvelle salle de recueillement pour les families; 
• une salle de telemedecine; 
• une nouvelle salle de decontamination; 

une nouvelle conception interieure pour faci liter la circulation des 
patients de fa9on a ce qu'il' ne soit pas necessaire d'accroitre le 
personnel. 

En consequence, le projet compte maintenant un rajout de 3 200 pieds 
carres et des renovations a ime surface de 4 900 pieds carres. Le coot 
estime de ce projet s'eleve a 2,4 millions de dollars. 

Nous croyons que, si nous devions proceder avec le projet initial, ii 
nous faudrait presenter un nouveau projet elargi au cours des cinq 
prochaines annees. II est done preferable de completer le projet 
correcteme.nt des le debut. Le nouveau projet elargi devrait nous 
permettre de fonctionner adequatement pour les 25 prochaines 
annees. 

Le nouveau projet elargi a ete presente au ministere de la Sante et 
des Soins de longue duree. Nous esperons que le ministere 
s'engagera a couvrir 50 p. 100 du coot du projet. t 'H6pital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital a egalement soumis une demande de fonds pour 
couvrir 20 p. 100 du coot aux Comtes unis de Stormont, Dundas et 
Glengarry. A ce stade-ci , si tout tombe en place, l'h6pital s'engage a 
financer les derniers 30 p. 100 du coot. 

Les personnes ou groupes ayant des commentaires ou aes questions 
au sujet de cet agrandissement, ou encore qui aimeraient un expose 
sur le sujet, sont pries de communiquer avec: 

M. Kurt Pristanski, P.-d.g. 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Route 43 
Alexandria ON KOC 1A0 

-
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Dalkeith Carnival goes on despite little snow 

RONALD WILSON 
• Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

SMALL TOWN SPIRIT: Despite a lack 
of sno\V, the Dalkeith Winter Carnival 
went ahead according to plan last 
weekend. The parade Saturday after
noon was the highlight of the .week
end. Pictured above Rose I Iuxted was 
part of a display of "Braveheart horse 
riders'; clockwise from left: two 
louseketeers are caught strutting 

their stuff as part of the first prize win
ning "~lickie and ~linnie ~louse Come 
Alive in Dalkeith'' noat; Bon' Homme 
(Sandra Berry) interacts with the 
crowd; the Dalkeith Beavers and 
scouts wave to the crowd; from left 
Christian Ouimet, Jonathon Duval, 
~latthew ~laclntosh and Samuel 
Rozon eagerly await a hockey match 
against the "Old Timers:· 

TODD ANDERSON Pl IOTO 

IN ECONOMIC 
TIMES LIKE 

THESE 
WHO DOESN'T NEED AN EXTRA 

30% TAX CREDIT? 
Call us at 1-800-795-BEST or 

visit www.bestcapital.ca 
to find out more about our 

Growing Venture Portfolio. 

B.E.S.T.§ 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClfHHAH 
874-2385 

Carnival 2002 is over for this year but 
I'm sure plans are already being made 
for ncxL year, 

Although there was lilt.le snow, the ice 
was very good at the rink on Friday 
evening, so-so on Saturday but, again, 
pretty good on Sunday for activities. 

Quite a number of children, especial
ly, were costumed for the masquerade. 
First prize went to McKenzie Dorn, 
second Lo Carine OuimcL and third to 
Caleb Dom. In the atom hockey games, 
Glens won over Dalkeith and Scott's 
team over Darcy's team. 

In Saturday broomball Greenfield 
defeated Oalkeith, 

The pool tournament always draws 
lots of competitors. "A" team winners 
were Richard Bellefeuille and Josh 
Beland and '·B" winners were Ronald 
Campeau and Bruno Depratto. 

The parade on Saturday had fewer 
entries - people, horses drawn vehicles, 
horseback riders, dogs, a sheep, floats -
but all were appreciated by the crowd 
Lhat lined Lhe street as well as Lhe con
testants themselves, 

First prize for driving horses went to 
Murray Howes. He drove a four horse 
hitch. 

The "horse and rider" prize went to 
the Bravchcart group - Bailee Mcnab, 
Kaitlin MacPherson and Melanie 
Hamilton, 

First prize noat was "Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse Come Al ive in 
Dalkcith" with Alonna Murray, 
Michella Lavigne, Stephane and 
Megan Tessier, Kimberly Tessier, 
Jasmine Morris wilh Jeff Lavigne as 
driver. 

Amanda MacNaughton was crowned 
Queen with runner up Nancy Carriere. 
A. J. Perrier was crowned King. 

In the 50/50 draw, Emil ie Ranger was 
the lucky winner and Jacques Massie 
won the huge grocery box. 

Sunday, there were sleigh rides and 
lots of activ ities for youngsters. At the 
rink, Lhc old timers challenged the 
younger generat ion to a hockey match. 
Depending who you spoke to, there 
were different versions of the score. So 
be it! 

Following the well attended spagheLti 
supper, the draws were made for 
numerous prizes and Lhc final grocery 
box went to Caroline Paquette with 
Marie-Paule Hamelin winning the Lele
vision set. 

Congratulations to all who won, 
A big thank you to all Lhe organizers 

and to all who helped in any way to 
make the carnival such a succes , 

A special thank you to so many gen
erous sponsors who donated prizes for 
Lhc draws, to people who donated food 
and to businesses who donated Lowards 
the spaghetti su ppcr, 

True community spirit shone through! 
Happy birthday 

On Jan. 22, Lloyd Howes celebrated 
his 91st birthday. Cohgratulations and 
best wishes from your many friends, 

Baby girls 
A baby girl, Brenna, was born on Jan, 

14 to Anne and Rae MacDonald, Kirk 
Hill, Liam and raig are happy towel
come a little sister and proud grandpar
ents arc Gretta MacDonald and Gordon 
and Elizabeth Ferguson, 

On Jan. 11, Megan Katherine, a little 
daughter, was born to Tracy and 
Stephan Roman. Proud first-time 
grandparents arc Jean and Lloyd 
Hambleton and many time grandpar
ents are Madeline Roman and Dr. Lazio 
Roman. Best wishes all around, 

Dalkeith night in Alexandria 
On Jan, 20, at the Georgian House 

resLaurant in Alexandria a "Dalkeith 
Gathering" took place. 

To get neighbours to try something 
new, Brenda Noble organized the event 
which included a four course meal, a 
"Know Your Neighbour?" quiz - solve 
the clue then get that person's signature 
and a bit of the town's history (i.e.: who 
wa the vil lage's first francophone?). 
TwcnLy people attended and a good 
time was had by all. (Answer: Hilaire 
Seguin) 

Library news 
The display of books on the table will 

be on psychology, Mrs, Hamilton put5 
special effort into Lhcse displays so be 
sure to drop in to sec them. 

Scrabble Games night will be orga
nized shortly so contact Lhe library to 
register and find out the date, 

Give her or him 
a n afternoon of 
pampering from 

AVON 
What are You Waiting For? · 

Call and Reserve 
Your 

Because ... Family, Friends, Neighbours and Co-workers will 
Love the convenience and fun of shopping with you! 

No door to door No lnvenLory purchase No Quota to reach 
No shipping cost No experience needed No STRESS 

Excellent commission and Free Product Delivery to your door! 

1-800-288-9986 or 936-2866 

H008eP008e LADIES 
Cl h . T, ds SPORTSWEAR Boutique ot ing ren 

SAVE UPTO 60% 
pO\Nl ZER~25 MARSHLANDS 
~~~}~ies. Men Sweat Tops SQ% 

o s30 OFF 

AD\OAS RACK ODDS and ENDS RACK 

CAL\I\N soo~FF _ SUPER LOW 
KLEIN ·- . PRICES 
12-14 Hi h St., Vankleek Hill 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS - Shop Early for Best Selection! 

UP 
TO 

on selected inventory 
677 Main Street, Hawkesbury 

613-632-3711 

BMOe Nesbitt Burns 
Private Client Division 

PURCHASE B.E.S.T. 
AND YOU'LL ENJOY: 
30% TAX CREDIT. 

RRSP ELIGIBILITY. 
Enjoy addlcional tax saving if you choose to invest through 

-of-Opt: 

Bill Markell, Investment Advisor BMO 

;~;~,GN coNTENT soosT. ·oan Gunn, Investment Advisor 

Lancaster 347-2474 
Alexandria 525-2258 
Cornwall 938-2414 
Cornwall 938-1585 · 

347-3281 Revenue Canada permits investors co Increase the foreign 
content in their RRSP} by S3 for every S 1 invested in a labour
sponsored fund such as B.E.S. T., subject to a maximum of 50% 
of the plan's book value. 

'Th~ investment may not ~ suitable for all investment types', 

Michel Bourdeau, Investment Associate 

The comments included in the publication are not intended to be a definitive analysis ol tax law: The comments contained here
in are general in nature and professional advice regarding an individual's particular tax position should be attained in respect of 
any person's specific circumstances. 

Bu11ne11 Eng 1nee r1 ng , Science & Technology lJ.. 
Commissions, trail ing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments. Please 

THE LA 8 0 u R _ 5 p ON s ORE D Fu ND THAT read the prospectus before investing. Mutual finds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may 
DEMONSTRATES STABILI T Y AND GROWTH. not be repeated, Paid in part by B.E.S.T. Fund. 

-
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The songs of the Gael still popular DAN iJandfilCHARD WOOD 
Best Overall 
Traditional 
Irish Band 

"PEl's fiddling 
and step dancing 
sensation" The Annual Bum 's Night 

cl : ncr ponsored by the 
MacCulloch · Dancers last 
Saturday at The Bonnie Glen 
has become, over the years, a 
wonderful celebrat ion of the 
Hi ghland he ri tage of 
Glcngarry. Music and ong 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
comparative ly modern, 
because the majority of l ,,.: 
people here for a century or 
so spoke Gaelic and many 
spoke that language alone. 
They had their own trad ition
a l Highland poets and our 
Glengarry itself produced at 

depend on translations and when the words or 
music did not suit thei r I 9th-cen tury tastes. they 
sometimes made changes that were not 
improvements. The best-known of the song col
lectors was Marjory Kennedy-Fras~r. Her pub li
cation The Songs of the Hebrides revea led Lo an 
amazed world the hi therto unknown beauties of 
Gaelic song. 

Awards, 
Ireland as seen on 

David Letterman 

KEN MCKENNA ~ 

'I hk.~ + ')t-o.:d t 

were supplied by McCormick and MacLcod , 
the Glengarry Pipes. and Drums and the 
G lcngarry Gael fo lk with solo ist F iona Fraser. 
The highlight of the evening. as always, was the 
superb choreography of the MacCull och 
Dancers. 

Burns w~s not a Highlander 
Robert Burns is Scotland 's national poet and 

his verses have been translated into just about. 
all the languages of the earth . Although hi s fame 
was well established in Scotland when the first 
Highlanders were leav ing for Canada at the end 
of the 18th century, those early G lcngarry set
tl ers would not have known much about Burns 
because they did not speak his language. Burns 
was a Lowlander and wrote in wh at he called 
" the Lowl and dialect" but, unlike most of hi s 
fellow-Scots, he had a deep affection for the 
Highlands and for the "different" Scots who 
lived there and spoke a language far older than 
his. The love of his li fe was "Highland Mary" 
Campbell and from her he learned some of the 
Gaelic songs he came to love and even learned 
the words, in phonetics, to hi s favo uri te, Crodh 
Chaillean , Colin 's Cattle. But Mary died sud
denly and Burns was devastated. Later, he mar
ried Jean Armour and lived happ ily, if some
times tempestuously, with Met unti l he d ied at 
the age of 36. 

A new tradition 
In G lcngarry, Burns' Night celebrations are 

least 18. some o f whom were still writing in 
Gae lic well into the 20th century. ln earlier days 
here, St Andrew's Day celebrations were the 
thing but as the o lcl language of Glcngarry was 
being replaced by Engli sh, a more general 
"Scottishness" replaced the old Gaelic cul tu re 
and Robert Burns was adopted. 

Although Gae lic had been the common lan
guage of Scotl and from pre-Christian times, 
successive invasions of Vikings and Saxons 
gradually pushed the Gae lic-speakers into the 
more remote areas of the Highlands ani:l ~).lands. 
By the 12th century, the invaders ' Teutonic 
1ongucs had evolved into English and Lowland 
Scots. For example, eaglai , the Gaelic for 
··church" was rep laced with the Germanic 
"'kirk": the Gaelic leanabh, "child", became 
" bairn"; mac became " son", nic became "daugh
ter" and so on and Gaelic began its long decl ine. 

As Gaelic was gradually repl aced by Lallans 
(the Low land version of English), the songs of 
the Gael became more and more obso lete, 
although the melodies were often ··borrowed" 
by non-Gaelic composers. Many of Burns' 
poems were put 10 Gae lic melodie5 ·because he 
wrote no mu ic . With the reali zation that Gaelic 
ongs were of great interest and beauty, fo lk

song collectors appeared in the Highlands and 
the Hebrides, tak ing down every note of hun
drccls of Gaelic songs. Unfortuntely, since mos I 
of these enthu ia ts had no Gae lic, they had to 

Authenticity vers us fashion 
Although Marjory Kennedy-Fraser may have 

fe lt obliged to '' improve" the songs she collect
ed over a century ago, she was no d ifferent from 
other fo lklorists and historians of her day. They 
automaticall y as umed that the people in remote 
areas who sang songs to them or related anec
dotes were not educated enough to understand 
their s ignifi cance . The ou tsiders. who were 
often complete ly ignorant o f the culture they 
were studying, took the view that an ything 
which they collected had to be rewritten, ed ited 
or changed according to their own parti cular 
prejudices. As an example of how well-meaning 
but wrong-headed enthusiasts can mess up a 
Gae lic song we need go no fa rther than the 
famous Eriskay Love Li lt. Kennedy-Fraser 's 
version is indeed pleasant but is far removed 
from the origina l, which was the passionate cry 
of a man who would craw l through gravel on his 
knees to be with his loved one. 

Gaelic song worksho p 
To learn an authentic Gaelic song or two, plan 

to attend Slne McKenna 's workshop on Feb. 9 at 
2 p.m. a t the G lcngarry Book Store, 124 Main 
St. S., Alexandria. The cost is $ I 2 and reserva
tions must be made by ca ll ing S1ne at 347-73 18. 
At 3:30 p.m. on the same day at the same pl ace, 
I' ll be signing copies of the two Highland Paths 
books and reading from them. All are welcome 
and I ight refreshments will be served. 

St. Lawrence College • Monday, Feb. 4, 8 pm 
Reserved seating $22.50 (tax incl., plus $1.00 s /c) 

Civic Complex Box Office 938-9400 (9-4 m -f) 

Domtar Days 
Fe.bruary 2002 

FAMILY FUN EVENT: 
February 10th, 2002 - l 0 am to 3 pm 

• Natural Candy Boxes 
Join us to learn how to make and decorate 

corrugated cardboard boxes to give as great 
Valentine 's Day gifts ! FREE!! 

RETIREE PROGRAM: 
February 11th, 2002 - I pm to 3 pm 

• Natural Candy Boxes 
Join us to learn how to make and decorate 

corrugated cardboard boxes to give as great 
Valentine's Day gifts! FREE!! 

The band that needs only one player SPECIAL EVENT: 
February 23rd, 2002 - 7 pm to 9 pm 

• A Moonlight Snowshoe 
Join us for a guided snowshoe trek by moonlight. 

I first met Bob DeGray when I 
owned a local pub many years ago. He 
was one of our favourite entertainers 
and over the years I considered him a 
friend. 

So I figured now was a good time to 
find out more about this Monkland res
ident. 

Bob is a Cornwall native who is an 
education assistant · at the Max vi Ile 
Public School. 

He started off as a counselor before 
moving to the school board. But for 
many he is better known as·a musician. 

" I have been playing since J was 13 
years old," Bob said. 

··At 16 J was part of a band playing 
guitar. Played in a band..iall the way 
through to ~e 90s. 

" I also played bass and piano and the 
only reason I started singing was 
because there was no one else who 
could . .. or would ·probably. 

" I j ust did was I fe lt had to be done." 
But at the moment he is• a one-man 

band who has a natural flair for audi
ences. Not only can he intuitively 

. know what to play, his wonderful 
sense of humuor adds to tl1c enjoyment 
of his music and it is v irtually·impossi
ble not to feel your feet just itching to 
get up on the dance floor when Bob is 
playing. 

Being a one man band fascinates me. 
Bob arrives at a gig with his guitar plus 
his audio equipment. What he docs is 
play with pre-recorded back-up music 
lending a fuH sound. 

He creatively arranges his backup 
music before adding it to his comput
er. Once satisfied, he is all ready to 
go. 

Choose a song and voila, presses the 
right number and the music is there. lt 
is like hav ing a wonderful backup 
band that docsn 't give you ariy prob
lems. 

Have I made it sound easy? Well I 
was impressed wi th the technique and 
the equipment and couldn't even start 
to recap how Bob docs this. 

Let's just say he makes a great enter
tainer. 

' 'I consider myself a self taught hack
er," Bob said witl1 a laugh. · 

"I taught myself how to play guitar 
by buying a book, Learn to Play Like 
tl1e Monkees and I did. It just carried 
on from there. 

"I do write my own music but never 
play it for an aud ience. Because I am 
only one person, I get to play just what 
I want and what I think the audience 
wants. 

"Mostly it is music from the 50s and 

JsllJIJf'S ~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

<@) NAL ~ HJR @) 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

.. CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in the "Clearance Event" 

insert in our current flyer 

eAQ.LI - Selected small appliances 
Copy reads: Save 30% 
Should read: Save up to 30% 

E8Gf..2. - Selected plumbing fixtures 
Copy reads: Save 40-50% 
Should read: $ave up to 50% 

~ - Selecteq lighting accessories 
Copy reads: Save 60% 
Should read: Save up to 60%. 

We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

cnote O 105/02-A II Zones 

ARTS 
Despite this sheer amount, Bob does

n' t go overboard in perfolllling. 
Hot chocolate will be provided for everyone. 

Bring a flashl ight! FREE!! 

lORNA FOREMAN 
347-1338 

" I play at bars and parr ies mostl y," 
Bob said . :·I try not to play more 
than twice a month except during the 
really busy times. 1 play to have 
fun ." 

.. I am always working on some
thing," Bob admitted. "Jane and I are 
also trying to encourage music in our 
kids so the house is always active. We 
also bicycle, roller blade ancl walk and 
T also love to cook." f or,~stry c~.ntre , 

Phone: (6U) 528~443Q or 
• 1-1)88--663~6.142 

JalC (61:5) 528~4819 
60s and l have a reperto ire of about 
225 songs on the computer and in my 
head - well J guess J know about 300-
400 songs. 

Bob is always working on more 
ongs. Out of maybe 30. he is satisfied 

with about ten and these go into his 
repertoire. 

He is also sharing his musical knowl
edge. 

"I teach guitar at my school," Bob 
told me. "Both kids and adults arc 
we lcome." 

£mail: forestry:cenfre@domtar.com 

'H 
Come to Kindergarten in the Upper Canada 

~ UPPER 
~~CANADA 

District .School Board 

;;_11 a II a.11aa.11s11a11sa; 
Di s trict School Board 

Register Before February 8, 2002 

If '9 89 e89Y 89 A-8-C! 
Phone your local school by February 8th. They will provide . 
you with instructions. 

Junior Kindergarten: 
Children must be 4 by Dec. 31 /02 

Senior Kindergarten: 
Children must be 5 by Dec. 31 /02 

Kids choose Upper Canada District School Board's Kindergarten because: Learning Is Fun! 
Parents choose UCDSB Kindergarten because caring teachers support young learners as they 

begin their literacy journey. 

* Schools Offer French lmmersfon 

EASTERN REGION ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Elma Public School 
R.R. 2, Chesterville 

.. 448-3334 
i ;" Principal: Peter MacGregor 

/ti 
~--;·.~w. ..... , .;; · ..;,::.;:i:, Gladstone Public School * Cambridge 825 l1cConnell Ave., Cornwall 

Public School 932-5650 
2123 Route 500 W, Embrun Principal: Louise Pritchard 
443-3024 
Principal: David Chapman Laggan Public School 

R.R. I, Oalkeith * Central Public School 525-311 2 
115 Second It. E., Cornwall Principal: Gary Palmer 
932-0857 
Principal: Glenn Macleod Longue Sault Public School 

Box 460, longue Sault 
Chesterville Public School SH-24 15 
Box 489, Chesterville Principal: Suzanne Page 
448-2224 
Principal: Doug Jarvis Martintown Public School 

Martin town 
Earners Corners 528-4423 
Public School Principal: Cynthia Martino 
1258 Pitt St., Cornwall 
933-0644 Maxville Public School 
Principal: Colleen Hanson Box 550, Alexander St., Maxville 

527-2195 
*East Front Public School Principal: Margaret Armour 
I 8 IO Montreal Rd., Cornwall 
932-5318 Memorial Park 
Principal: Terry Tuppert Public School 

235 Third St. W., Cornwall 
932-5084 
Principal: Tim Mills 

DIRECTOR 
Gino Giannandrea 

Morewood Rothwell-Osnabruck Williamstown 
Public School School Public School 
Box 70, Morewood I Co llege St., Ingleside Box I 00, Williamstown 
448-2622 537-2454 347-3461 
Principal: Lorna Anderson-lmith Principal: Janice Meyer Principal: Susan MacDonald 

Newington Roxmore Public School Winchester Public School 
Public School Box 39, Avonmore Box 280, Winchester 
Box 70, Newington 346-5502 774-2607 
346-594 1 Principal: Garry Atchison Principal: Doug Jarvis 
Principal: Garry Atchison * Russell Public School Child & Family Treatment 
North Stormont 14 Hill St., Russell Centre 
Public School 445-21 90 P.O. Box 1716 
Berwick Principal: Catherine McVie Cornwall, ON 
984-2061 938-8723 
Principal: Pauline Sicard S.J. McLeod Public School Vice Principal: Kevin Cooper 

R.R. I, Bainsville 

* Plantagenet 347-2648 Kinsmen School 
Public School Principal: Kieran Kennedy 581 Cheryl Street 
635 Water St., Plantagenet Cornwall, OH 
67J.54H Vincent Massey 932-71 70 
Principal: Marie Moore Public School Principal: Anne Presley 

I 520 Cumberland St., Cornwall * Pleasant Corners 932-5671 For Further Information, 
Public School Principal: Janet Gib1on Please Contact Your Local 
4099 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill Public School or Eastern 
678-2030 *Viscount Alexander Region Ed~cation Centre Principal: Nancy Bowman Public School 

140 I Dover Rd., Cornwall 1-888-779-2559 or 346-1044 * Rockland Public School 931-4131 

999 Giroux St., Rockland Principal: 11aureen Hart 

446-4552 
Principal: Brian Cochrane 

Learning 6 Togeiher CHAIR 
Joan Hodge 

-
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N o rth Glengarry 2 002 

FEBRUARY 1 • 2 • 3 
PRE-CARNIVAL AC.TIVITY 
JANUARY26 
Rock'n Bowl (Live Band) 
Time: 9 p .m . Entry fee: $3 
Place: Alexandria Lanes 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Snowmobile Torch Run 
Place: Island Park to Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Soccer Tournament lfi 
Place: Island Park' ~ 
Contact: Vincent or Lynn, 525-4796 

Youth Dance (Grades 6, 7 and 8) 
Time: 7 p .m. to 10 p .m . 
Admission: $3 
Place: Glengarry Sports Palace 

Time: 8 p.m. - Contact: Jacques Theoret, 525-3046 
Youth Dance (Grades 9, 10 and 11) 
Time: 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Dance - Crowning Of Queen 
Time: 9 p .m . 
Place: Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Music: "Mystic" 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
All day activities at Island Park include 
face painting, games, skating, sliding and 
snow dozer rides 
Blind Volleyball (teams of 4 to 6 players) 
Time: 1 p .m . 
Contact: Francine Chenier (days 525-5544) 

Michel Laviolette (evenings 525-0805) 

Snowball (baseball) Tournament 
Limit of 8 teams 
Time: 9 a.m. 
Entry fee : $50/team 
Contact: Doug, 525-3959, mixed teams 

Child Identification (O.P.P.) 
Time: 1 p .m . to 4 p .m . 

.1 
Place: Youth Centre 

Ball Hockey Tournament 
Place: Atlantic Hotel 
Contact: Jamie, 525- 2084 

Thank you to the following_ fr?cal sponsors for bringing this message to you -

Call Maurice Menard 
for bookings 

19596 Route 43, Alexandria 
525-3078 or 525-2895 - Fax: 525-3598 

onwebguide.ca/bonnieglen 
::=:;:===::;:;;:::;;;;;;:;.----;,-:;,;..-;.-;.-;.-:...-:...-:....-....,..-_-::: ::===============================:::::: 

525-1132 

~~ * 
SUN W ORKS 

ENERGY CENTRE ~-
Stoves And Fireplaces - Gas - Pellet -Wood 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

6J2~456 or 1~00-277~709 www.sunwo~s.on.ca 

'Windows rry 
GfentJ:1Joors 

400 Main St. North, Alexandria 
525-4947 

~Q..:J Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria limitee 

255 Rue Main sud, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

613-525-2141 
Telecopieur 613-525-2153 

-

7~~8,s 
6 grams or 

· of fat less 

SUBWAY~ regular 6" subs include bread, veggies and meat. 
Addition of condiments or cheese alters nutrition content. 

B E HEART SMART 
421 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-4148 

:================================~!================================: 

~ INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
ASSURANCE GENERAL INSURANCE 
FEU VOL AUTO THEFT FIRE 

198 Main Street S., Unit 2 
Alexand_ria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Tel. 613-525-3134 LUC PRUD'HOMME. 
Fax: 613-525-2057 Broker/Courtier 
1-800-363-4523 (Owner/Proprietaire) 

A • •-,aTAL .. 
SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

ALARMS - LOCKS - HOME AUTOMATION 
Service and Reliability Since 1979 

632-0818 1-888-TOTAL-18 
www. totalsecuritysystems.ca 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
AUXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34 South 
Alexandria 

All r..., flo,ton,ep..-,. ••• 
made fNol, O\'fl)I day, •-'·• 

lop qanllty ~ that our 
~n-fl>atch. 

525-14"80 

24 HRS - ALEXANDRIA - ROYAL BAN LAZA 
Want to find out What del1c1ous expenences awat1 al your loeal Tim H0r1ons? How 
about a fresh donut , a cup of coffee. or your fawrite homestyle sandwich? They're 
all 1Y11lablt at Tim Honon1, where our menu hat 81{ptnded over 1he yura: lo meet 
wrth growing consumer Iastes What hasni changed ,sour ·Alwiys f resh""" 
motto, earned 1hrou9h our uncomprom1s1ng commitment to freshness and quality • 
each and every day. 

Admission: $3 
Place: Alexandria Lanes 

Poker Run and Dance . . •amMM!4•1 
Place: Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Contact: Rejean Bourgon (Boucane) 525-2163 

Star Seekers . 
Place: Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Time: 7 p .m . 
Contact: Aprile or Richard, 525-1541 

Bonfire 
Time: 7 p .m. 
Place: Champions Pub 
Free hot chocolate a 
Coffee and pizza will be sold all day Saturday 

SUNDAY, FEB. 3 

- - .. •1 

SKIATHON POSTPONED UNTIL FEB.17 
km 

- II Start time: 1 O a . 
Registration fee : $5 
Contact: Maurice 525-2940, or Richard 874-2293 

l, 

Sunday Brunch-closing event 
Time: 10 a .m . to 2 p .m. 
Place: Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

59 Main St. S. (Municipal Parking Lot) Alexandria 

~ G'i,r,;;•1,no !1'.,w1,,., 

~~~~ 

~arut Swiltk 
105 Park Avenue 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-3528 
By Appointment Only 

• CAOADIAO TIRE 
"THE ALEXANDRIA TEAM" 

Tel: 613-525-3454 Fax: 613-525-4757 
Email: guillemette.alain@sympatico.ca 

CANADIAN TIRE ASSOCIATE STORE 
400 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC 1A0 

The Glengarry News 
"Sharing Your Future ... Remembering Your Past" 

3 Main Street S., P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, ON 
Tel. 613-525-2020 - Fax 613-525-3824 

e-mail for editorial: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 
advt dept: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 

Wally Tyo, Owner 

431 Main St. S., Alexandria, ON 
Tel: 613-525-0000 Fax: 613-525-0100 

www.computersense.on.ca 
wally@cnwl.lgs.net 

A BUCK OR TWO! 
431 Main St. S., Alexandria 

613-525-0200 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Auto • Home • Farm 
Commercial • Life 

www.rozonins.on.ca 

LANCASTER 
150 Main Street North 
347-7600 
1-800-263-3186 

CORNWALL 
15 Fifth Street West 
936-6848 

ALEXANDRIA 
51 Main Street North 
525-1200 

INGLESIDE 
15 Dickinson Drive 
537-2525 
1 -800-301 - 7$67 

5ubs & Italian -k· 
.,_ ,11.:~-, .lfc.J, 

~v-- "Not Just A Pizza Place" e-4 
Enjoy Healthy Fast Food 

525-5252 We deliver anywhere 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 11 em to 8 pm: Th.Jrs-Sat 11 am to 9 pm: Sunday 4 pm to 8 pm 

Anik St., Alexandria (behind LCBO) 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

Box 700, 90 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont 

Tel. 613-525-1110 Fax 613-525-1649 

Bill Franklin, Mayor 
William Hagen, Deputy-Mayor 

- Councillors -
Chris McDonell, 

Gary Shepherd, Ron MacDonell, 
George Currier, Julie Akkermans 
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Thieves break in, trash GDHS rooms 
Bv Kmsn NA M1c 11Aco 

Ne ,rs Reporter 
Tl1ieves rampaged through several rooms and offi ces at GDHS Thursday 

night, causing $5,000 worth of damage. 
An Ontario Provincial Police investigation has revealed the cu lprits forced 

open a door at the rear o f the building. 
The thieves made off w ith three Kenwood two-way radios and cash, said 

SDG OPP Constable Joel Doiron. 
But the destruction did not postponc.. cxam writing which went ahead 

Friday. The halls included police officers,. including the Identification Unit, 

yellow tape across many office doors and limited access to the bu ilding 
itself. 

" It 's hard to cancel .. ,1d reschedule exams," principa l Jacques Lemire said. 
"We have snow days, but we don 't want to be writing exams into the mid

dle of February." 
Le Rc lais students had already completed their exams earlier in the week 

and so were not affected. 
Anyone with in formation on suspicious activity in the area of the h igh 

school is asked to cal l SDG OPP at 1-800-3 10- 1122 or Crime Stoppers at 1-
800-222-T IP or 937-TIPS. 

OFF 

EVERYTHING IN STORE! 
15 H igh S t., 
Vankleek H ill 678-3800 
•No rain checks. Final Sale No Credit Refund or Return on Sale Merchandise 

• 
GOING TO COURT? 

Contract Disputes / Interpretation 

Separation - Custody/Access 

Employer/Employee Problems 

Estate/Beneficiary Disputes 

Divorce - Division of Property 

Partnership/Sha reholder Disputes 

Landlord/fena nt 

Confidential and Affordable 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

W. HUBERT MORRIS LL.B. 
info @ morrismediation.com 

Or call 

5 25-4154 
FREE 1/2 HR CONSULTATION 

for the official unveiling of the school's new sign. From left, Peer Helper Jodi Poirier, school counci l co-chair Bev Poirier, drummer Zee Janjua-who provid
ed the drum roll- student council members Matt Poirier and Lindsay Howes, principal Jacques Lemire, school council co-chair Jacqueline Fraser and teacher AN ALTERNATIVE 
DRUM ROLL PLEASE: Glengarry District High School students, school council member, staff and administration gathered on the school's front la,vn Monday 1 
Cheryl Clingen. KRISTINA ~\ICIIAUD PIIOTO ---------- --------------

· Former diOcese priest 
,welcomed back as bishop 

A big welcome home· celebration 
was extended to Cornwall native · 
Bishop Luc Bouchard by the 
Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall on 
Sunday. 

In his role as vicar-general of this 
diocese, St. Raphael's pastor Msgr. 
D.B. McDougald had the honour of 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACDONAlD 

""'---- 525 -11 74 

expressing congratulations as did Bernice Lamarche were present as 
Deacon Claude- Brunet o f were grandparents Armando and 
Alexandria. Grace Pucci of Thunder Bay along 

While parish priest at Sacre Coeur with everal other members of their 
in Alexandria in 1999, he left to fam ily. Godparents were Alastair 
be.come a teacher at St Joseph 's Wood of Oakville and Mary Theresa 
Seminary in Edmonton. Whi le Lamarche of St. Raphael's. Rev. D. 
there, he was called to be bishop and B. McDougald officiated. 
was ordained on Nov. 9 of last year Fraser-Thauvette 
to become bishop at St. Paul 's . On Sunday, Harrison James Fraser 
Diocese in Edmonton. was christened by Msgr. D.B. 

The celebration took place a t McDougald. This is the son of Chris 
Nativity Church in Cornwall in the and Joanne Fraser of Williamstown 
presence of many clergy and lay and grand on of Jim and Sharon 
people. Fraser of Long Sault and Leo and 

Inez Franklin, Glen Nev is corrc- Edgar and Le ila Thauvette of Glen 
spondent for The Glengarry News, Roy. Godparents were Edgar and 
in her capacity as a member of the Linda Thauveue. Also in attendance 
diocesan council was one of the gi(t- with 50 or so relatives were young 
bearers at the eucharistic celebra- Harrison's adorable and adoring s ib-
tion. l ings: Hannan, 8, Emma, 6; Isaac. 3, 

Lamarche-Pucci and Landon, 2. 
The ·'wee folk" were stars of two Prayer power 

events at St. Raphael's this past The past two weekends several 
weekend. took part in intensive study at 

Christened on Jan. 26 was Michael Sha lom House to increase their 
Robert Lamarche, son of Robert prayer life. Weekend of Jan 19 
Lamarche and his wife, Grace were for men and Jan 26 was for 
'Pucci. Grandparents Jacques and coupl?s· 

.. Weather great for cards 
The nice weather brought the 

Fraternite card party many people. 
There were 17 tables. The convenors 
were Gerald and Claire Paquette and 
their help. · 

E u.chrc winners: Ernest Proul x, 
Mathieu Charlebois, M arcel Ranger, 
Therese Seguin, Alice D ubeau , 
Doretta Trottier, Luc ic Mass ie and 
Pauline Lav igne. Skun k went to 
Marthe Chenier. • 

50/50: Annette Legros, L ione l 
Dore, Kim Robson, Marthe Chen ier, 
Gerald McG illis and Lilly Rozon. 

Door prize: Huguette Ranger and 
Lucille Glaude. 

Bridge: Este l le Brazeau, Eva 
Lefebvre , Annette Legros, Yvette 
Mass ie, Larry Downs, Pierette 
Downs, Diane Robson, Bob 
Schofield, Bert Boulanger and 

I IRI.IERHlli HEWS 

Rosraio Lacosse. 
Our next card party will be held on 

Feb. 7 and hosted by Marcel and 
Huguctte Ranger. 

We are fortunate to have back with 
us our vice-president Marcel Ranger, 
who went for s urgery at a hospi tal in 
Toronto a few weeks back. Take 
care, we want your help for a while 
yet. . 

Tournament 
On Sunday there will be the euchre 

and 500 tournament at the Fraternite 
Hall at 2 p.m. 

On Feb. 10, therewi ll bewhistcard 
party at 7:30 p.m. Come a ll and 
enjoy yourself. 

I 

•• 

UJIUeit fCb/aire-fk diftru± 
cai:lwuque-tk /)£ft oftiarim-

Mon tre z-1 e ur · 

a reuss1te 
L'avenir de vos ados, c'est aujourd'hui qu'on le batit clans 
chacune de nos ecoles secondaires catholiques grace a : 
• une gamme complete de services educatifs 

de qualite, incluant l'enseignement religieux; 

• un personnel hautement qualifie et devoue, beneficiant d'une 
formation continue; 

,.. un programme qui vous permet de suivre les cours en fran~ais et 
des cours d' "English", preparant VOS enfants a des etudes 
postsecondaires clans les colleges et universites de langue 
fran~aise et anglaise; 

• des ressources technologiques des plus modernes. 

Le succes de VOS aaos passe par nos ecoles ... 
INSCRIVEZ--LES DES AUJOURD'HUI ! 

Ecole sec. Le Relais 
Alexandria - (613) 525-3315 

Ecole sec. regionale de 
Haw~esbury . 

Hawkesbury - ( 613) 63 2-7055 

Ecole sec. de Casselman 

Casselman - (613) 764-299i 

Ecole sec. de Plantagenet 
Plantagenet - (613) 673-5124 

Ecole sec. Embrun 
Embrun - (613) 443-2186 

Ecole sec. CEscale 

Rockland - ( 613) 446-5169 

Ecole sec. La Citadelle 
Cornwall - (613) 933-0172 
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this year. I le takes over that post from 
Ian D. MacLcod. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

QUESNEL INSURANCE &: INVESTMENTS 

AULD kfING; ~YNE •Alexandria Fire Department's "Jaws 
of Life" ha · ben rendered virtually use
less following theft of the machine's 
cutter attachment. 

Life - Group - Disability ...----.---,--...:.--,-- .:----,------'-,----, r; 
1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 2.625 3.450 4.150 4.700 5.000 
I 

Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry News •A Dalkeith farmer, Albert Quesnel, 
had his wood machinery shed and a 
tractor destroyed in a fire on Monday 
afternoon. The blaze started after he 
attempted to start one of the three trac
tors stored in the shed. 

RASP 2.550 3.450 4.150 4.700 5.050 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 24, 1902 

•On Friday evening two rinks from the 
local Curling Club journeyed to Valley
field where both were successful in 
gaining victories. J. F. McGregor, R. 
Blair , J. A. ameron and Dr. K. 
McLennan, skip, won by a 17-16 score 
while the team of D. J. McKinnon, A. 
L. Smith, J. A. McRae and J. F. Smith 
won 16-9. 

•The municipal officers appointed for-
1902 are: A. L. Smith, clerk and treasur
er; I. B. Ostrom, High School trustee; J. 
H. Charleboi s, member Board of 
Health; J. F. Smith and H. J. Patterson, 
auditors. 

Farquhar McRae, 18th Indian Lands, 
was the victim of a serious accident last 
week. While working in the bush he 
felled a tree which struck. him, cutting 
his forehead and dislocating his hip. 

•Mr. Garrow of Lancaster is selling 
out his furniture and undertaking busi
ness to J. A. McArthur, Esq. 

•Miss Ethel Carlyle of Munroe's Mills 
left for Montreal where, we are told, she 
takes a course in stenography. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1912 

•St. Phillip's Church, Montreal, was 
the scene of an interesting and happy 
event on Jl/4~nday, Jan. 22, the marriage 
of Arthur Marleau of Alexandria and 
Miss Emma, -daughte r of Alfred 
Gagnon, formerly of this place, now of 
Montreal. 

•Leonard MacGillivray has this week 
joined the staff of the Munro & Mcln
tosh Carriage Works. 

•Voting on the "Union" is taking place 
this week. and next in the Presbyterian 
denomination in Maxville. The mem
bers of the Congregational Church 

--Voted some time ago and were unani
mous for "Union." 

•H. R. Cuddon extends an invitation to 
his friends and all interested in amateur 
photograph to attend a demonstration of 
the use of Velox paper to be given by an 
expert from the Canadian Kodak Co. 

•On Sunday morning, Mr. Wm. Niel
son of Maxville received the sad news 
that his eldest son, William, had been 
instantly killed in Toronto by an electric 
wire while employed at his work as 
plumber. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday,January 27, 1922 

•Reeve T. J. Gormley is in Cornwall 
this week attending January session of 
Counties' Council. Reeve James A. 
Sangster o f Lancaster Township has 
been chosen to fill the Warden 's chair 
for 1922. 

•Among others who attended the 
funeral of the late Archibishop Gauthier 
at Ottawa were Mayor Simon, as offi
c ial representative of the Town of 
>Jexandria; Messrs. E. J. Macdonald, J. 
J., Morris, Donald McKinnon, M. Seger, 
Jos. Laferriere, D. B. Kennedy, J. D. 
McKinnon, G. P. McLaughlin, Col. A. 
G. F. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. · 
McDonald , Rev. Sisters M. of St. 
Sophia and M. of St. Agatha, represent
ed the Sisters of the Holy Cross. 

•The fixtures are being installed in the 
new post office in the McKay block, 
"Maxville. 

•Mrs. Joseph O ' Shea returned to 
Apple Hill last we!tlc from Toronto 
where she attended the ceremony of 
Taking the Veil by her daughter, Donal
da, in religion Sr. Mazy Odila. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 22, 1932 

•A joint meeting of the Public Utilities 
committee, the Town Council and a 
number of businessmen was held Tues- · 
day evening, when it was decided to 
inaugurate an economy campaign here. 
Town officials and employees agreed to 
accept a ten per cent cut in salaries and 
merchants are to give a ten per cent 
reduction on municipal orders. 

•Alex Lacombe of McCrimmon, on 
Jan. 2, trapped a full-grown bush wolf 
near McCrimmon. 

•Rod Cameron, Maxville, has gone to 
Cali fornia, where he will spend some 
time the guest of his brother. 

•Mrs. F. W. Gray of Greenfield frac
tured her hip in a fa ll Monday evening. 

•A hockey league for western Glen
garry was formed on Monday evening 
at Maxv ille . T here are four teams, 
Apple Hill, Greenfield, Maxville High 
School and Maxville Senior, and all 
games will- be played on the ice of 
Jubilee Rink. · 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 23, 1942 

•Prominent residents of the Lancaster 
area, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Morrison, 2nd 
Concession, ce lebrated the 50th 
anniversary of their marriag_e, Jan. 13. 

•Reeve D. B. McDonald of Lochie l 
was named chairman of the Finance 
committee at the January session of 
Counties Council, Tuesday. 

•The new Graham Creamery building 
on Mill Square has been completely 
enclosed and work. is now progre sing 
on the ceilings and wall of the interior. 

•Nei l McDonald and his daughter, 
Miss Edith McDonald, left last week to 
reside with other members of the family 
in Montreal. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 25, 195_2 

•An all-out drive for funds to rebuild 
Glengarry Gardens, destroyed by fire 
early Saturday morning, will get under 
way next week. Plans of Alexandria 
Legion Branch to build a memorial hall 
may be incorporated in the building pro-

ARIF -Rates available on re uest 
gram. A cigarette butt is thought to have 
caused the fire which comple te ly 
destroyed the fine arena. 

landed a 14 lb. pike that measured 38 
inches in length. 

Rates mbject to change I Minimttms apply 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Richard 
Quesnel 

Serving Alexnndrin Region for over 20 years .._•Weekend ice saw several minor 
mishaps: Mrs. Roy Van Dyke fractured 
her left wrist in a fall; Jimmy Nyman, 3, 
fractured a collarbone; TI1erese Lauzon, 
8, fractured a collarbone while skating 
in Glengarry Gardens Friday, just hours 
before it burned; Mrs. Ovila Touchette, 
Glen Robertson, fractured her right 
wrist in a street fall; James R. Grant, 
Laggan, had his right wrist fractured 
while cranking his tractor. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 27, 1972 

•The planned addition to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital appears assured this 
year following Monday 's decision of 
Counties Council to make a grant of 
$200,000 to the building fund. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, .January 29, 1992 

•At the concluding meeting of the 
Max ville Centennial Committee last 
week, very special presentations were 
made to honour the I I babies born to 
Maxville parents during 1991 and con
sisted of Centennial plates with the 
babies' names inscribed on the back. 
Leading off the list was the village' s 
New Year's baby, Christena Josephine 
Chase, daughter of Linda and Stewart; 
Peter and Erin Wensink's twin sons, 
Jacob Pieter and Samue l Gustav; 
Kelsey Jane Blaney, daughter of Sandy 
and Allan; Joseph James Flipsen, son of 
Frank and Sue; Tina Amanda Guindon, 
daughter of Susan; Adam Quinn Harri
son, son of arolyn and Larry; Rogan 
Edmund Lafores t, son of Jerry and 
Kim, ; Laura Anne MacGillivray, 
daughter of Lynn and Bruce; Daniel 
Steven Mills, son of Steven and Edwina 
and Julien Robert Villeneuve, son of 
Robert and Diane. 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

•Rene Seguin, Alexandria, this week 
joined the staff of the local Royal Bank. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 25, 1962 

• A grant of $100,000 toward construc
tion of the Glengarry Memorial Hospi
tal to be built here was voted by Coun
ties Council this afternoon. 

•Heading south to Florida by plane out 
of Dorval Sunday were Wilfrid Menard, 
Green Valley; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Roy, 
Glen Roy; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy , 
Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Flaro, 
Lancaste r and Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Rozon, Williamstown. 

•TI1e Alexandria plant of Brown Shoe 
Co. has been selected to produce a new 
type of baby's shoe for the Canadian 
market, the Wikler shoe. 

•While fi shing at Lancaster las t 
Wedne day, Harry Frankli·n of Laggan 

•W. Sarault lost his home and contents 
when fLTe levelled the frame house on 
Tuesday. 

•The SD&G Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board Tuesday night approved 
architectural plans 'for the Glen Robert
son Separate School but some features 
might have to be eliminated to obtain 
provincial approval. 

•The Clan Macleod Society of Glen
garry has received from the publishers 
its new clan book "The MacLeods of 
Glengarry, 1793- 1971." 

•Suspended Police Chief Sylvia Cler
aux was acquitted of all charges Satur
day by a 12-man jury. There will be no 
changes in the law enforcement ·etup 
for the present here in Alexandria. 

•A new filt~Ic ,bed has been in opera
tion at the local filtration plant since 
Monday. Officials report that the quality 
of water has improved. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wedncsday,January27, 1982 

•William Metcalfe will head the exec-

-Glens' forward Serge Bellefeuille net
ted two goal in the final minutes of 
Alexm1dria's game against Winchester on 
Friday to give his team a come-from
bchind 6-5 victory. The veteran tied the 
game on the power play and then scored a 
short-handed game winner with just over 
a minute ren;iaining on the clock. Belle
feui Ile now has 29 goals on the SC.'l<;On. 

Great Picks For Your Pets 
Mixed 

BIRD SEED 
SAVE 

10% OFF 
when you buy 

ONE 15 lb. bagl 

SAVE 

15% OFF · Lil' Red 

Big Red Nuggets 

DOG FOOD 
40 lb bag 
Reg. $20.99 

NOW 1799 
CAT FOOD 
44 lb bonus bag 
Reg. $27.99 

N~w2499 
(lri~i'._';~:•-'• 

r .. "·· 

361 Main St. South, 
Alexandria 

525-2333 
Denis and Diana Lauzon, props. 

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 5:30 
Fri. 8:30 - 8 pm; Sat. 8 :30 - 4 pm 

HI DOWN PAYMENT 
HI PAYMENTS 
HI INTEREST 

(GENERAL MOTORS PAYS THE INTEREST)' 

I og,:: 
Up lo 
36 months' 

on virtually all 2002 vehicles. 

CHEVROLET IS THE PROUD SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

HOCKEY TEAMS. CHEER THEM ON IN SALT LAKE CITY. 

~ CHEVROLET CAVALIER VL COUPE OR SEDAN 

DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING** 

or $12,498' 
OCllllltl fR!lf.HT 

••Administration feff and certain bxn map 'llwly. 

5-Year or 100,000 km Powertrain Warranty 
• 2.2 Litre 115·HP Engine • 5-Speed Getrag Transmission 
• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes • PASSLock Theft•Deterrent 
System , Electric Trunk Release • Dual Front Air Bags • Rear 
Spoiler (on Coupes only) 

¢::7CHEVROLET VENTURE VALUE VAN 

SMAIITLEASE CISHP\JRCIIAS[ l'IIIC[ 

3.4 Litre 185·HP V6 Engine • 4•Speed Automatic 
Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes • Air Conditioning 
• Standard Integral Child Seat • Power Locks and Tilt-Wheel 
• AM/ FM Stereo with CD • Dual Sliding Doors • 7•Passenger 
Seating with Flip-and•Fold Removable Seats • Canada's Best 
Fuel Economy 

ENER(7AUIDE 
Thi flll l lutl IIIICIHI 

van In 11• cia o & 

***** rlVE STAR SAFETY A,\f!NG Chev1olel Venture hits 
been awarded 5-Sms (the top sa fety mtlng) to, 
l rontal occupants In Slde-lmpaet tesUng.' 

ALERO GX SEDAN BY OLDSMOBILE 

DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING*' CASH P\JIOIAlE Pl!tE 

'O Down ,.,ment $3 l 4 
'O 1st LUH Pay~tnt : =) 
10 Sturllr DepHil NllllD fBiKT 

$19,998' 
0 Cllllltlf1IEIGIIT 

'"Ad111lnl1t,aUon Ifft .-nd cerhin tHe1 ma, apply. 

5 -Year or 100,000 km Powertrain Warranty 
• 2.2 Litre DOHC Ail•New Ecotec Engine • Automatic 
Transm ission with Enhanced Tract ion Control • Air 
Conditioning • AM/ FM Stereo CD with 6•Speaker System 
• Cruise Control • Power Driver's Seat • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes 
with ABS • And More 

~ CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS 4x4 

SMARrl •••• CASH PURCHASE l'RICI --------,,,:---,--- -----

$478' ~~: or $35,998' 
Oa.UOIS flllCHT 

4 .2 Litre 2 70-HP Vortec In-line 6-Cyllnder Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • Dual-Zone Air 
Conditioning • Autotrac Automatic AWD • Locking 
Differentia l • Side Impact Air Bags • 16" Aluminum 
Wheels Power Locks/ Windows/ Heated Mirrors 
• Independent Front Suspension • 5 -Link Rear 
Suspension • HD Trailering Equipment 

~ CHEVROLET M ALIBU 

SMARTL l ASI 

$248 ...... 1 ..... 
S2.67S to.. 
P.l)fflflt Pl.US 
r,tlclill --

CASH l'IIIICIIASI PIii:[ -.----- ----
or 

3.1 Litre 170-HP V6 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
• Ai r Condit ioning • 60/ 40 Split-Folding Rear Seats 
• 4-Wheel Anti-l ock Brakes • Cruise Control • Remote 
Keyless Entry • AM/ FM Stereo with CD , Power Door locks 
with Lockout Feature • Battery Run-Down Protection • PASSLock II 
Theft-Deterrent System • Stainless Steel Exhaust System 
• Power Windows/ Mirrors 

~ CHEVY SILVERADO EXTENDED CAB 

5MARTLEASE 

$358, ,...,,/J6mo, 
$3,720Do1m 
l"...-Plus r....,. , ---

CASM l'IIIICltASE PRICI 

$27,498' 
OCIWISfRIIGIII 

Vortec 4800 270-HP VS Engine 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/ Haul Mode • 4-Wheel 
Disc & 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking system • 40/ 20/ 40 Split
Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim • Air Conditioning wltt: 
Interior Air Filtration System • AM/ FM Stereo with CD 
• Chrome Gril le • Full Instrumentation · including: 
Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter and Driver Message Centre 
• Deep•Tlnted Glass 

CHEVROLET 
Don't pay for 3 months, also available on other purchase finance rates for terms up to 60 months. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, AT YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER. 
FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION VISIT US AT gmcanada.com DROP BY YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER, OR CALL US AT 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
.. For 2002 Caval1ar and 2002 Alero only, General Motors will pay first month's lease payment (lncludong PST/GST as applicable) plus security deposit and PPSA Fre,ght of $7951$845 (Cavaher/Alero) included Other lease 
options available. ·Drive Away Lease" offer does not apply to purchase fonancing offer. ·Based on a 2.9~o/3.4' ol3.4~'o/1 .9' o/5.4%/6 4'.·, annual lease rare, 48/48/48/48148/36•month term tor Cavat,er VL Coupe/Sedan R7 A/Alero 
GX Sedan R7A/Mahbu R7CNenture Value Van R7A/TraiIBlazer R7C/S1lverado Ext. R7J. $0. t2/km charge over 60,000/80,000km for 36/48 months. Opt100 to purchase al lease end Is S5.881/SS,659/$9,446/59,934/ 
$10,516/$17,357/St6,973 (Cavall&r VL Coupe/Sedan R7A/Atero GX Sedan R7A/Mahbu R7CNenture Value Van R7A/Tra,IBlazor R7C/S1lverado Ext. R7J) plus applicable taxos. Other lease options available. ~F,nanc,ng on 
approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the moothly poymoot ,s $277. 78 for 36 months. Cost of borrowing ,s $0. Total Obltgat1on is $ t 0,000. Down payment and/or trade may be roquored Monthly pay• 
mant and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down Pl'Ymentitrode. l'The SMAAlLEIISE monthly payment ond the GMAC purchase f,nence rate are not avalable with and are not calculated on the 
"Cash Purchase' price as shown. The d,lference between the price for the SMAATLEASEIGMAC Purchase Finance ollor and the ·cash Puichase" offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of boorowing, 
whether or not the same represents actual interest and Is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate ol 9 91 %/4 .76°J7 81 °~5.61 °io/1. 79°,o/4.61 °o (Cavalter VL Coupe/Sedan A7A/Alero GX Sedan R7NMahbu 

R7CNenture Value Van R7A/Tra11Blazer R7C/Silverado Ext. R7J). ·t • Offers apply as indicated to new or demonstrator 2002 models of Cavaher VL Coupe/Sadan R7A/Alero GX Sedan R7A/MaI1bu R7CNenturo Valuo Van R7A/Tr31I8Iazer R7C/Silverado 
EK!. R7 J equipped as doscribed, Offers apply 10 quat1l1ed retail customers In the Ontario Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer Markellng Assoc,ahon area only (mcludIng Outaouais and e1<cll1ding Northwestern Ontario). Dealer order or trade may be necessory. 
Limited time offer that may not be comb,ned with other offers. Lease and purchase offers do not ,noludo freight ($845/$995/Sa75/S1 ,000 lor Maltbu R7CNonturo Value Van R7A/Tra11Blazer R7C/S1lverado Ext. R7J). hcenco, ,nsurance or taxes Dealers are 
free to set ind1v1dual prices. ATests conducted by the US Nat,onol Highway and Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). 4 8est in class. Based on Transport Canada Fuel Economy Rahngs toffer apphes only 10 valtocles delivered oo or befora April t . 2002. 
Offe, available oo approved GMAC purchase f1nanc1ng up to 60 mooths (or or~y up to 36 months when combined with 0°, purchase financing oiler). jDon't pay for 3 monll1s offer does not apply 10 200 t model veh,cles, 7002 Corvette. Full size vans, 
cargo/cutaway, s ,rverado Reg. and Ext. Cab 2500/3500 (non CSP). S1lverado Crew Cab 2500/3500 and 3500 HO Chassos Cabs (Carryover Style), Chovy E>press LT-Y9t. Tahoe and Suburban. · t t • Deaters are free to set IndIv1dual pnces. Lomrted time 
otter that may not be combined with other offers. Certain exceptions apply. See your local Chevrolet Oklsmob,te Dealer(s) for cond1t1ons and details. 
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A goalies day 
Both North Glengarry 

Broomball League games last 
Sunday re ultcd in shutouts last 
weekend as the two leading teams 
refused to let the other two get 
closcr' to the top. 

In the opener played at the Osie 
Villeneuve Arena in Maxville 
Paul Seguin 's goal with 4:30 
remaining in the first period 
proved to be the winner as 
league-leading Farley Windows 
blanked Kelly ' Sports Bar 1-0. 

Randy Cousineau picked up his 
fourth shutout of the season. 

In the second game second 
place Dave's Drywall dropped 
Lacombe's Custom Work 6-0. 

Lee Casselman and Bruce 
Massia led the charge with a pair 
of goals each. 

League leading corer Garry St. 
Pierre and Lance Ouderkirk 
rounded out the scor ing. 

Kcith .. Pre ley tied Cousineau . 
with the league-lead in shutouts 
with his fourth. 

Dave's remains just one point 
behind Farley in first after 14 
games. 

The four team league is wonder
ing if there arc any teams or play
er looking to join in. 

Games are played Sundays at I 0 
a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Jf interested in joining the 
league contact: Keith Presley 
346-5578, Barry Rolfe 527-3338, 
Roch Lacombe 527-2091 or 
Gerald Seguin 931-2247. 

Novice Glens win two 
The Alexandria novice B Glens 

won a pair of exhibition games 
last week over the St. Isidore 
Eagles. 

On Sunday in Alexandria the 
Glens won by a score of 2- 1 as 
Nathaniel MacMillan scored both 
goals including the winner with 
3:36 remaining. 

A day earlier in St. Isidore 
Keega-R Fi hon -regi tercel the 
shutout in a 2-0 win. 

MacMillan and Joe O' hea 
scored in the victory. 

Atom Glens in second 
The Alexandria # 3 Caisse 

Populaire atom house Glens· are 
in second place in the nation 
standings. . 

The Glens are just two points 
behind league leading Embrun # 
2 but have played four fewer 
games. 

The Glens got past 13th placed 
Rockland II last week by a score 
of 7-1. 

Clay Chadsey, Patrick Menard 
and tephanie Dupuis Sauve each 
potted two goals in the win. 

Rounding oul he scoring was 
Maximc Leblanc. 

Rory Cameron earned the win in 
goal. 

Menard is second in league 
scoring with 39 points while 
Chadsey ranks sixth with 31. 

Dupuis Sauve is ninth with 28. 

A moral victory 
The Alexandria # 3 atom house 

Glens arc in 16th in the division 
bul held their own against the 
undefeated Embrun # 2 last week. 

The Glens lost 2-0 in the game 
played in Alexandria Sunday but 
have to be happy with their effort. 

A day earlier the Glens defeated 
Rockland# I 3-0. 

Mathieu Bcauclair, Riley Filion 
and Dcrcck MacSweyn scored 
while Ghislain Nadeau rcgistcr.cd 
the shutout. 

On Jan . 14 the Glens ti ed 
Clarence Creek 3-3. 

Mathieu Pidgeon, Alexander 
MacMillan and Emily Major 
scored (or Alexandria. 

Volleyball tourney 
The Glcngarry District High 

School senior boys· soccer team 
is raising money for its trip to 
Toronto by liosting a co-ed vol
lcybal I tournament at the school 
on Feb. 22 from 4 to 8 p.m. 

The entry fee is $30 per team. 
There is a maximum of 20 teams. 
Rcgistratic~n deacll inc is Feb. 19. 
Teams must have at least two 
female players on the floor al al I 
times. 

To register, contact G len 
Campbell at GDHS at 525- 1066. 

Poker run suc.cessful 
Last Saturday the Glcndalcrs 

Winter Sports Club held their 
annual poker run and boasted 387 
partic ipants. 

The lop fi vc !rands rccci vcd 
cash prizes. /\nyone participating 
was also eligible for door prizes. 

It was a mild day so it created 
mud and water bul everyone 
seemed to have a good time. 
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Storm moves from first 
to third place in GISL 

8Y TODD A DERSON 
Sport Editor 

It's been a turbulent season for 
the A 11 antic Storm in the 
Glcngarry Indoor Soccer League. 

The team hasn't experienced a 
season like this for quite some 
time as they have domi nated 
other teams over the past couple 
of years. 

Thi. year strong Shepherd's and 
Express teams have given the 
Storm headaches. 

With the addition of a player 
shortage the Storm los t their 
fourth game of the . ca on last 
week. 

Travis Giroux moved ahead of 
scoring leader Brian Cameron 
with five goals in the Express ' 8-
0 win. 

Giroux now has 30 goals com
pared 10 Cameron's 28. 

A I so scoring for the Exprcs. 
were Trevor Marley, Scoll 
Robinson and Scott MacDougald. 

Mark Novosad posted the 
shutout. 

The Storm 's drop from first got 
worse when Shepherd's pu hed 
them to third after a 4-2 win over 
Glen Nevis. 

Blair MacMillan with two, 
Kevin Libbos and Curtis Hebert 

scored in the victory. 
Dan MacPherso n and Gord 

MacPhcrson replied for Glen 
Nevis. 

Women 's division 
ln women 's play, Atlantic 

earned another four points after 
two wins. 

Against Shepherd 's they won 3-
1. 
Jessi a Robinson scored two 

and Lisa Poirier added a si ngle. 
Marie-France Lajoie replied for 

Shepherd 's. 
In their other game Atlantic 

defeated JRL Lettering 7-0. 
Chris Peeters and Kel ly 

MacKinnon each scored two 
goals, Poirier, Robinson and Lisa 
MacDonald added singles. 

Kristy Kennedy posted the 
shutout. 

In the other game last week the 
Northerners defeated lhc 
Springers 8-1. 

Tracey McNichol cored three 
goals, Christine Vi lleneuve had 
two and Lori MacMaster, Collette 
Struthers and Andrea Villeneuve 
potted singles, 

McNichol now leads the league 
with 20 goals. 

Poirier and MacMastcr arc tied 
for second with 16 goals each. 

WELi. REPRESENTED: The six Mustangs' players along with coach Andre 
Paquette represented Maxville well at the 2002 Eastern Ontario Junior C 
Hockey League all-star game in St. Isidore last weekend. They are front from 
left: goaltender Dan Desnoyers and Paquette. Back row: fo rward Andrew 
Michaud, defenceman Alf Buvik, forward Nick Adam, forward Jonathon Bray 
and defenceman and captain Derek Crawford. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Thank God for the Mustangs 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Edi tor 
Three of the six Maxville 

Mustangs players shone brightly 
in the spotlight during the 2002 
Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League al l-star game in St. Isidore 
Sunday afternoon. 

orwards Nick Adam, Andrew 
Michaud and Jonathon Bray start
ed off a· a all -Mustangs line for 
the dark team. 

Not taking away from the play of 
other Mustangs partic ipating in 
the game (goaltender Dan 
Desnoyers along with dcfcnccmcn 
Derck Crawford and Alf Buvik) 
but it was the forwards who ga ined 
the mo t attention. 

With the white team leading 8-0 
the Max ville trio went 10 work in 
the final I :09 of the period. 

Each member of the line scored a 
goal including Bray's marker with 
just one second left to close the 
gap to 8-3 after 20 minutes. 

As the teams left the ice several 
spectators wal kcd up to Mustangs ' 
brass jokingly saying " thank Goel 
for the Mustangs." 

The line was spli t up for the rest 
of the game but the player didn ' t 
slow down wi th their new linc
mates. 

Adam finished wi th two goals 
and three assi. ts as did Michaud. 

Bray scored two goals. 
Crawford earned one assist while 

Buvik was held off the scoresheet. 
The game must have been a treat 

for the Norwegian exchange stu
dent. 

Mustangs' head coach (who 
helped coach the dark team) spoke 
about hi players ' accolades. 

" We were very happy with our 
six young players. The represented 
Maxville very well. The boys did a 
fine job." 

Desnoyers had hi s hands full in 
goal dealing with a talented white 
team fron t I inc including the unit 
of Rockland's Chris Verdon and 
Brad ley Kennedy along with 
Vankleek Hill 's Pat Johnson. 

Desnoyers played the first period 
and a half of the game arid that 
line was responsible for three of 
the IO goals agains t him. 

Johnson, who played with the 
junior B Alexandria Glens last 
year, was named the game's firs t 
star after scoring one goal and 
adding five as i ts. 

Eagles' forward Shawn Turcotte 
was the second star after he scored 
two goals and added two assists. 

Dark team goaltender Carl
Etienne St. Pierre of the Vanier 
Thunder was named the th ird star 
after yie lding ''just" six goals after 
replacing Dcsnoyer . 

STARTING wrm THE BASICS: Tagwi Secondary School is offering a new basketball program for children aged 
eight to 13. One of the tyarticipants, Jenny Lee, takes a hot at the basket while coach Carolyn Mills looks on. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Introducing kids to basketball 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
I( you organize it, they will come. 
Tagwi Secondary chool head of 

physical cducal ion Scan Lee decid
ed to test the waters on a basketball 
program in which area elementary 
school students would be introduced 
to the game. 

The idea was spurred after Lee 
spent some time coaching his kids in 
the Cornwall United Counties 
Basketball Association in Cornwall. 

"They have development pro
grams in Ingleside and Iroquois as 
well,'' said Lee. 

"They payof · ·or them_ bas been 
good basketball teams." 

That's not the main focus of the 
North Stormont Basketball 
Association Hoopstcrs program 
however. 

Lee said it's just something for 
kids to come out and be a part of. 

··way down the line we're looking 
at improving our basketball teams. 
But it 's not our first goal. My chil
dren arc in thi s. It's another activi ty 
for them to be involved with. I saw 

how succes ful the Thur day night 
karate class was and thought I would 
try this out. It 's good for the com
munity and school to interact like 
thi .. " 

The interest was so high that Lee 
had 10 tum some kid away because 
of a limited amount of space in the 
gymnasium. 

On some nights 40 kids will attend 
the program which is held on 
Monday nights. 

Chi ldren from local towns li ke 
Avonmore, Monkland, Maxville, 
Long Sault and St. Andrews attend 
the program. There's even one 
Hoopstcr who makes. the trip from 
Chestervi lle. 

The four month program which 
started in November wraps up at the 
encl of February. 

Each session is one hour long. 
Participant · paid $20 for the sea
on and were given a Hoopstcrs t-

shirt to keep. 
The class is co-cd and is divided 

into two age groups (eight to I 0) and 
(11 to 13). 

Local sp nsors also stepped up to 

help support the program. 
ln fact, 18 new leather basketballs 

were purchased to help kickstart the 
program. 

Lee isn ' t alone in this venture. 
Eight of his students at Tagwi 

stepped up as volunteer coaches. 
Lending· Lee a hand are: Josh 

Harrison, Nathan Jackson, Nathan 
Brozincev ik , Tara-Lynn Wheeler, 
Carolyn Mills, Sarah Pynenburg, 
Ann-Marie Wheeler and Kelly 
Toxopeus. 

The children start off each session 
with about half an hour of skills 
development on for example drib
bling, passing and free throw shoot
ing. 

For the remainder of the session 
it' time to scrimmage. 

Lee has already said the program 
wi ll be back next year, but will there 
be any changes? 

''We may expand it but if it stays 
small maybe it's more effective. We 
may look at having a travelling 
team. We'll see the skil l level next 
year and if there's interest of inviting 
teams in." 

WHO'S LETT OUl: The Char-Lan Rebels will reap the benefits of a great season as they will send the most players to the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League all-star game in Athens this Sunday. Making the grade are front from left: goal
tenders Maxim Marion and Tim ~1cCuaig. Back row: forward Shane Perry, forward Stephane St. Denis, forward Steve 
Jarvo (alternate), forward Derek Duval, forward Brett Liscomb, defenceman Jason Lepine, defenceman Ryan Major, 
defenceman Brennan Barker, defenceman 'lbdd Perry and forward Phil Dunn. Missing from photo is defenceman Pat 
Smith along with the coaching staff who will guide the St. Lawrence division veterans. TODD ANUERSON PHOTO 

GLENS ALL-STARS: Six Alexandria Glens' players were selected for the 2002 Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
game in Athens this Sunday. They are from left: goaltender Felix Limoges, forward Pat Decoste, forward Simon Langevin, 
defenceman and captain Simon Menard and forward Sylvain Routhier. ~1issing from photo is defenceman Nicolas 
Ranger. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
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Rebels clawed by hungry Hawks ~ Satisfying , ~ 
beginning to end. • • 

• • 

BY Tooo ANoEI<SON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels are stilling 
striving for consistency according to 
their head coach. 

Despite leadirig the St. Lawrence 
division with 63 points ( 14 points 
more than second place Alexandria 
Glen ) Rebels' head coach Jeff Caiter 
said his team must work hard in the 
team 's six remaining regular season 
games to prepare for the playoffs. 

Saturday night's 6-0 loss to the 
third-placed Winchester Hawks 
accentuated that point. 

"We 're not playing consistently with 
the effort that's required to win," said 
Carter. 

''That was definitely an eye-opener 
for us. The intensity required for the 
playoffs isn' t there. It 's going to be a 

- . dogfight. All four teams U1at will be 
U1ere are capable of putting it togeth
er." 

With six games remaining on the 
schedule the Rebels have known for a 
long time that they would have home 
ice advantage throughout the division
al playoffs. 

Now the main focus is getting ready 
for the post season. 

ln the past couple of weeks the 
Rebels have played without the ser
vices of five or six regulars. 

Against Winchester at home the 
Rebels started off great put eventually 
succumbed to the hard-working 
Hawks and Uleir talented goaltender. 

Hawks 6 Rebels 0 
The most lop-sided loss out of U1e 

Rebels' five this sea on was the result 
of a solid effort from Winchester. 

Despite outshooting the Hawks 14-5 
in the fi rst period, the Rebels weren't 
able to bulge the twine. 

That may have been U1c turning 
point of the game. 

Winchester goaltender Ryan 
Armitage stood on his head through
out Uie game as he turned away 35 
shots for Uie shutout. 

Brad Casselman paced the Hawks' 
offence as he scored three goals. 

Jean Marc Dupont, Shawn Smail at1 
Robyn Sadler rounded 
out Uic scoring. 

St. Lawrence divi
sion leading scorer 
Chris Nielsen brought 
his season total to I 03 
with Ulrce assists. 

It was the first time 
Char-Lan has been 
shut out all season. 

The Rebels had five 
players ejected from 
the game while the 
Hawks had three sent 
off. Todd Perry 

Most of those play-
ers left early during a scuffle midway 
Ulrough Uie third period. 

During that altercation Brennan 
Barker was handed a match penalty 
after referee Erik Falardeau felt he 
abused an official. 

According to Carter, Barker acci
dentally struck one of the lincsmat1 
who was trying to pull the burly 
defenceman off a Hawks' combatant 
from behind during the melce. 

" f don' t think he knew who jumped 
on top of him," said Carter. 

Barker will miss three games due to 
suspension under league rules. 

Rebels Pat Smith "lecking from 
behind) and Steve Jmvo (second peri
od fight) were also sent off early. 

Jason Lepine ar.d Stephane St. 
Denis were involved during the 
Barker incident as well. 

A night after Uieir most humiliating 
game of the season the Rebels 
responded by tak:ir.g a big bite out of 
the Akwcsasne Wolves. 

Rebels 13 Wolves 5 
What a difference a day makes. 
The Rebels obviously turned the 

page on Saturday night' miscue win
ning big time Sunday afternoon in 
Akwesasnc. 

The scoring was 
spread out Sunday 
but rookie defence
man Todd Perry had 
Uie most impressive 
night scoring two 
goals and adding four 
assists. 

·'Good for him,·· 
said Carter. 

·'That will give con
fidence to him, being 
a young guy. He has 
gone through ups and 
downs this season 
and we want him to 

play with more aggress iveness and 
confidence." 

Rounding out the scoring for Char
Lan were: Derek Duval with two 
goals and Uiree assist , Danny Lafave 
with two goals and two assists, Brett 
Liscomb with two goals and one 
assist, Adam Bechler with a goal and 
two assists, Chris Corput a goal and 
two assists, Jordat1 Rcasbcck a goal 
and an assi5t, Troy Sin field a goal mid 
at1 assist and Ryan Major witll ;t goal. 

Rebels notes: 
T11e Rebels played last night 

(Tuesday) at home to tlle Kemptv ille 

73s. No resu lts were available at press 
time. 

This weekend a large cast of the 
Rebels' team will be part of the 2002 
Rideau-St. Lawrence all-star game 
festiv ities in AtJ1ens. 

Competing will be Tim Mcc uaig, 
Max Marion, Ryan Major, Todd 
Perry, Barker, Jason Lepine, Stephane 
St. Denis, Liscomb, Phil Dunn, Shane 
Perry, Derck Duval along wiUl coach
es Carter, Eric Fontaine, Todd Walker, 
trainer Gerry Fontaine and general 
manager John Chafce. 

Shane Perry (charley horse, day-to
day), Ian McConnell (sore foot, day
to-day) and Nick Dube (thumb injury, 
first round of playoffs) arc all on the 
injured list. 

Dube is expected to start practicing 
T11ursday and will have the c~ t on his 
hand removed Feb. 6. 

Shane Perry may be ready to play in 
the all-star game U1i!-. weekend but if 
he doesn' t he will be replaced by 
alternate Steve Jarvo. Pat Smith wil l 
replace any injured defcncemen. 

The Rebels had a team meeting after 
U1c win Sunday night and Carter feels 
several positives came from it. 

··1 think you' ll sec a different team 
from here on in. TI1ey seem to realize 
what we have to do to ctch ievc suc
cess. ll1e huge lead that we have 
means nothing when Ulc playoff 
strut." 

Expect to sec Danny Lafave playing 
more at the defence position as the 
season winds down. 

On Jan. 23 the Rebels defeated the 
Rideau division leading Brockville 
Tikis by a score of 4-3. Corput had his 
best game of the season scoring Ulrce 
goals including U1c game-winner in 
overt ime. Liscomb had the other tally. 

The Rebels now have a record of29-
5-5 wiU1 six games remaining. 

: Our new guide to meal and snack ideas, free when you join. 

• Come get the details and sign up for our community meeting 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ALEXANDRIA 
Community Life Care 

92 Centre Street 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 

IO week session beginning February 14* 
*Minimum 15 participants 

Knights of Columbus Hall (back door) 
28 Kenyon Street 

Tuesday at 5:45 p.m. 
• New Members $133.75 (incl. GST) • • Discounts for continuing, senior, students and lifetime members 
• reel food. real life. real results 

• 1-800-267-9939 
• • ext. 310 
• 

• • 
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The Law Office of Jean-Marc Lefebvre, Q.C. 

Jean-Marc Lefebvre, B.A., LL.B. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Telephone 613-525-1358 
Fax 613-525-3411 

General Practice (since 1972) 
in associa tion with Litiga tion Counsel 

Alexandria winners of last seven Garth Macdonald, B.Sc., LL.B. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

451 Daly Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontari.9 KlN 6H6 

Telephone 613-244-6078 
Fax 613-241-7428 

Team playing with focus and effort according to head coach 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens are coming 
together as a team at the perfect time. 
· With only five games left on the reg
ular. season schedule for Alexandria, · 
the team is in the midst of a seven 
game winning streak. 

The seven wins come directly after 
the Glens took a tail-spin in an eight 

·garne winless slide . . 
According to Alexandria head 9oach 

and general manager Marc Sauve U1e 
team has stopped playing like individ
uals at1d Uiat has been the reason for 
the turnaround. 

"They' re playing more like a team. 
They're playing with confidence and 
good defensively. In the past three 
weeks we haven't given other teams 
too many opportunities. Our breakout 
ha5 been great too. The fi rst pass tias 
been right on the tape." 

Sauve said he looks back to U1e win 
over South Grenville (5-4 January 12) 
as the start of Ulings to come. 

"We scored three goals in the third 
period to fight back and win that 
game," he said. 

"1hat brought back our confidence." 
The confidence was given another 

shot in Ule arm Friday at home as the 
Glens exploded with eight goals in a 
win against Uie Morrisburg Lions. 

Glens 8 Lions 2 
Glens' sniper Nicolas Besner turned 

in his best offensive night of the sea
son scoring three goals and adding 
two assists in the win. 

Despite taking a 
lengthy mid- eason 
break to concentrate 
on his studies, Besner 
now sits eighth iµ 
team scoring wiUl 
nine goals -and 23 
points. 

scored for U1e Lions. 
Justin Martel earned his third win 

for Alexandria this season. He ha<; a 
perfect record so far since joining the 
team at the Jan. IO trade deadline 
from the junior A Hawkcsbury 
Hawks. 

Two nights after U1c win at home U1c 
Glens travelled to Kemptvillc for 
what is always a tough match against 
the 73s. 

Glens 4 73s I 
It wasn't difficult this time around. 
The Glens scored all four of their 

goals in the first period and held off 
Kcmptville for most of the game 
until the 73s scored their only mark
er midway through the third period. 

Spoiling the shutout of Glens' Felix 
Limoges was the only bragging right 
the 73. would earn Sunday night 
though as the Glens rolled to their 
23rd win of the season. 

The line of Marc Mainville, 
Dominic Dccocur and Steven Vanden 
Octclaar st0le the show Sunday night 
as Mainville potted two at1d vandcn 
Octelaar had one of the four goals. 

Routhier capped off the Glens' scor
ing with his 23rd of the ·eason. 
Routhier also had an assist on 
Mainvillc's first goal on the power
play. 

Andrew Miller scored for the 73s. 
In both games last week (apart from 

some plays in Ule Uiird period against 
Kemptvillc) Sauve said he was happy 
with his team's di cipline. 

"That's another key thing. It's 
important in tlle playoffs to keep Ule 
penalties to a minimum." 

Glens notes: 
The Glens play host to the 

Akwcsasne Wolves Friday night start
ing at 8:30 p.m. 

On Sunday six Glens will take part 
in the Rideau-St. Lawrence all-star 

game in Athens. 
Making the team are 

Felix Limoges, Simon 
Menard, Nicolas 
Ranger, Simon 
Langevin, Sylvain 
Routhier and Pat 
Decoste. 

The Glens' two 
other lines are: 

Besner has been part 
of a lethal line put 
together by auve that 
will get some serious 
attention from check
ing lines o( opposing 
teams. Nicolas Besner 

M ichacl Lauzon, 
Langevin and Decoste 
and Joel Poirier, 
Brisson and Luc 
Lanthier. 

Besner will spend 
Ule rest of the season with St. 
Lawrence division fifUl-leading or
er Sylvain Routhier and Glens' veter
an Ghys1ain Valade. 

On Friday Valade scored one goal 
and added three assists. Routhier 
chipped in with a goal at1d two assists. 

"The weekend before they played 
really well too," . aid Sauve. 

"Everyone's contributing. That's .the 
main thing. We'r~ trying to dispense 
the work load and keep everyone 
happy. Everyone is satisfied with their 
roles at1d Uieir ice time right now." 

Louis Brisson had a solid game for 
Alexandria as well scoring his I 3Ui 
and 14th goals of the year. 

Simon Langevin rounded out Uie 
scoring for Alexandria with his 15tll 
of the season. 

Ghyslain Hottc, who started the sea
son witll Uie Glens and James Morrell 

Jeff Lobb, from an 
injury resulting in two broken fingers, 
rejoined the Glen '. practice roster Ulis 
weekend and is expected to fill 
Langcvin's roster spot as he will miss 
boU1 games due to suspension. 

Mathieu Thauvctte will be carried 
by Uic team as a seventll defenccman 
and will be played sparingly. 

Sauve said his team needs to work 
on special teams, primarily the power 
play, before the playoffs start. 

The Glens' and Winchester Hawks' 
battle for second place isn't over yet. 

With five games remaining the 
Glens have a record of 23-14-3. The 
Hawks have six games left and a 
record of 21-15-3. 

Officials of the Winchester 
Hawks were at the game in 
Kemptville Sunday night and told 
Sauve they weren' t too worried 
about fini shing second or third 

because they won twice in 
Alexandria th is season. 

Sauve said it was important for his 
dub to try and get home ice however. 

--witll the (Chris) Neil. en-(Shawn) 
Smail factor it 's important." 

Alexandria ha Akwesasne twice. 

Winchester left on the schedule. 
The Hawks will play Kemptvi llc 

twice, Morrisburg, Char-Lan, 
Akwesasne and Alexandria. 

Civil Litigation (since 1969) 

Mr. Macdonald may be reached in Alexandria by 
appointment or at his Ottawa office. 

Char-Lan, Morrisbirrg· ·,·1· aml1• 

Second place could stil l be on the 
line on Fcb.1 7 when the Glens host 
the Hawks on the final day of the reg
ular season. 

WE CAN HELP YOU STEER 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CLEAR OF THE WINTER BLUES • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W INTER MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 

INCLUDES AN 

WINTER 

Lube, oil and filter• 15 point inspection 
including antifreeze, tires, wipers, hoses & 

belts • Tire rotation • Brake inspection 

• Top up fluids • Set tire pressure 

ELECTRONIC BATTERY TEST. 

BRAKE PACKAGE 
Replacement of front pads or linings with 
ACDelco DuraStop™ parts • Brake fluid top up 
• 1 year or 2 0,000 km labour warranty 
• Machining of rotors and drums extra, if required 

LIMITED LIF ETIME WARRANTY ON PADS AND SHOES . 

At vour GM oealershiD. 1111 

'Limited time only. Participating GM Dealerships may set individual prices. LDF Includes up to SL ol GM premium motor oil. Offer valid on most GM vehicles. 
Offer available to retail customers only. See Service Advisor for offer conditions and more delalls or call 1 ·800-GM-DRIVE. '"DuraStop is a registered trademark ol AC Delco. 
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"We want to add pressure on 
Rockland. We would really like to 
have home ice for the first round of 
the playoffs. Starting off in front of a 
home crowd would help." 

Last year the Mustangs won their 
first ever playoff round after beating 
the Nats 2-0 despite Rockland having 
h(l!Tle ice advantage. 

It was their first playoff series win 
ever. 

This year they 're looking for a little 
bit more. 

BY TODD ANDERSON Last weekend it was their captain 
Sports Editor who led the way once again. 

With another pair of wins it's start- Mustangs 5 Eagles 4 OT 
ing to look like the Maxville - It was definite ly the Derek 
Mustang will finish iri third place in Crawford show. 
IJ1c Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey The defenceman turned forward 
League. enjoyed his most productive night 

The Mustangs now lead fourth- since joining a line with team leading 
placed Rockland (who lost both of scorer Nick Adam and Richard 
their games on the weekend) by four Redmond. 
points but it still is possible for the Crawford's goal just 15 seconds 
Nats to move ahead of Maxville. into overtime capped off a four-goal 

With three games in hand, Rockland night. 
wi ll have to win three of their next Adam had assists on Crawford's 
five games to move ahead of the first three goals which all came in the 
Mustangs. second period. 

Maxville has Vanier and Vankleek Heading into the third period tied at 
Hill left on the schedule while 3-3 the Eagles took the lead with six 
Rockland will face Casselman and minutes remaining. 
Vanier twice along with Embrun. The score was quickly tied once 

. Maxvi lle should be able to defeat again as Redmond potted his second 
Vanier which means Rockland would goal since joining the Mustangs. 
have to win four of their last five. Alf Buvik drew assists on 

Up for grabs is a first round playoff Crawford 's second and fourth goals. 
match-up against likely Vanier or The win came a night after the 
Casselman. Mustangs came back from a second 

Casselman- leads Vanier right now period 5-2 deficit to beat the expan
by two points but has played two sion Thunder in Vanier. 
more games. Mustangs 6 Vanier S 

St. Isidore (16 points) isn't out of Again Crawford stole the glory. 
the picture yet as they could still His goal with just over five minutes 
move up in the standings. remaining turned out to be the game-

Last week the Mustangs saw their winner in a 6-5 Mustangs' decision. 
record move three games over .500. Mustangs' followers are getting 

That means for the first ti me in team used to Crawford's late game heroics. 
history, Maxville will finish with a Out of his 16 goals this season four 
positive record. have won games. 
...:rhe two wins came against the divi- "He's a real good leader," said 
sion's weaker teams in the Vanier Paquette. 
Thunder and St. Isidore Eagles. "He has really stepped up to the role 

But as they say, a win is a win. as our captain. Everyone else has 
··1t feels pretty good," said picked up their play since the shuffle 

Mustangs' head coach Andre at the trade deadline." 
Paquette of his team's success this Rounding out me scoring Friday 
season. night was affiliate Pat Marje1Tison 

Two teams undefeated in 
~ompetitive curling league 

Two teams remain undefeated after Stackhouse 6-5. 
three games in the Highway 34 MacLeod's deuce in the fourth 
Competitive Curling League, played broke a 3-3 tie. The teams then 
Jan. 22 aF the Alexandria Curling exchanged one point over the next 
Club. three ends, leaving Macleod up one 

with two, Ted Lachance, Buvik and 
Adam. 

Redmond and Jona·· ')n Bray each 
had two assists. 

Goaltender Dan Desnoyers picked 
up both wins for the Mustangs. 

Marjeffison 's two goals seemed to 
give a boost to the club said Paquette. 

"He always gives 120 per cent. 
When the bench sees a young affiliate 
player score a couple of goals to tie 
the game, it's a boost." 

The goals were only 18 seconds 
apart. 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 

Char-Lan 39 29 5 5 204 104 63 
Alexandria40 23 14 3 164 153 49 
Winchester 39 21 15 3 184 176 45 
Kemptville 39 16 21 2 157 157 37 
Morris burg 40 I 3 22 5 145 183 31 
Akwesasne 37 7 26 4 132 198 20 

EOJBHL results 
Jan. 23 Char-Lan 4 at Brockville 3 OT 
Jan. 25 Athens 6 at North Frontenac 7, 
Brockville I at Westport 3, Akwesasne 8 
at Winchester 6, Morrisburg 2 at 
Alexandria 8 Jan. 26 Gananoque 2 al 
South Grenville 2 OT, Westport 7 at 
Athens 3, Winchester 6 at Char-Lan 0, 
Kemptville 4 at Morrisburg 2 Jan. 27 
Char-Lan 13 at Akwesasne 4, Alexandria 
4 at Kemptville I, South Grenville 2 at 
Brockville 5, Gananoque 2 at Athens 8 

St. Lawrence leading scorers 

Chris Nielson, Win. 
Adam Spirk, Kemp. 
Shawn Smail, Win. 
Andrew Miller, Kemp. 
Sylvain Routhier, Alex . 
Brett Liscomb, Char. 
Matt Bailey, Mor. 
Simon Langevin, Alex. 

G A PTS 
40 63 103 
43 31 74 
36 36 72 
22 33 55 
22 28 50 
22 25 47 
14 30 44 
13 29 42 

Team GPPTS AVG 
Lupino Inc 48 1628 136 
Strikers 48 1580 132 
Legionnaires 48 1562 130 
Sharks 48 1487 124 
Squires · 48 1486 124 
Larocque 's 48 141 9 118 
Celtics 48 1406 117 
Sprinters 48 1330 111 
Tigers 48 1271 106 
Shooters 48 1210 101 

Mustangs notes: 
This weekend the Mustangs play 

just one game as they host the Vanier 
Thunder Saturday night starting at 
7:30 p.m. 

Ghislain Laferriere (leg injury, day
to-day), Pat Lafleche (shoulder, day
to-day) and Jean Sebastien Larocque 
(shoulder, day-to-clay) didn't play last 
weekend but are expected to return to 
the lineup this weekend. 

Affiliates Pierre Lacombe and 
Richard Henderson should also be in 
the lineup. 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C 
Hockey League 

G W L T Pts Gt' Ga 
Vankleek Hill 32 28 3 I 57 232 97 
Embrun 31218 2 44 172 11 0 
Maxville 34 18 15 1 37 156166 
Rockland 3116 141 33 130128 
Casselman 32 IO 20 2 22 142 185 
Vanier 30 9 19 2 20 122 186 
St. Isidore 32 6 22 4 16 121 205 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
As.sociation House League 

Novice 
Rozon Insumnee 5 (Kyle MacDougall 2, 
Justin McFarlane, Duncan McDonald, 
Brandon Laplante) Rudi Payer 4 
(Mackenzie Roy 3, Justin Roy), Curry 
Hill Lumber 3 (Jesse Fontaine 3) 
Cornwall Aviation 1 (Brody MacDonald), 
Curry Hill Lumber 6 (Jesse Fontaine 5, 
Jacob Foumey) Rudi Payer 2 (Mackenzie 
Roy, Justin Roy) 

Atom 
Lancaster Optimist 2 (Cody Fontaine, 
Mark Leger) .Jim Pickens Flooring 
2 (Grant Vander Burg. Shawn Kyer), Jim 
Pickens Flooring 4 (Shawn Kyer 2, Kelly 
Thompson, Colin Poirier) GDM etc. 2 
(Shane Fairch ild, Brandon Picken), 
Lancaster Optmist O Jim Pickens 
Flooring 0 

Peewee 
Longevity Acrylic 4 (Mandy Rose 2, 
Liam MacDonell, Alex Glasgow) Roy's 
Pontiac Buick O, Lancaster Vet Clinic 7 
(N ick Maria! 2, David Barton 2, Matt 
L.evac, Danie Bougie, Scott McDonald) 
Sylvain Bosse Tooth I (Phil Cavanaugh), 
Longevity Acrylic 3 (John Ross 2, Josh 
Gibeau) Syvain Bo~ Tooth 2 (Al Dilillo, 
Phil Cavanaugh) 

Bantam-midget 
St. Pierre Autopro 5 (Eric Lapointe 2, 
Timothy McKay 2, Lachlan MacDonald) 
Alfann Farms 2 (Brock Munro, David 
Jans), Raisin River Marina 5 (Pierre Luc 
Legros 2, Jeff Stephens, Ian McIntosh, Neil 
Thomson) Alfann Farms 2 (Steve 
Lafrance, Geoffrey Geneau), St. Pierre 
Autopro I (Marc Andre Richer) Raisin 
River Marina 1 (Pierre Luc Legros) 

In a family feud A flight match, wiu, last rock in the eighth. 
Dougal MacLeod emerged an 8-3 vie- Osborne's 4-0 second-end lead 
tor over the previously undefeated evaporated in the wake of Poisson's 
Francine Poisson team; which 9-8 sJugfcst victory. 

Char-Lan Dazzle tie Char-Lan United 
includes Dougal's daughter Carol. After scoring two in the third and 

Macleod seized an unsmmountable three in the fifth, Poisson surpassed 
7-0 lead, scoring three in the first and Osborne 9-7 with a four-ender in the 
stoond ends and one in third. Poisson seventh. 
(2; I ) recouped to get three · points Jn the B flight, Mayes kept his spot
against MacLeod's one, but surren- less record intact after powering past 
clered the game after the sixth. . Beaulieu 10-3. 

Mike Mayes (3-0) remained atop the Mayes took two in the second and 

The Char-Lan Dazzle earned their 
fourth point of the season in the South 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
after a 1-1 draw with Char-Lan 
United. 

Andree Beaupre was named the 
game's star after scoring for the 
Dazzle. 

Joanne Fisher had the United tally. 
In the other women's game last 

week first place Char-Lan Stars 

earned a 3-2 win over second place 
Cornwall Strikers. 

All five goals were scored in the 
first 20 minutes of the game. 

Christina Lalonde was named the 
game' tar after scoring two goals in 
the win. Tracey McNichol also found 
the back of the net for the Stars. 

Lynn Struthers and Rachel 
MacCrimmon replied for the Strikers. 

Rudi 's Magic was idle. 
B flight by, as lead Bonnie Macl eod- then stole four points over the next 
Mayes put it, "winning ugly" over three ends for a 6-1 lead. Beaulieu 
Mike Daley's crew. Tt was Daley's managed consecutive singles in the 
first game of the draw. sixth and sevenu,, only to watch 
--Right behind Mayes is Tan Fraser's Mayes cap off the game with four in 

squad, which picked up their second the last encl. 
Midget house Glens in first place 

win in as many games doubling Denis Fraser's team, skipped by Greg 
Lapierre, I 0-5. P~erenboom, successfully played 

Fraser broke out to a 7- l lead after a their first game, edging Mitchell 7-5 
steal of three in the third. Lapierre, in a topsy-turvy match. 
down I 0-2 after six, took three points Peerenboom only scored twice, but 
in the last two ends. three in the fourth and four in the sev-

Back on the A side, G.ordon Lafave enu, were enough to overcome leads 
(2- 1) also mugged his opponent early. of 3-0 after three and 5-3 after six. 
Colin Osborne (0-3) gave up four in Back on the A side, Lafave · 
the first and three in the third to fa ll · rebounded from a first draw shellack
behind 7- 1. ing with an impressive 9-3 win over 

Osborne made a game out of it by McKay. 
scoring five by the seventh end, but A key steal of three in the fourth put 
ran out of rocks in the eighth. Lafave up 7-2. 

Lorne Stackhouse (1-2) picked up 
his first win in the hardest fought 
game, versus Stuart McKay ( 1-2). 

Stackhouse had consecutive steals of 
one and two in the sixth and seventh 
ends to win 6-4. 

Dany Beaulieu also win his first in 
the B flight, burying Wayne Mitchell 
13-4. 

The Alexandria midget house 
league Glens continue to hold down 
first place in the Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League standings. 

Last week the Glens won two of 
three games leaving themselves with 
a 17- 13-4 record, four points more 
than second place Kemptville who 
have a game in hand. 

On Sunday Robert Decoste and Phil 
Richer scored for Alexandria in a 2- 1 
win over South Grenville at home. 

On Jan. 20 the Glens hosted third 
place North Dundas and won 4-1. 

Decoste, Cory Cameron, Kevin 

Mitchell kept it close, 7-4 after 
seven, only to watch Beaulieu taJcc six 
in tJ1e final frame. Mitchell remains 
winless {0-3), . 

2205 Vincent M assey Dr. 

Jan. 15 draw 
Jn the A flight, MacLeod_ outlasted 

Alexandria 

·Archery 
Range 

206 Main St. S., Alexantlria 

INTERESTED IN LEARNING 
ABOUT. ARCHERY? 

The Alexandria 3-0 Range will be 
. offering Archery lessons. 

Initiation to Archery: 
will start on 

MONDAY, FEB. 4 at 7.pm 

Cornwall • 938-0934 

MacPherson and Matt Lalonde 
scored in the win. 

On Jan. 19 the Glens failed to put 
away fifth placed Louisville after 
leading 3-1 going into the third peri
od. 

Like the Glens had done to them in 
the previous matchup Louisville 
scored three third period goals win
ning 4-3. 

Lalonde with two and Cameron 
Nixon scored in the loss. 

The Glens next home game is this 
Sunday at 10 a.m. against 
Kemptville. 

This level is for beginners (8 years+) 
Equipment supplied during lessons 

For a duration of 8 weeks 

We don't have a name for this sale so we are Just calling it a "Sale" 

at a cost of $80 per person 
$60 for additional family member 

· For more information 
please contact: 

Daniel Blondin 
613-525-1993 

0-1C 

0low Rates ilSpecial Purchase ilBank Financing il Vehicles ready for immediate sale 
rrom Chrysler Canada 

Rebates and interest rates 
Overstocked in inventory 
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BRING IT TO US. 
•Alternators, Starters and 

Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 
• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) 525-0609 GRlES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 20015D Hw . 43 West of Alexandria 

LIQUIDATION 

½ PRICE 
HOCKEY 

EQUIPMENT 
SALE!! 

"1:]1:):1 =·~ >- SPORT SHOP .......__ 
3933 Cty. Rd. 45, Alexandria 525-2481 

THE GIFT OF LIFE 
Life insurance is one of the pillars which make up the 

foundation of a solid financial plan. 
Rate jnforniation Monthly Premiums 

Male Non-smoker Female Non-smoker 
A e 100 000 A e 00 00 
45 $17.19 45 $14.31 
55 $30.60 55 $23.67 
65 $76.50 65 $49.32 

Rates are based on a 10 year Renewable and Convertible Term Plan and 
you must medically qualify for this coverage. Rate Scale shown is 

effective Oct. 2001 and is subject to change without notice. 
Coverage is offered by Co-operators Life Insurance Company 

Call our Alexandria office today to book your appointment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-1836 or 1-800-641-4405 

aO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You · 

STEERCLE.&R 
of cold weather car trouble 

s291s 
Lube, oil and filter 
Tire Rotation 
Heating/cooling system service 
Check belts and hoses 
Battery load test 
Check brakes 
Front-end check and more 
4 Litres Washer Fluid 

By appointment only 

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1949 

850 Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-3883 after hours: 938-8247 

Elegant stoves with 
so many features ... 

Available for Natural Gas and Propane 
• Direct Vent Design • Turbo boost type burner 
• Built in blower • Thermal efficiency up to 85% 

CORN\VALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Brick - Block - Stone 
Cultured Stone 
Concrete supplies 
Patio Slabs and Ornaments 
Retaining Walls 
Outdoor BBQ's 
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Blood donor clinic lets you give from the heart Starting at 
February is heart montJ1 and we all 

know what that means: chocolate 
valentines, red roses and a donation to 
the l--lcart and Stroke Fund. 

This February in Williamstown 
there will be another way to give 
something from the heart. It may 
sound a little ghoulish, but this 
February you can afso give the gift of 
blood! 

The five South Glengarrr Fire 
Departments, along with the Knights 
of Columbus, are sponsoring a Blood 
Donor Clinic al St. Mary's Centre on 
February 28, from 1 :30 to 7:30 p.m. 

More details will be available closer 
to the time, but I thought I'd mention 
it now so that you can eat w.ell and get 
those hemoglobin levels up! In the 
meantime, decorate the date in RED, 
so you won't forget. 

Who's collecting? 
Any Heart and Stroke news for the 

Williamstown area-such as can
vassers names- would be appreciat
ed. 

Sometimes people ca1Tying folders 
in their arms and venturing up garden 
paths can be mistaken for propaganda 
pedlars. Or worse. 

Crafts for the kids 
There will be a Valentine's Day craft 

workshop at the Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre on Sunday, February I 0, from 
12:00 to 2 p.m., sponsored by South 
Glengarry's Recreation Dept. 

The craft session is for children 
aged six to 12 years who will spend 
the afternoon "creating, with hearts." 
c;:_ost to participate is $10 per child. 

The timing is good, too. After sitting 
"creating" for two hours, the kids will 
be more than ready to go downstairs 
and get on fue ice during public skat
ing, which begins at 2:30 p.m. , 

For more info, please call 347-2411. 
Wrong kind of visitors 

This weekend saw an innux of visi
tors to many different homes in 
Williamstown-all members of one 
family. Aunt. Julia and Uncle Ben and 
their children, Harry, John, and 
Stacey; Ben's brother, Cecil and his 
wife, Elaine; their father, Frank and 
his brofuer, Ken, and Ken's grand
daughter, Paula, and grandson, 
Rudyard. 

Were we glad to see our visitors? 
The answer is a resounding, "NO!" 
And we didn't bother to hide our feel
ings behind cups of tea, either, did 
we? We literally booted the guests out 
of the door. 

Unexpected drop-ins are usually not 
treated so rudely. Unless, of course, 
their last name is LADYBUG! 

Megenhardt-Kirkey wedding 
Well, well , well. The matrimonial 

bug has bitten one of Williamstown 
and area's more unconventional fel-

lows. Scott Kirkey, whom some of 
you may remember from his clays al 
Char-Lan 13 or so years ago, has mar
ried long-time gir lfriend, Angela 
Mcgenhardt. 

The wedding took place in Florida 
on Jan. 14, but a reception for local 
friends is being held at the Legion in 
Cornwall on Feb. 8. 

The Kirkeys used to live on the 
South Branch Road where the Sign It 
girls live now. 

Tyrell-McDonald wedding 
Congratulations to Erika Tyrell and 

David McDonald, whose wedding 
Look place on January 26. 

Erika is fue daughter of Carol and 
Garry Tyrell of the SouU1 Branch 
Road, and Dave is the son of Judy and 
Vernon McDonald of the Paragon 
Road. 

A reception was held at Jazz 
Magnolia in Cornwall. 

Sympathy 
Sympathy is sent this week to the 

Periard family of Summerstown on 
the sudden passing of Alcide (Cid), 
which occurred Jan. 25. A large 
crowd turned out to his funeral, held 
on Monday at St. Mary's RC Church. 

Left to mourn his passing arc his 
wife, Leona, and daughters, Jo-Ann 
and Heather, and well as several 
nieces and nephews. 

Where's the green team? 
So where have all fue environmen

talists gone? Time was, a few years 
back, the green Learn was as prevalent 
as ladybugs on a warm January day. 
Have they taken recycling to its limi ts 
and come back as, say, politicians? 

No such luck, J'm afraid. Not even 
returned as members of a committee 
Lo advise the politicians! 

Learned Monday night that one of 
the South Glengarry Commi ttees 
lacking enough applications from lay 
members, is the Environmental 
Committee. 

Better gel on it, folks. Spraying time 
is just around the corner. 

Township website 
Part of it is still "under construc

tion," but your township now has its 
own website: 
www.southglcngarry.com, where you 
can find out all sorts of things about 
the municipality. 

Getting a website up and running 
was one of Mayor Dave MacDonald's 
election platforms, as I recall. 

The new site offers you a list of 

contact Lhem. Draft agendas of meet
ings will be posted on the Friday prior 
to the meetings, and the minutes from 
the counci l meeting will also be 
available for your reading pleasure. 

Forms such as building permits may 
be downloaded. 

Need input 
Part of the website stil l not finished 

is a history and culture page. And it is 
here that administrative staff mem
bers are asking for your help. What 
should be included on such a page? 

Do you have pictures and/or brief 
descriptions or some of South 
Glengarry's finer sites (sights), that 
you would be willing to forward co 
the township office? 

For instance: St. Raphael's Ruins? 
The museum? The Manor House? 
The Bethune-Thompson House? The 
cairn? The wharf in South Lancaster? 
The Martintown Mill? 

Let township officials know your 
though ts and ideas on what should be 
included on this page, either by call
ing 347-1 I 66, visiting the office in 
Lancaster, or sending an e-mail. 

Bridge results 
Williamstown Bridge Club results 

from Jan. 23 are as follows: N/S- 1. 
Elizabeth Marjcrrison and Jim 
Campbell; 2. Don Crawford and 
Joyce Owen; 3. Audrey Blair and 
Joyce Madden. 

E/W-1. Audrey Pasco and Lydia 
Johnson; 2. Francine Lang and lsobel 
Quail; 3. Bill and Gisela Henderson. 

Potluck supper and bridge 

.. . 

Members of Audrey's Friday night 
Bridge Club enjoyed a potluck supper 
on Jan. 25 before hilling the decks. 
Audrey Pasco and Del Roulston acted 
as hostesses for the event. 

Bridge winners were 1. Homer and 
Loma Grant; 2. Bob and Francoise 
Govan; 3. Isobel Quail and Margaret 
Kennedy; 4. Garnet and Edna 
Mac Dougall. 

Please norc that this week bridge 
will start at 7 p.m. 

Speedy recovery 
We were so sorry to learn of the 

unfortunate acc ident on County Road 
34 on Thursday that sent Pierrette 
Veillette to hospital in Ottawa with 
serious injuries. Thal stretch of road is 
always bad- particularly when it is 
nowing and blowing, and the number 

of transports us ing it seems to have 
increased in recent years. 

We wish Pierrette a speedy and 
complete recovery from her injuries. 

Second semester coming up 
Students at Char-Lan have been 

busy writing examinations this week, 
finishing up the first semester and 
then having a few "tum around" days 
before they start afresh on Monday. 

As a result there should be a good 
crowd at Friday night's teen dance 
being held at me Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre. 

Everyone between the ages of I 0 
and 16 is welcome to attend . For more 
in formation call 347- II 50 and leave a 
message. 

j 
,./ 

WINNING WORDS: Char-Lan high school students ~1eli sa Van Loon, left, 
and Aimee Holla were recently informed that their entries in the ~1arion 
Drysdale contest have advanced to the regional level. ~Is. Holla's entry 
earned honours in the Prose/Poetry category. She wrote an essay entitled, 
"Le pont qui traverse les barrieres" (The bridge which crosses barriers) Ms. 
Van Loon's entry was in the creative category, a poster entitled "Les a van
tages et desavantages de la technologie" (The pros and cons of technology) 
This year's topic was "humanitydotcom'.' Char-Lan sent niore French lan
guage entries, with 26, than any other school in the board. The competi-. 
tion is sponsored by the Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation. 

KRISTINA ~IICHAUD PHOTO 

s999 
88 note digital piano 

Great sales selection on YAMAHK 
and l~Roland® Digital Pianos 

and Keyboards 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 
~";::.~ ...-u MELOD~r 

I MUSIC lENTRE 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The ~nt3lican Church af Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

B[lexandria Qnited Qhurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE D'ADORATION t WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m. 64 Lochiel St. E. 

ENTRE Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur / Pastor: Rene Bouchard 
LEN GARRY Alfi/it! aux Assembltles de fa Pente~te du Canada 

fOU,
6
!'~~ .. JCU SERVICES :I"' .--, Sunday 10 a .m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

' 698 Main St. Alexandria 
- - ~- - - Pastor Leo Heidinga 
IFelllrnwslhlftp Home.-937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c s hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

council members, staff, and how to 

******************~*~*~*v*~*~*~~~----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll g North ~lengarry Carnival CROSS COUNTRY g 
* * * * * * * * * * * ~~ ......... ~ * * Skiathon on Glengarry Trails is postponed because of * * poor snow conditions. The Skiathon that was planned for ~ * February 3 is postponed until Sunday, February 17 g g 3 DISTANCE EVENTS -15 km, 8 km, 3 km· Starts at 10 am .* 
~ Registration at Bonnie Glen, 8 to 9:30 am A 
7vf' · (5 km west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43) 7vf' 

* * * All distances are on groomed trails, some suitable for skate-ski ing, and some classical on track-set trails. * 
A Choose your route: A 
7vf' 15 kilometers along the East/West Trail and North/South Trail (portions suitable for skate-skiing). ?If. 
A 8 kilometers along the Garry Fen and Loch Garry Trails (classical track-set trails) A 
7vf' 3 kilometers along the Garry Fen Trail (classical) 7v'f' * For a map, consult the Friends of Glengarry Trails Web Page http://www.glengarrytrails.ca (Click on Map) * 
A The Glengarry News Trophy will be awarded for the best performance by an individual. A 
7vf' The Sunworks Trophy will be awarded for best performance by a team of four. 7v'f' 
~ \\\ If you wish to enter a team, please contact: fp/')t, A 
7if' n\tt.~••• Maurice (525-2940) or Richard (874-2293) l1V,Jf//Cf'!, )!' * ~{\\ or reply by email info@glengarrytrails.ca tJ/// 7v'f' 

·~ HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR THE i~ * 
)! HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION: ~f lt·~ ~i A 
7'I\' Pledgt formure avallable for the Sid-A-Thon. Pick them up et one of the following 1oca11ons In Alexandria: t~ ,. • ~ 7,vf' 
~ The $3e0r91an House Restaurant 148 Main South, The Glengany News 3 Main st S. ~ i -~, · . A 
y or send us an emall lnfo@glengarrytralls.ca • . :.'' . ·~ y 

Contact your friends and neighbours to obtain their pledge for your $kl of the day. Enjoy 1t :_ ~ ~ A 
fabulous exercl• while helping to raise funds for the valuable wortc of the Heart & Stroke ;, ~· ~;;;;' 7vf' 

Foundation. Prizes donated by the Heart & Stroke Foundation wlll be awarded. This event Is O ~ 
A being organized by the Friends of Glengarry Trans Assoclatlon/les amls des sentlers de - ..:.,: ..;P..· • . ;:--. ' , f:'i\;) A 
¥ Glengarry With the assistance of the Raisin Region Conservation Authority. •· ·, .: :: ... ;:.. ~ ·• - ¥ . . ....,._ 

This ad brought to you by the following community minded businesses 

··1': · . '· ~· ~\\\\1'11/'I!//,¼ ·' /,, ,,. ' .· ~-lt :~-~ ~~,1\1: :./(~?:✓, .:1i,-::_ 
'j~- . · ·-- ·~ "-'O --~~ .. , . .... If . -- . ~"' ;v.....- _ .. o _· }~- ~- . ~ ~ 

SUNWORKS 
•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 

•Wood Pellet Stoves and Oil Stoves 
•Chimneys, Liners -Heat Recovery Ventilators 

Approved Installation 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632--0456 
· 1-800-2TT-0709 Fax: 613-632-2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca 
email - kerrsun@glen-net.ca 

_...,,a, 
Visit our SPA - and Relax 

146 Main St. S., Alexandria 
1·613-525-2219 Fax1-613-525-5278 

Be Smart ... Exercise!!! 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite 

Sports Store 
85 Main St. North 

Alexandria 
525-1402 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
39 MAIN ST_ N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

525-2940 

CARGILL Ag Horizons 

Hydro Agri Canada (Nutrite) + Cargill = synAgri 
synAgri = synergy + agriculture 

Our mission: working together improving agriculture 

Some of our services: 
• Agronomic services 
• GPS (Global Positioning System) 
• Custom application 
• Complete Lab analysis of: 

Some of our products: 
• Mineral fertilizers 
• Premium "3 x 5 Star" 

fertilizer blends 
• Nitrogen solutions and 

liquid starters 

synAgri · 
42 Frontenac Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6J 2A2 
tel.: (613) 932-0275 

soil, tissue and water 
silage, grain and forages 
lime, ash and fertilizer 
manure, compost and sludge 

• Crop care products 
• Seeds: corn, soybeans, 

cereals, forages 
• Agricultural lime and 

soil conditioners 

~ 
synAgri 
'<:.J 

• 
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Over 45,000 Canadians die each year 
from smoking. 

That's .more than 45,000 reasons to get tough 
on tobacco. 

45,000 Canadians. That's five times the number of 

people who die from car accidents, murder, suicides 

and alcohol abuse combined. 

What's even more tragic is every tobacco-related 

sickness and death could have been prevented. 

Smoking is Canada's # 1 preventable health 

problem. 

Over 45,000 deaths a year 

is unacceptable. It has to stop. 

The Government of Canada is taking strong action 

to address Canada's #1 preventable public health 

problem. Over the next five years, we will invest 

$530 million to reduce s111oking in Canada. 

Health Canada has a simple, three-part plan: 

• Keep young Canadians from starting 

• Help more smokers quit 

• Raise awareness of the dangers of 

second-hand smoke 

Our plan goes beyond just providing information. 

It offers real solutions. For real results. And whether 

you smoke or not, you can be part of the solution. 

To find out more, contact: 

l • I 

1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232) 
TTY/TDD: 1 800 465-7735 

www.gosmokefree.ca 

Tobacco. We can live without it. 
Health 
Canada 

Santa 
Canada Canada 

(1 l f 
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The Glengarry News ------

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria , 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 

RA TES - Genera.I Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ tor each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · l:E -Efj 

MacDONALO/CADDELL.-Elizabeth (nee Mac
Donald) and Brian are thrilled to announce the 
birth of their son, John Lauchlin, on Friday, Jan
uary 25, 2002 (Robbie Bums Day) at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in Cornwall weighing 1 0 lbs. 7 ozs., a 
little brother for big sister Sarah. Proud grand
parents are Stuart and Harriet MacDonald, RR 
#2, Alexandria and Theresa and Donald Cham
bers, Peterborough. 5-1 n/c 

MacDONELUMacKINNON - Laurie and Lee 
are pleased to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Ellie Ceit. born on Friday, January 4, 
2002 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Ellie was wel
comed home by her brother, Paddy-Shea. A 
granddaughter for Lawrence and Madeleine 
MacDonell of Williamstown and Alan and 
Helene MacKinnon of Alexandria. A great
granddaughter for Mme. Edna Dubois of 
Alexandria. 5-1 n/c 
MURRAY - Damon and Carta (nee Honey) of 
Trenton welcome their little son, Jol!I Tyson, to 
the world. Born January 18, 2002 and weighing 
7 lbs. 12 ozs, he creates a lot of titles at his 
young age. He makes Christine Fripp and Don 
Murray grandparents for the first time and 
Charles and Jane Honey grandparents for the 
second time. Elizabeth Fripp and Papa Gerry, 
Joy and Claude Murray become new great: 
grandparents and Damon's brother, Brandon, 
20, is now Uncle Brandon. We are so happy to 
have you, Iii' Jol!I Tyson. Life begins againl 

RYAN -Dan and Kathy (nee Howes) are thrilled 
to announce the arrival ol Malcolm Charles 
born on Friday, January 11 , 2002 at the Ottawa 
General Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs. 
Delighted by Malcolm's arrival is his sister, 
Maggie, and smiling on him from above, his 
brother, Kirk. Proud grandparents are Lawrence 
and Nelda Ryan, Fournier, and Murray and Lil
lian Howes, Dalkeith. 5- t n/c 

LAROCQUE - The family of the late Ernest 
(Ernie) Larocque wish to express Its sincere 
thanks to relatives, friends and neighbours for 
the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, 
floral arrangements, charitable donations, 
mass offerings and food received during the 
recent loss or a dear husband, lather and 
grandfather. We deeply appreciate the profes
sional and compassionate care ol the homir 
care nurses, paramedics, doctors, nurses and 
stall of the Hotel Dieu Hospital ER, ICU and 4th 
North. Heartfelt thanks to Father Bob 
MacDonald, the Bishop and assisting clergy for 
the beautiful mass. Thank you to the choir, pall
bearers, Carol, Helen, Hubert, the Ladies 
Guild, Knights or Columbus and all who prir 
pared and served the lunch. Special thanks to 
Ron and staff of Munro & Morris Funeral Home. 
Your acts of kindness will always be remem
bered. Gone from our sight, forever in our 
hearts. 
- Isobel, Ernest and Judy, Mary and Glen, 
grandchildren Katie, Chris, Kelly, Kim and 
Kevin 5-1p 

RICHER - The family of the late.Elmer Richer 
would like to e~press its sincere thanks to fam
ily and friends for the kindness extended dwing 
his illness and at the time of his death. Thank 
you for the many phone calls, visits. mass 
aards and donations to the Diabetic 
Association. Special thanks to Ron Munro and 
staff of Munro & Morris Funeral Home for the 
special attention given at this ·difficult time. To 
each and everyone we extend our deepest 
appreciation. 
- Helene St. Denis-Shennett 5-1 p 

HAPPY 50th 

WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

FEB. 2, 2002 
CAROL and DELARD 

DUBEAU 
Love from your 

family and friends 

JEAN YVES PIETTE 
In loving memory of a dear son 
yvho passed away Feb. 2, 
1994. 

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by Maurice, 
Gaetane, Manon, Michael 

and Marie Eve 5- fp 

Deaths 

UNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
PERIARD, ALCIDE - Suddenly at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 
on Friday, Jan. 25, 2002, age 87 
years. Alcide Periard of Summers
town, beloved husband of Leona 
Periard (nee Lapierre) . Dear father 
of Jo-Ann of Summerstown and 
Heather Buffett (Brian) of Hallville. 
Dear brother of Lucienne Dicaire 
(late Donat) of Cornwall, Clara 
Daoust (Francois) of Hudson, 
Emile (Rita) of Hudson, Therese 
Rhodes (Leon) of Dorval, Albert 
(Gwen) of Hudson, Rita Murray 
(Jim) of Rigaud and Achille of 
Pierrefonds. Predeceased by his 
parents, Lucien Periard and Aurea 
Bergeron, sisters Corinne Gareau, 
Delia Chretien, Marie Gareau and 
one brother Alphonse. Will be sadly 
missed by several nieces and 
nephews. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Oak Street, Lancaster. 
Mass of Christian burial was held 
at St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
Church, Williamstown on Monday, 
Jan. 28. Spring interment parish 
cemetery. If so desired donations in 
memory to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation or the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be appreci
ated by the family. •-•c 

UNRO&MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
OUIMET, ALIDA - Passed away 
peacefully at the Community 
Nursing Home, Alexandria on 
January,27, 2002, aged 94 years. 
Beloved mother of Edna Laflamme 
(Euclide) of Alexandria, Laurence 
Hurtubise of Rigaud, Que., 
Fernand Ouimet (Denise) of 
Cornwall, Jean-Guy Ouimet 
(Suzanne) of St. Zotique, Que., 
Jacqueline Ouimet of Laval, Que., 
Serge Ouimet of Ottawa, Claudette 
St. Denis (Euclide) of Alexandria, 
and Oaniel Ouimet of Cornwall . 
Alida is predeceased by four sons, 
Gaelan, Florian, Claude, Fidele 
and by her late husband Aime 
Ouimet. She is survived by two sis
ters, Georgette Roy (Herdor) of St. 
Justine, Que. and Jeanette Binette 
(Marcel) of Alexandria , and by one 
brother Lionel Ouimet (Laurette) of 
Alexandria. Predeceased by five 
brothers Herminie, Rene, Conrad, 
Aurel, Raymond, and by four sis
ters Irene, Gilberte, Rita, and 
Marie-Ange. Alida is the daughter 
of the .late Victor Ouimet and the 
late Sara Lavergne. Caring and 
devoted grandmother of 33 grand
children, 51 great-grandchildren, 
and 3 great great-grandchildren. 
Friends and family called at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria, 613-525-
2772 with Mass of Christian Burial 
to be held at l'l=glise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria on Wednesday, Jan. 30 
at 2 p.m. Interment will follow in the 
parish cemetery. The family will be 
in attendance on Wednesday from 
10 am to 1 :30 pm. 

Rejoicing peacefully in s-,c 
heaven with her loved ones. 

HOLD this date. Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, Valentine's Turkey Supper on Fri
day, February 15. 5-1 c 

MARTINrl10WN 
Uommunity Uentre 

••• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528--4235 or 347-2411 
1-tf 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

• ALEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

ATTENTION 
All Legion Members 

NEW OPENING HOURS 
starting Feb. 4/02 
Mon-Thurs - 1 pm 

Fri , Sat, Sun - 11 am s-,c 

35th BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION 

in honour of 

JOHN R. FOURNEY 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 

2-4 p.m. 
St. Andrews Presbyterian 

Church Hall 
South Lancaster 

Best Wishes Only 
Everyone Welcome •- 2p 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

· QIIII I 1!111 I 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 

in honour of 

ERIN SYLVIA FIELD 
daughter of the late Edsel 

and Elaine Field and 

SEAN CHRISTOPHER FIELDING 
son of William and Susan Fielding 

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 
at Heritage Building 

Hwy. 105, Low, Quebec 
9 pm to 2 am 

·Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome .. , 

if:= <Blmgarry 
~ ~ports ;j;)alact 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

W eddings - Anniversaries - M eetings - Sports and C lub Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O . Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customi78 your special event to reflect your {)6rsonel taste.· 

SPORTING EVENTS 
FRIDAY, FEB. 1 - Akwesasne vs G lens - 8 pm 

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - CARNIVAL TEEN DANCE - Grades 6, 7 and 8 
7 pm to 1 0 pm - adm. $3 

FREE SKATING: Every W ednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBLIC SKATING: Every Sunday - 7 to 8:30 pm o-,c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 at 7:30 pm 
Maxvil le "Mustang.s'~ v? Vanier 'Thunder" 

MAXVILLE WINTER CARNIVAL: FEB. 8 , 9 and 10 
at Maxville Sports Complex, sponsored by your Maxville Recreation Committee 

FRI., FEB. 8 : 6 pm-B:30 pm Dinner and Movie 
9 pm-11 pm Youth Plus Dance 

SATURDAY, FEB. 9 : Indoor and Outdoor Activities 
SUNDAY, FEB. 10: Lions Club Breakfast, 9 am-1 pm 

Let o ur c ourteous , e xpe rie nced s ta ff help p la n you r spec ia l event with s ugg estions 
f o r catere rs. flowe rs. d ecora tio n s , table set-ups . e tc _ 

C hoice o f R o u nd a nd/or R ect a ngula r Tab les 
Refunda ble ha ll dep osit. Llcenced by L .L.B .O. 

P HOTO f.D. R EQUIR D 
•••A IR CONDITIONE D BANQ U E T H ALL ••• 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 
5:30 p.m. 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 
Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 

Folkloric and Country Talents 
Admission: 

Supper and Dance $1 O ea. 
Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 5· 1p 

~ ALEXANDRIA 
'IJ LANES 

296 Main St. S. Alexandria 
525-2801 

JAM NIGHTS 
every Friday Night! 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 

TEEN ROCK'N BOWL 
Proceeds to Youth Centre 

Coming ... 

BOWL TEAM TOURNAMENT 
February 8, 9, 10 ... 

SATURDAY, FEB. 9 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Music by 

BETWEEN NOTES 5-!C 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 ' 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ 
AND RINGS ea 
Sorry, No Takeout · 

THURSDAY 
GREAT OJ MUSIC 

with DJ CHRIS 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11 .95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, Feb. 1 

BILLY GABRIEL 
BAND 

Saturday, Feb. 2 

CARNIVAL 
BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

Enter your team now! 
Limited Space! 

Sunday, Feb. 3 
BIGGEST 

SUPERBOWL 
PARTY IN TOWN! 

Great Prizes 
Free 'lz Time Munchies 

Coming ... Feb. 8 

The Dazed Duo 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call ! 

525-2084 .. ,. 

PANCAKE Supper, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2002, St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, 4:30 to 
8 p.m. Adults • $6, children 6 to 10 yrs. $3, 
preschoolers free. Menu Includes sausages, 
bacon, baked beans, salads, etc. Everyone 
welcome. 5-2p 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon., Tues 1-7 pm; 
Wed. 1-10 pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 

Fri. 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 

EVENTS 
Darts - Mon., Wed. and Fri 
To be a member in good standing -

Deadline for Legion dues is 
Thursday, Jan. 31 . 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! I •. ,. 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

• ALEXANDRIA 
Attention All Veterans 

John Morrison 
will be here on 

February 18 at 2 p.m. 
For interview call 

525-2213 or 
Howard 87 4-2319 s-3• 

SUNDAY, FEB. 3 
BAR 340, 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 
Roger Hamelin Band and 

Uncle George will be playing 
from 2 pm to 7 pm 

Admission $4 
Don't forget the Jamboree 

every Friday Night 
Info call 450-269-2985 

• or 613-525-0317 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525- 2 1 2 8 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 

WINGS 30¢ -After 5 p.m. 

Every Sunday Night - After 5 p.m. 
MONSTER WINGS 40¢ 
Every Wednesday 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

8 95 Choice of , 
• 3 pastas 

Incl. Caesar Salad and Garlic Bread 

Saturday, Feb. 2 - 7 pm 
Carnival Bonfire 

Beaver Tails Available 
Free Hot Chocolate for Kids 

Feb. 14 to Feb. 17 
Valentine table d'hote 

Calf for details 
Banquet Facilities Available. From 

Weddings to Business Meetings - Birthday 
Cakes to Office Equipment rentals 

Let Us Make You A Success!! ..,. 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
''All you can eat" 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
starting at 9 AM 

Adults: $9.85 (+ taxes) • 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+ taxes) • Kids under 3 eat free 
Now taking bookings for Sugaring-off Parties! s.3C 

5 kms north of Monkland 1 /2 km west of Hwy. 138 - Watch for signs 
LCBO licenced 

14 N:~a~~ ~:a::~:{::::~?RT 
Cats - $5.00/day Dogs - $12.00/day 

(Weekends and Holidays only) for now!! ! 
Hamsters, Birds, Rabbits and Guinea Pigs Welcome! 

Accommodations are Limited 
Reserve early 

Jeannette Caissie - Litherland Farm 
613-874-9973 !He 

152 Military Rd. 
LANCASTER 

Fully 
Licenced 

&i6 
L(Jf'.C-1S 

&AR AlYP ~Rill 
FRIDAY, FEB. 1st, 10 pm 

KARAOKE 
Best BBQ Ribs Around 

T a Jam Bu 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

"Prime Rib au jus" 
Reservations 

347-1541 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavilion -Barq.1ets 
Bonnie •Receptions 

-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of ff ... 
~11 o,ganize m 

Avallab .. 7 day• • -k Maurice Menan!, p.-op, 

THURS. WING NIGHT 
25¢ ea/ch starting at 5 pm 

with 
KARAOKE 

Mike Bellefeuille and 
Barry Pierotti 

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 
Crowning of the North Glengarry 

Carnival Queen 
Dance at 9 p.m. 

Music by Mystic "Live Band" 
Everyone Welcome 

FREE admission 

SUNDAY, FEB. 3 
BRUNCH 

10 am -1 pm 
adults $5 - children 6-12 $3 

Under 5 - $1 
Musjc by Paquette Farnily Band 

SATURDAY, FE:ll 16 
Heart and Stroke FoLndation 

1st ANNUAL 
FUND RAISER 
Dinner - Dance - Auction 

Entertainment by 
Heart and Soul Big Band 

(Pierre Vaillancourt) 
Glengarry Pipe Band 

and The Macculloch Dancers 
$25-00 each 

For tickets call : 
Maurice Menard 525-3078 

or Ron Lajoie 525-3481 
Reservations only - Limited Tickets 

Also donations accepted 
at the door 5-lc 

PIANO, John Raper Co., older upright style, 
5'Wx55"Hx26"D, on castors, $300. Tel. 525-
3759 alter 5 p.m. 47-tf 

SELLING, buying and repairing violins. Full line 
of violin and violin-making supplies and instru
ments. New and used. Tel. 613--87 4• 1136. 2-4p 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Listowel Canada In 
excellent condition with bench. Also holds 
music. Tel. 525-411 O or leave message. 3-tf 

FREESPIRIT treadmill, 20 hp, power Incline, 
many features, like new. $1,200. Tel. 527-5541 . 

3-3p 

COOKING stove for sale.Coming cooking top, 
tinted glass door, self cleaning. Good condition. 
Tel. 525-4060. 5-2p 

AT LOW PRICE! Five months to pay without 
interest or 5% rebate effective on your purchas
es of $1,000 and more! Imperfect 
materials ... perfect prices! Spruce lumber: 1 x3-8 
It. $0.55. Waferboard: 7/16" $5.85, 3/4" $7.79. 
Plywood: 1/2" $1 2.89, 5/8" $14.69. 4x8 ft.-5/8" 
white melamine panel: $1 2.95. 8mm wood grain 
melamine panel (flooring or pre-finished panel
ing): $6.89, 2x4 ft. Ceiling tiles: $1 .19. Interior 
doors: lauan $8.99, colonial $12.95. HDF float· 
Ing floor: $0.68 sq.ft. HOF floating tiles: $1 .19 ft. 
Effective Jan 27 to Feb. 2 , 2002. Bargain 
Building Materials 613-527-5090. 5-1c 

HOUSE sale at 20235 Kings Rd, Williamstown, 
Ont., Cly Rd 18, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, 
2002. Wedding dress, Tonka toys, complete 
computer. complete set of French Encyclopedia, 
York 2001 weight set plus many other items too 
numerous to mention. 5-1p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

(MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11 am until 6 pm) 
4 1/2 kms w est of Fassifern 

6th Cone. Kenyon Civic #197 19 
(corner of Dornle Rd.) 

TeL 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 

E verything in C lothing 
and Footwear - .. ,, 

1995 Ski-Dao Touring E, 800 kms. $3,500 
O.B.O. 1993 Safari Rally, 2,200 kms. $3,500 
O.B.O. Tel. 525-4232. 5-2p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered second 
rate vehicles, especially with a credit problem. 
Call car--0-line Auto's 1-613-448-2488, long dis
tance toll tree, 1-877--820-5598. Over 50 90's 
vehicles to chose from. 5-1c 

• 



1992 PONTIAC LeMans. 2 door. auto, 174,000 
kms. Also 1997 Ford F 150 4x4, King cab and 
long box. Tel. 525-0823 evenings or 525-1306 
days. 5-2c 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Serviee 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 2-8c 

PAT BROWN'S 
AUTO SALES 

18104 Kenyon Rd. #1 
Apple Hill 346-1232 
Mon - Fri 9 - 5 Sat - Sun 10 - 4 

1991 Ford Tempo 
4 door, auto, fully loaded $900. 
1977 GMC 2 Ton 
duel piston dump with 
winch, all heavy duty. 
Ideal for farm, wood or 
scrap metal dealer 

1990 Corsica LT 
3.1 Litre, . Auto, 
Air, Tilt Steering, 

Cruise, New Paint 

$2,700. 

Certified 

Reduced 

$2995. 

1986 VW Jetta Certified 
Gas engine, Auto, PIS P/8 , air, 
PM/, AM FM Cassette, Reduced 

Exe. Cond. $1995. 
1987 Plymouth Van 

Reduced 
$1695. 

1984 Pontiac Firebird $500. 
finm 

1984 Lincoln Towncar 
Certified 

)-l e $2495. 

MIXED firewood for sale. Dry or green. Tel. 613-
346-1284, cell 613-302-5346. 2-8p 

DOUBLE cut red clover seed. Asking $1 .50/lb. 
Tel. 347-7158. 3-4c 

FIRST cut hay for sale. Tel. 347-7201 . 5-1p 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8 00/100 lbs ($7 04/40 kg) 
( Rcias,ted Soybean , 

$14 00/1100 lbs ($1 2.32/41'.:>'kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 
Horse shavings, dust free 

$3-75 for 3.25 cu. ft. 
Tel. 525-3396. 

· WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

- Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 2-11 

Cl AGRITEX INC 
JOHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( 
COMBINES e) 

-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
- AGCO Cleaner R-62 Dual 1995 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 1070 compact tractor 35 HP, 4x4, 

loader backhoe, canvas cab, 660 
hours. . 

-JD 8640 articulated 4x4, cab, air, 
20x838, dual axle, 3 pis-hitch, 1000 
rpm PTO. 

- 2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 
18000 4x4 54" mower 18 hp d iesel 

-JD 8200 4x4, cab, air, 20x842 axle 
dual 

- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 
60" mower and rear bagger, hydro

. static, like new 
-JD 2950 2 wd, cab air, 5,500 hrs 
- Versatile tractor model 555 articulated, 

182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 
-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
-JD 3130, 2wd, cab 
-JD 5410, 4x4, loader, cab available 
- Ford TW-20 2x:1, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershift 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD corn planter, model 1780, conser

vation, 6-row corn, 11 -row soya 
beans. Oply 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

~ -------------
1-800-363-5397 .... 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 2-7c 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages_ 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 2·12c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( W E BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backhoe 

3550 4x4, Branson 
USED TRACTORS 

1- MH-F 50 
1- Super Dexia, diesel, loader 
1- Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 

R eddy Heaters in Stoc k 
3-pt wood splitters in stock 

38" snowblower YT for Ford Tractor 
1 used pull-type 7' Lucknow, snowblower 

Used 50" snow blower 
1985 Ford 4x4, F-350, flat deck 

Normand. 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x8 feeders 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 

II * NEW * ~ A variety ol utility and snowmobile trailers 
0 .0 .T. approved in stock 

I Schuck Cushion I hitch for trucks ,, 
W E'VE GOT ' 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Large variety o f 

eve rything you need. 
PTO shafts and hydraulic 

hoses re pa ired on site 
'- C a ll our se rvice dept. todayl .J 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon S-1c 

z•sr•••1 

Valme! 600, 4x4, cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 3140 4X4, cab · 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, PQ, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 4230 2wd, cab, ale 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, poweSGLD 
Ford 7710 II 4x4, cab, ale, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader, 1050 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
Whte 2-60 2wd cab, loader 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 7230 4X4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PSCZltllDhrs 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, alc, loader, 900 hrs 
Zetor 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 6341 4X4, cab, 1998, 500 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 3545, 2wd, cab, a/c 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4X4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab, clean 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale, loader 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
A C 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 5000 loader, canopy 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loade r, 2 1 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 

USED MACHINERY 
Pronovost snow b lower 84" 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5 100 chain d rill , 2 1-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" s-,e 

BULL, blond D'Aquitaine, 9 months full blood 
with paper. Very quiet. Tel. 450-265-1119. 5-2p 

2 REGISTERED Holsteins, second calf, fresh 1 
mo~th. Fraserloch Farms, tel. 527-2572. 5-1 p 

FOR SALE: George White sprayer, 3 pth, 250 
gallon. Tel. 525-1184. 3-4p 

J.D. #7200 corn planter, 4 row, with 250 monitor 
and radar. Excellent condition. Tel. 613-346-
2484. 4-2p 

COCKSHUTT 540, new engine, new clutch, 
rebuilt rad, excellent rubber, 3 point hitch, live 
pto, hi-lo range, $2,300 OBO. Tel. 525-5803 
after 5 p.m. 4-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson tractor, diesel 135 with tire 
chains, 5' Allied snowblower and 5' Farmking 
finishing mower. Tel. 538-2682, Roy. $5,500. 

4-2p 

MAXVILLE FARM 
~CHINERY LTD. 
SB s13-521-2834 
,, 888-371 -0336 

riWHOIJ.AN) 
USED TRACTORS 

JD 6300 4wd, cab, loader .................. $44,500 
JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad .......... $44,000 
NH 6635 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp .. ..... ....... $42.000 
Ford 7600 2wd, cab, dual power ......... $12,500 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans., 65 hp, 120 hrs ... $23,000 
Heston 160-90 4wd, cab, powershift .. . $39.200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp ....... $46,500 
AgcoAllis 567012x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp .. $29,000 
NH 7740 SLE, 4wd, catSOlbll> ........ $45.000 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, rolj bar ........... $19,000 
IH 504 2wd ............................ ................ $4,000 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr ... $15.000 
NH skid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 ...... $24,000 
Ford 5000 2wd ...................................... $8,500 
Ford 3910 4wd. 52 hp ......................... $23,000 
Heston 100-90 92 hp 4wd, cab 15x3 trans, alc .. $28,500 
Fiat 411R 40 hp 2wd ............................. $3,500 
IH 624 60 hp, 2wd ................................. $3.900 
NH 5635, 4wd, cab, air w/r Allied loader ..... $44,500 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 499 hydroswing 12 ft wide ......... $from 8,000 up 
NH 489 haybine 9 ft wide .............. $from 5,000 up 
NH 4 88 haybine 9 ft wide ................. $from 3,000 up 
JD 1219 haybine 9 ft wide ... . $4,2G0 
Gehl 2175 haybine 9 ft wide ............... $4,200 
Vicon Discbine 321 1 o ft ....................... S6, 500 
NH 411 Discbine 10 ft............ .. .. $11,500 
NH 415 discbine 12 ft .......................... $14,000 
NH 71 8 forage harvester ....................... t3,000 
JD 3940 Harv. 2 heads ...... ., ................. $7.000 
NH 770 Harv. 1 head ......................... $4,000 
NH 782 Harv. 770 W PU ....................... $9,800 
NH 790 Harv. Metalert ....................... $10.000 
NH 792 Harv. pickup .......................... $10,000 
NH 520 manure spreader single axle ... $2,500 
JD 660 manure spreader ..................... $3.500 
NI 352 manure spreader ............... ....... 51,800 
NH 519 manure spr ............................... S1 ,500 
NH 675S manure spr..... .. .... S2,500 
Brandt auger 10"x61 ft backsaver ......... $4,800 
NH rake 256 side del. .......................... $2,500 
NH 166 Windrow turner demo .............. $6,000 
NH 254 rake 3pt .................................. $2.300 
NH 56 rake side del ............................. S 1,600 
GW T31 o sprayer 300 ga-. 24 ft . boom .. $2,200 , 
Vicon T500 sprayer tandem 45 ft boom .. $5,000 
Vicon LS200 sprayer 3 pt 17 ft boom ...... $750 
Calsa 39-12F sprayer 3 pt,120 gal ........... $900 
Turnco gravity box and wagon ............. $1,400 
JM 210-6 gravity box and wagon ......... $1 .300 
NH 273 sq. baler ................................... $1,950 
NH 315 sq. baler ................................... $5,500 
NH 311 sq. baler .................................. $4.000 
NH 70 bale thrower .............................. $1,800 
NH 31 0 sq. baler ................................... $3,200 
JD 338 sq . baler .................................... $2.800 
IH 435 sq. baler. ................................. $2.000 
NH 848 round baler ............................... $7,200 
NH 6~f ri:ivnd baler like n1=1w .,,.. , ,., ... ,$•1:\,5JJ0 1 
NH 640 round baler silage ,.~., ........... $17.000 \ 
NH 640 round baler silage slicer .$20,500 
Case 8440 round baler .................... $8,500 
NH 650 round baler Nett ..................... $19.500 
Heston 5800 round baler ................... $4,500 
Yetter 6700 toolbar wit cutters .............. $4,800 
IMlite 252 disc pull type 12 ft • 18" blade .. $1 ,800 
IH 10 ft disc pull type 18" blade ............. $1.800 
JF 11 ft disc pull type 18" blade ............ $1 ,200 
Kewanee 11 ft disc pull type 19" blade .... $1 ,500 
Kewanee 22 ft disc 12 ft base 21" blade .. $9,800 
Buster Bar 12 ft for disc and cultivator ..... $950 
JD 2600 plow 5 lur. 20" cult. hyd. adjust. .$5,000 
Overu'm 3 pt hitch plow 31~..,.auto reset... $1,850 
Kverneland 88100 5 lur~blll ........... 11,000 
JD plow 3 pt, 4 lur 14" trip ..................... $1 ,200 
IH plow 720 4 fur........... . .... ...... $4.000 
Overum plow C498, 4 lur auto reset, t4-1~18 ... $5,500 
KV plow MZ 4 lur, 16" auto reset.. ........ $1,950 
John Deere 2600, 4 fur, auto reset.. ..... $2,500 
IH seed drill 5100, 10 ft 16 run ............. $3.000 
JD seed drill 8300, 13 tt 23 run, double disc ..... $5,500 
MF seed drill, 16 run w/1 seed box ........ $2,200 
MF planter 468, 4-row .............................. $900 
McKee 84" snowblower, 2 auger, hyd. chut-cyl. $1 ,800 
McKee 72 snowblower, man cont. ........ $1 , 1 50 
GW 84' snowblower, man. cont. s50bli)er .. $1 ,750 
FK Rototiller a4· HD .............................. $2,500 
Moth rototiller HD 60" .... ........................ $1 ,600 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. ~- 2508 Highland Rd. S. 

Maxville, Ont. 
613-527-2834 

Toll Free 888-371-0336 s-1c 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-11 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525- 1330. 41 -tf . 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridgeis1ove, 
heating and ho1 water incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2125 or 525-
2621. 30-tf . 
2 BEDROOM ground floor. $445 + utllilies or 
$630 with u1ili1ies. W/d hook-up. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 47-tf . 
NEWLY renovated 2 bedroom apt. in 
Alexandria. $500 utilities extra. Available Dec. 1. 
Tel. 525-1626. 47-tf 

LARGE 1 bedroom apt., washer/dryer hook up. 
Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6 p.m. 

2-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt, 1ireplace, 
whirlpool bath. Available immediately. Tel. 632-
6570. 2-4p 

1 BEDROOM apt. for rent. All utilities included. 
$460. Available Feb. 1. Tel. 525-2699. Call after 
6 p.m. 3-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Apartment for rent or sale. 
Belleview Apts. 220 Kenyon St. Immediately. 
Two bedroom. Fridge, stove. Washer/dryer in 
bldg. Tenant pays utilities. $475/month. To view 
call Carole 1-613-836-2473 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 3-3p 

LOOKING for quiet, responsible tenants. 
Alexandria 3 bedroom apartment, heating and 
utili1ies included, $625 per month; new 3 bed· 
room apartment, no stairs, washer/dryer, heat
ing, air conditioner Included, must pay hydro, 
$650 per month; 2 bedroom, ups1airs apart
ment, healing and utilities included, $525 per 
month; 1 bedroom apartment, fridge, stove, 
heating, utilities and air conditioner included, 
$425 per. month. All available immediately. Tel. 
Jean 613-443-3883. References needed. 3-tf 

LARGE apartment on two floors, Main St. , 
Alexandria. $500 per month including utilities, 
cable TV, parking, some appliances and furni
ture. Available Feb. 2002. Tel. 360-2131 or 525-
3678. 4-2p 

2 BEDROOM basement apt , w/d hook up. $285 
+ utilities. Available immedia1ely. Tel. 525-5249. 

4-2p 

GREAT VALUES 
==::::::: USEO E QUIPM EN T ===:: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Case 5140, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1-Allis Chalmer 170 
1- NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1- JD 4455 4x4 cab, loader 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x2 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1- White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
3-Ford TW 25 cab, 4x4 
3- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1- MF 3120 tractor W/ 848 loader 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-Ford Major 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 , cab 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 718 harvesterw/2 head 
1- IH chopper #15 
1- J Deere 920, d iscbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 balerw/klcker 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1-IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 751 0 wrapper 
1- John Deere 435 round baler 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2-VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TLLLAGE 
1- Kverneland' BB100 4-furrow 
1- Kverneland 8811 5 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1- Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J. Deere row cultivator mod 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH T R85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH T R86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH T R96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1- Webe rlane 18x6 Dump Box 
1- NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vac SABB TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1- G. White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rak;e 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. I\EWHOI.LAN) 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check oul our web ~le: ;w 
www.forlune1000.ca/campeau ✓el':. 

Ope n: M on.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For.Lancaster exchange . 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Tol l Free 

1-800-690-2737 5•10 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apt., 2nd floor, 
w/d hook up. Centrally located. No pets. 
References. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
3694. 4-2p 

LANCASTER: 2 bedroom apt. Security building, 
newly renovated, parking, laundry facilities. 
$575, utilities included. Available immediately. 
Tel. 61 3-34 7-1540 or 613-932-1388. 4-4p 

LANCASTER: 1 bedroom apt. for rent. $300 
monthly. Available immedialely. Tel. 347-3443. 

4-tf 

SECOND floor, large 1 bedroom, appliances 
and utilities included. Three miles north of 
Alexandria. No pets. Tel. 525-2144. 5-2c 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apt., clean, country sur
roundings on Hwy 34 south of town. Very quiet. 
Available March 1. References required. Tel. 
525:3700. 5-4p 

PROFESSIONAL lady seeking 2 to 3 bedroom 
rental house with garage in vicinity of 
Alexandria. Non smoker, no pets. Required Feb. 
or March. Tel. 613-837-9941 . 5-1p 

SMALL 2 storey, 2 bedroom house for ren1, 
Alexandria, 2 baths, large kitchen/dining area, 
w/d hook ups, tenced in yard, small garage. 
$850. Heating and ulilities included. No dogs. 
Available March 1. Tel. 1-450-825-2148. 5-1p 
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HOUSE tor sale Good condItIon. Brick exterior, 
large lot. East end Glen Robertson, Civic # 
22005 Mam St. East. For info tel. 613-525-1928. 

2-4p 

n . 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbu , Ont. 

MINI HOBBY FARM: Glen Roy 
area, split level bungalow with 
hardwood floors, rec room in base
ment, also barn and paddock area. 
RANCH-STYLE HOME with easy 
access to Quebec border, gas 
fireplace in LR , interlock ing brick 
driveway. Must be seen. Call for 
details . 

Ewen McLeod I Sales . ' 
Representative . 
613-525-24 79 ~ . 

Pager , 
525-1105 · 

111111111111111111111 I 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
111111111111111 II Ill I I 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed intern..:· :iss, lots ol 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate bui lding at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauvl! 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

2 BEDROOM house for rent. Lancaster Heights. 
$600 + utilities. Tel. 87 4-2926. 5-2p 

FOR RENT: Semi-<fetached 2 storey house In 
Alexandria, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, renovat 
ed large kitchen, parking space. $625 monthly, 
heating and utili1Ies included. No dogs. Available 
immediately. To view tel. 450-825-2148. 5-1p 

Enrich your life by 
giving a child a future ... 

Be a Big Brother or_ 
A Big Sister! · 

Call 933-8035 

WANTED 
WE ARE MOVING EAST 
Saskatchewan family looking to · 
buy, lease or rent a farm in the 
Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill or 
Alexandria area. Must be within 
commuting distance of Dorval and 
have good potential for a cow, calf 
operation. ._,,, 

Call 306-756-2731 Wendy 
or 514-335-4536 for Bruce 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
MONKLAND: Hobby farm , 125 acres, good 3 -b r 
home, wood furnace, outbuildings, quality maple 
bush and evergreen plantation. $179,000. 
LANCASTER TWP: Impressive 4-yr-old , 2 storey 
home, 2½ baths, main floor family room, oil and 
wood furn ace , hardwoo d and ceramic floors, 50 
acres wooded with pond . ASKING $225,000. Call DOUGARKINSTALL 
Doug. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY· Prosperous conven- Sales Rep., 527·5435 • 
. • Cell 360-0948 
Ience sto re and gas bar on busy corner. $169,000. 
MAXVILLE: Good one storey warehouse building 
w ith 2 d oor s for u n loading, hardw ood floors, cou ld 
business location. $24,900. 

3-BR BUNGALOW on quiet street in Maxville. Large 
ope n living area with stone fireplace . Price $97,500. 
HILLTOP SETTING near G reen Valley. Southern 
ex posure allows passive sola r heating. Total utilities 
approx . $1 50 0 . Open concept living. Attached garage, 
44 ac w ith mixed forest. $159,900. 

\ 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-0993 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, February 2- 1-3 p.m. 

165 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria 
.----------- - - -, Ready for inspection! T his styl ish 

3+1-br bungalow with an inviting 
entrance offers hardwood floors in 
living room, oak kitchen and gas 
fireplac e . Lower level features 
warm, comfortable recreation room 
with brick w ood firep la ce and large 
addit ional bedroom. Large lot with 

mature t rees, n ear arena and high school. Don't miss it! $119,900. MLS 

HILLTOP HOBBY FARM! 56 acres 
w ith 4 -br, 2 storey home featuring 
many recent u pgrades including 
oak kitchen , b athroom, w indows, 
roof, decks and refinished 
hardwood f109rs . Beautifu l priv ate 
treed setting w ith pond at back of 
property, $194,900. MLS 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

T EL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
ALEXANDRIA town , J~.ST 
LISTED TOWN HOUSE, ideal 
starter or retirement h om e , open 
c oncept kitchen/dining/living 
room, 2 baths, spacious 3 -br, full 
base ment, energy efficient lo w 
cost heating. MLS. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. ONLY $3,500 
downpayment and to ta l monthly 

payment o f $390. OWN YOR OWN HOME FOR LESS THAN YOUR 
PRESENT RENT. CALL NOW .. . 

area, I AL 
LOCATED CLOSE TO BORDER, 
fully renovated 4 -br spacious 3,000 
sq . ft. 2 -storey home offering extra 

·• spac ious master b r with cathedral 
ceiling, c ountry size kitchen, main 

.j, floo r fami ly room with wood 

1 •, stove/bar/h ot tub, formal dining 
· • roo m , music room, finished base-

ment, n ew barns . Ide al lev e l 10 acre lot fcfr the h o rse lovers. PRICE:b 
WAY ... WAY Bl;LOW REPRODUCTION COST. 

W A NT ED WANTED WANTED 
O UR PROPERTY INVENTORY IS QUITE LOW. .. 

W E NEED T H E FOLLOWING TYPES O F PROPERT IES FOR CA S H 
B UYER S . IF YOU HAV E T H E FOLLOWI NG : 

ALEXANDRIA: BUNGALOWS, 11/:z-STOREY, 2-STOREY, 2-3-4-BR HOMES 
COUNTRY HOMES: LARG E or SMALL ON SMALL LOT or LARGE ACREAGE. 
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE. 

IF Y O U A R E THINKING O F S ELLING ... G IVE US A CALL TODAY. 
WE MAY HAVE T H E RIG HT BUY ER FOR Y OUR PROPERTY. 

- - . 



MOTHER of 2 willing to babysit in my large 
country home. Lots of TLC. I charge $15 per 
day. Meals and snacks included. Please tel. 
538-2659. 4-2p 

HOl.'·i child care: warm, caring and qualified 
provider. Large play areas, nutritious meals and 
snacks. For Information call 347-3657. 4-3p 

RESPONSIBLE mother wanting to babysit in 
my home. Children of any age. Tel. 525-5025. 
Ask for Annik. 4-3p 

ALEXANDRIA IDA 
PHARMACY 
is looking for an 

EXPERIENCED 
COSMETICIAN 

and 

FRONT STORE HELP 
with computer knowledge 

Apply in person 
or call 525-2525 

.__ I E=. --..---..- E=. 
~ E ..A.. · L • 'V' 

347-2793 
INC. 

Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 
All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

ALEXANDRIA! $59,900. So cute! 
2-br home, FA gas, modern kitchen ALEXANDRIA! $89,000. Attn: 
and DR, fireplace, very inexpensive Investors. 2 x 3 brs, rented 
to runl A must to see! Liette Ricard, $605/$595 pm + perfect spot to 
Broker, off. 347-2793, cell 330- open a business! For ad. info call 
4533. Liette Ricard, broker. 
$20,900: Ste. Anne de Prescott. 2 or 3-br bungalow, new FAO furnace. 
$59,900: Green Valley, 2 br bungalow, good condition. 
$79;900: Alexandria, 2-storey home, 3 brs, tip top shape. 
$89,900; Green Valley, 2 storey home, 2 brs, FA gas, shows very well. 
$89,900: Alexandria, spotless 2+1-br bungalow, recent renovations. 
$99,900: East of Alexandria, 7 acres, 3-br bungalow 1995. Bargain. 
$139,900: Green Valley, very well kept raised 4-br bungalow, 4 baths, 

pool, garage, family room, pool room. 
I have a serious buyer for a 3-br home in Green Valley-Martintown
Lancaster-Summerstown and area, price range $80 to $90. Call me, 
Liette Ricard, broker, off. 347-2793. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL 
PROPERTIES, including other 
Realtors' properties on MLS, call 
me for the catalogue and I'll bring it 
to you. 
NOTE: If the office doesn't answer 
try again in a few minutes or call 
me at home anytime day or night. 
For information on these and other 
listings, call me anytime. 

MAURICE SAUVE • 525-0400 
Cell 360-0015 

Call up to 10 pm any night 

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA: 
Attractive early century home, all in 
excellent condition, nice hardwood 
floors, all recent windows, oil 
furnace and roof, 200 amps, very 
cosy, front porch with view of lake 
from it. $68,800. Call Maurice today. 

MAUR1CE 
SAUVE 

• • r - - - I 

TULMAR SAFETY SYSTEMS INC. 
JOB OPENING 

MA1 ERIALS SUPERVISOR 
Work experience in the following areas would be an asset: 

- Inventory Management 
- Material Handling and Expediting 
- College Education or work experience 
- Organizational skills 
- Computer literacy 
- Proficiency in Math 
Please submit resume to Human Resources before Tuesday, 
February 12, 2002. 

TULMAR SAFETY SYSTEMS INC: 
1123 Cameron St., Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 2B8 5- i c 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T Y LTo 

Real ESTATE Office 
102.Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3:.!75 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2, 2 to 4 p.m. 

20393 Park Cres., Green Valley 
Come and see this splendid 4-br 
home with 2-car garage. Minutes 
from Alexandria , a short drive to 
Cornwall. Make us an offer; it's !!!~~=--:.:::::::.::-::: ~:::2- ::J--' listed at only $124,900. 

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Plus 
GRANNY SUITE above insulated 
double garage, on east edge of 
Glen Robertson, big lot 150x328, 
finished basement with airtight 
wood stove, perfect for family and 
an in-law. Fantastic huge shop or 
garage. Screened gazebo attached 
to home. $139,900. 

SAUVE 

NEW ON THE MARKET: Mechanic 
St., Maxville, nice updated home, 
all windows replaced, oil furnace 
and oil tank 5 years old , new 
flooring , all repainted, modern 
kitchen cupboards , large lot 
60x180. Reasonably priced at 
$64,800. 

109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate occupancy: Charming, 
cosy, 2-br home, perfect for first 
time or retiring couple, mostly 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-0400 525-2940 
updated, all new windows, coloured FC>~ n.c-r•oN A.ND ~ESVLTS 
10-year-old tin roof, aluminum L--=--==::......:=-==-=-.=..;=-=~-==:.:.:=~=-===..::=-==-==-==---' 

BEGINNER HOME, great location, 
at a very reasonable price at north 
edge of Lancaster, on street behind 
Max's Mini-mart, all new windows, 
100 amp. breakers, new metal roof, 
3-brs, lot 75x160. Vacant so is 
ready to move in. $46,800 

siding, recent oil furnace and oil SALES ARE BRISK, low intfrest rates. 
tank, new survey · and building 
location survey. -Large 60x100 lot. 
Reduced $59,800. 

GORGEOUS and SPACIOUS at 
Lancaster Heights, 2,400 sq. ft with 
outstanding features, 4 brs, master 
is 22x15, fireplace in LR, formal 
dining, finished basement, IN-LAW 
SUITE with private entrance for 
mom or dad. All on 1.5 wooded 
acres. A great rural development. 

IMPECCABLE, MAGNIFICENT 
manicured grounds 6 acres, luxury 
dream home, spacious, spacious 
sunken living room with gas airtight, 
hardwood floors. Its own little lake. 
lnground pool. Circular interlocked 
driveway, etc. 

WATERFRONT VIEW and 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of the St. 

. G Lawrence River, common open 
22021 Mam St East, len park in front, year-round small 2-br 

Robertson (East edge) home, living room and kitchen 
MAGNIFICENT HOME: At east facing big picture window (patio 
edge of Glen Robertson. You must door) facing lake, wood airtight 
see this 1,200 sq. ft. appealing stove, decks, approved septic, 
inviting bright bungalow with all drilled well. $82,500. 
finished basement, 2 gas fireplaces. ,-,------------
Also has a heated insulated shop
garage 16x23. Landscaped lot 
105x336. Great buy at $109,800. 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, PINES on 
32 acres, privacy and nature, that 
marvelous rustic home you've 
dreamed of, built 1994 with all the 
right features, huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, all hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings. $185,000. 
North west of Williamstown. 

ALEXANDRIA, MAIN ST.: Fantastic 
century home, in perfect condition, 
spacious back new addition, 
whirlpool bath, den with gas 
fireplace, marvelous kitchen, side 
entrance for downstairs offices or 
rec rooms, insulated garage and 
also a carport. So many features. 
Potential for a home office business. 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT 
OVER STORE at the crossroads of 
North Lancaster, you won't believe 
the beautiful living quarters 
upstairs, 3 brs, modern kitchen, LR 
and rec room, veranda. Store below 
for your business. Another small 
apartment behind store. 2 large 
sheds or shops. Call Maurice. 

21471 MacCuaig Drive, Bainsville 
VICTORIAN CENTURY, CAPE COD 
FLAVOUR: Magnificent home, all 
varnished wood floors, original 
mouldings, angled staircase, bright 
country kitchen, formal dining room, 
bay window, classic character, 
beautiful exterior colours, many 
more features. Bainsville. $153,000. 

APPLE HILL, $42,800: Perfect for 
a couple, warm easy to heat, 2-br, 
many kitchen cupboards, vinyl 
siding, 6-ft. basement, nice trees. At 
3752 Kennedy St . $42,800. 
Immediate occupancy. 

COMFORTABLE COUNTRY 

GREAT STARTER HOME, 
$52,800, off Glen Road, west of 
Williamstown on east edge of 
Glendale Subdivision, spacious 
prefab 1973 bungalow, good 
condition, back attached den, 1270 
sq. ft., central oil furnace 6 yrs old, 
walls and attic reinsulated, attached 
garage, lot 125x125. You will be 
pleasantly surprised. 

HOME - $56,800. Very nice ~ --.;w•(;;; 
updated home, bright, large kitchen ~------------
and living room, patio door to back DALKEITH: MUCH, MUCH H(?ME 
deck and big window facing south. FOR ONLY $6_4,800. Spacious 
All recent windows doors and updated home, hilltop location, new 
automatic oil furnac~. New back roof shingles 2001,. great 
deck. 3 big bedrooms and hall appearance, newly built fron_t 
upstairs. You'll be pleasantly Qallery, 200 amp breakers, wood air 
surprised. Lot 208x200, garden soil. t ight stove, easy to heat, total 
Only $56,800. Near Brown House. electricity $1200 plus 8 cords of 

wood, taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
BUY A LOT OR LAND TO BUILD has large kitchen, a living room and 

OR INVESTMENT a family room. Shop 16x16. Come 
1. $7,900. In Dunvegan 266x146, and see ii. 

east end on corner Pendleton St. 
and Murray St. 

2. $28,800. On Hwy. 34 at corner of 
9th of Lancaster, 2 kms south of 
Alexandria , big treed lot 
321x124, low down payment. 

3. $12,000. At Glen Nevis , 
105x415. 

4. $18,000. Cone. 2 Rd., west of 
former GTL, 150x300, close to 
town. 

5. $13,800. On 1st of Kenyon, 2.3 
acres, 223x449, southern slope. 

6. $34,000. 40 acres just east of 
Greenfield, maple and evergreen 
forest. 

CHARMING, EARLY CENTURY, 
MAXVILLE - Stately attractive 
home, natural wood staircase, 3 
brs, oil furnace, many features. 
large lot 104x134, located at 18 
Marlborough St., Maxville. Town 
sewers. $69,900. 

PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION: 
Main Street of Lancaster, easy 
street parking, 3 stores of different 
sizes, use one yourself and collect 
rent, also has 3-br apartment. On 
big lot 81x104. Call Maurice. 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS HOME: 
2,500 sq. ft. of executive quality, 
stone fireplace in cosy family room, 
bright modern kitchen, spiral 
staircase with entrance foyer, formal 
dining room, finished basement, new 
roof, in-ground pool. (Front St. , 
Alexandria) New low price, $159,000. 

MEAT cutter and killing floor. Experience with 
Class A licence preferred. 40 hours per week. 
Very good wages for the right person. Tel. 613-
448-2324 or 987-5344. 5-1c 

REFRIGERATOR wanted. Wt,i•r ? <:loor, freezer 
on top. Newer than 1 0 years 010 .. ..,1. 525-2739. 

' 3-tf 

WANTED INSIDE SALESPERSON 
Dalmen Products Ltd. 

A leading manufacturer of windows 
and doors, for eastern Ontario has 
an immediate opening for an 
enthusiastic candidate to join our 
sales team. 

For pre-qualified cash buyers -
hobby farm up to 100 acres. 

The candidate should be bilingual , 
have some experience in the 
construction industry and some 
facility in using computers. 

Also vacant land over 5 acres 
PREMIUM PRICES PAID 

Please call Real Estate broker 

CARSON CHISHOLM 
Interested parties should forward 
resume to: 

Jacques Menard 
Dalmen Products Ltd. 
5630 County Road 9 

St. Isidore, ON KOC 2B0 
Fax: 613-524-3070 •-•c 

E-mail : dalmen@hmnet.net 

937-0201 

Help Wanted s -n 

' 

HEAD COOK NEEDED 
for Glengarry Golf and Country Club 

This is a seasonal position, May 1 - Oct. 31 with some 
catering done during winter months. 

Qualifications 
• Experienced in food costing. 
• Labour costing . 
• Maintain clean working environment. 
• Ability to train kitchen staff. 
• Comfortable with catering to large tournaments (150 people) 

Salary 
• Based on Experience. 
• Salary plus bonuses. 

Please apply in person with resume at 
The Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 - 613-525-0457 

MAINWAY Taxi. In town rate $4. Deliveries $5. 
Out of town $2.85 + $1 /km and $1 per stop. 
Levert's Mainway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential and 
commercial plus oil change, tires, exhaust. Also 
AIM'S Rust Proofing and Car Care Centre and 
wax. Francis Fuel, 89 Main St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2338. 24 hr. service. 3-tf 

THANK you St. Jude and Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for favours I received. Love you. G.M. 

5-1p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Jude and St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

TRANSMISSION 
LAUB's Alternator and Starter Repair Service, 
Concession 3/4, RR #2, Finch. Civic# 15667. 
Phone Jamie Laub 984-2304. 2-4p 

Automatic and Standard PARALEGAL 
Specializing in 

Rebuilding 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

• Traffic Court 
• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 525-4506 
Alexandria &1 -tf 

525-5358 5•1D 

Brake calipers, shoes and pads 
Lifetime warranty 

$13.00 and up 
SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

Rotors and Drums $14.00 and up 
Batteries - $48.00 and up 

Alternators and Starters, etc sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. K.A.R. AUTO 

ELECTRIC LTD. 
Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates :n-" 
167 Regent St., Hawkesbury, Ont. 

613-632-7659 Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
17271 Mclean Rd. (Cty. Rd. 15) Moose Creek 

(500 meters west of Hwy. 138) 
SATURDAY, FEB. ·g, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE; Modern steel garage 33'x46' , well 
equipped with FA oil and wood furnace, Lincoln and Miller welders, 
compressor, drill press, riding lawn mower, cut off saw, grinders, 
vises, benches, steel, etc. Also incl. 14'x66' extensively renovated 
and very well furnished mobile home on foundation . Great lot, 
southern exposure, 150'x273'. Everything goes for one price. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject Qti!,,Y to a minimum bid of 
$30,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit. Balance due on or before March 28/02. 

NOTE: EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR A HOME BASED BUSINESS 

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, FEB. 2- 1 to 3 p.m. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
SALE OF LAND 

BY PUBLIC TENDER 

4-2c 

Take notice that sealed tenders clearly marked "Purchase of Land" are 
invited for the purchase of the land(s) described below and will be 
received by the undersigned not later than 12:00 p.ni. (noon) local time, 
on Friday, February 8, 2002. Tender deposit - 10% of tender bid. The 
tenders will then be opened on the same day at 1 :30 p.m. 
The following properties are located in the Township of North Glengarry. 

HIGHEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

DESCRIPTION OF LANDS: 

Property No. 

32 

38 

39 

63 

68 

69 

84 
110 

Description 

Lot 5 Block F. West of Main Street, Hamlet of Greenfield 
(Vacant Land) 
Part of Lot 25, Concession 8, Village of Dunvegan 
(Vacant Land) 
Part of Lot 25, Concession 8, in the Village of Dunvegan 
(Residential Unit) 
Lot 3 in Block "K" on Registered Plan 27, in the 2nd 
Concession. Part of the Plan of the Village of Glen 
Robertson, (Vacant Land) 
Part of Lot 4 Block X on Registered Plan 27, in the Village of 
Glen Robertson. (Vacant Land) 
Lot 2, Block M on Registered Plan 27, in the Village of Glen 
Robertson. (Vacant Land) 
Part of Lot 38, Concession 3 Lochiel Ward (Vacant Land) 
Part of Lot 7, Plan 5, South of Peel Street, East of Main 
Street Part 1, RP 14R1840, Town of Alexandria, (Vacant Land) 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Adm., 

Township of North Glengarry, 
90 Main St.$., PO Box 700 
Alexandria, ON, KOC 1A0 

Tel: 613-525-1110 Fax: 613-525-1649 .5- lc 
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Protest bank closing by sending a letter TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING 

to be held 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6, at 7•pm Manintown and area residents aren't 
going to let go of their Scotiabank 
brr.,ch so easi ly. 

Letters expressing your opinions 
regarding the closing of the bank can 
be addressed to: The President, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, 44 K_ing St. West, 
Toronto, ON. M5H IHI. There is 
also an e-mail address: mail.prcsi-
dcnt@scotiabank.com. .. 
If al l is quiet from thi end, the 

powers that be in Toronto will 
assume that we don't mind in the 
least that they are closing our bank. 
Do you mind? 

Teacher retirement 
Don Blackadder of Martintown 

West taught his last regular day at 
Char-Lan District High School on 
Thursday, and students and staff 
declared that day Mr. Blackadder 
Day. Nearly everyone sported plaid 
shirts or kilts, and a procession of 
bagpipes led him through the hal Is in 
a ceremonial farewell. 

Once this week's exams arc over, 
Don will heave a sigh of' relief when 
the last paper is marked. He did 
admit that he will miss the kids. and 
he will be greatly mis sed as a 
teacher. Students who were fortu-

- nate enough to have him for English 
. and Politics went off to co llege or 
university extremely well prepared, 
educated and literate. 

Don now wants to spend a lot of 
time outside cu tting wood and work
ing with Glcngarry stones. f su_spect 
we'lrl1ear the skirl of the pipes over 
the glens- in the spring as well. The 
Martintown community wishes him 
a long, safe, happy and hea lthy 
ret iremcnt. 

Heart and Stroke 
Volunteers have been recruited and 

the February campaign for Heart and 
Stroke is set for a Priday start. Jan 
Buck land is the captain for the 
Martintown West area and her can
va sers arc Mary Rankin, Sandca 
MacDonald, Ginny Blair, Heather 
F laro, Nancy Knight, the newly 
retired Don Blackadder, and Jan her
se lf. 

Lorraine Barrie is the captain for 
the Eastern part of the Martintown 
area and she is looking for three 
more canvassers t.o help her out. 
Chapel Road, Beaverbrook Road 
and part of the village of Martin town 
are the areas needing coverage so if 
you can spare a few hours in 
February and would enjoy the 
opportunity of meeting and visiting 
with soOJe of your nej ghbours, 
Lorraine ould thank.ypq f '}J the 
bottom o IJer he·art for you lielp. 
Her phone number is 528-4656. 

Please support the Heart and 
Stroke campaign when the can
vassers come cal ling. 

Martintown Mill 
There will be a regular meeting of 

the Martintown Mill Preservation 
I , Society tonight, (Jan. 3_0) at 7 p.m. at 

the Martintown Community Centre. 
· Anyone interested •in the restoration 

MARTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S 2 8-4 3 79 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

work at the mill and wanting to pre
serve this piece of Glengarry her
itage is welcome to attend. 

United Church news 
The new officers of the United 

Church Women of St. Andrew's in 
Martintow11 were inducted by 
rep lacement minister, Elvie; Kerr, 
during the Sunday serv ice on Jan. 
27. This was a new innovation, as in 
the past the induction has taken 
place at a UCW meeting. The line up 
is as follow : Jan Buckland is the 
president, Sylvia Thomson 2nd vicc
presidcnt, Bev Runions, treasurer, 
secretary is Pearl Murray, social 
convenor is Mary Murray, the con
venor for church and society is May 
Thompson, stewardship is Pearl 
Murray, literature is Alison Murray, 
world outreach is Jan Buckland, 
publicity is Jean Butler and Sylvia 
Thomson, head of the manse com
mittee is Helen Robertson, Unit 3 
leader is Mina Carter and Unit 4 
leader is 13cv Runions. 

First great-grandchild 
Mary and Doug Murray of Glen 

Fal loch arc overjoyed at the arrival 
of their first great-grandchild born 
on Saturday to Marcie Brouwer ancl 
Andre Campbell in Sudbury. Trent 
Murray Campbell weighed eight 
pounds at birth. He is the grandson 
of Liz (Murray) and Tony Brouwer 
of Brockville. 

Burns Night 
South Glengarry Pipe Band held a 

fundraising evening at the Knights 
of Columbus in Cornwall on Robbie 
Burns day, Saturday. The f'ull pipe 
band played under the direction of 
Pipe Major Bob Kitts, and featured 
Martin town's Dons, Don Ross and 
Don l morc time Lo play the pipes 
now that I 'm retired) B lackaddcr. 
and drummer Corinne A ubin 
Cooper. The Brigadoons with Luane 
Doyle of Martintown North and Rob 
Taylor formerly of South Branch 
Road prov idcd the music for danc
ing. They ~re just back from a cruise 
where they played with the famous 
A lexander Brothers. Also entertain
ing, were the Ca thy Co leman 
Dancers and singing group Aiden 
!eel by Stuart Prevost. 

The MacCulloch Dancers Burns 
Night at the Bonnie GJcp on 
Saturday was very wel I attended, 
especiall y by the younger set, prov
ing that Celtic cu lture is alive and 
well in Glengarry. 

The step and highland dancers had 
Ihc rloor jumping and the Glengarry 
Pipe Band nearl y raised the roof! 
A mong the pipers were Devon 
Murray, son of Alison and 
Campbell , and Adam Blackadder, 
son of Judy and Don, who is now 

living and working in Ottawa but 
faithfully practices and performs 
with the Pipe B ... . d. Campbell 
Murray seemed pretty pleased at the 
choice of name for the above-men
tioned baby! That is the final men
tion of the Blackadder name in thi s 
week' column. Wouldn ' t want to 
overdo it! 

Casino night fundrai er 
There are sti ll spaces available for 

anyone wishing to join the group 
going to the Mohawk Casino this 
Saturday. Buses will leave 
Martintown between 5 and 5:30 p.m. 
and will return around 10:30, and 
the co t is $10, which will ·be 
matched at the cas ino. That means 
your $10 will available for you to 
play the games and take your 
chances at the casino. Who knows, 
you could just hit the jackpot that 
night! The Martintown Optimist 
Club, along with the M artintown 
Volunteer Fire Department arc com
bining forces to rai se funds for 
improvements to the park beside the 
Fire Hall in Martintown. Tickets can 
be purchased from Margaret Prieur 
at 528-4272, Allan Barton at 528-
4924 or at Jessie's Hairdress ing or 
Shenanigan's. 

Duplicate Bridge 
T he results for the Goodtimers 

Duplicate Bridge held on Jan. 22 at 
the Martintown Community Centre 
arc as follows: I . Jean and Jim 
Campbell (again), 2. A llan McLeod 
and Henryk Rzcpczyk ( ame as la t 
week), 3. Claudette Arsenault and 
Jean Murray (new on the charts), 4. 
Marg and Sam Wolyncc (also new). 

Jean and Jim Campbell arc now 
the runaway leaders in the master-

point race with A llan M cLeod and 
Hcnryk Rzcpczyk in hot pursuit. It 
has been noted that Allan is demon
strating a good attitude. Perhaps 
with the fine showing of first time 
on the track entrant, Claudette 
Arsenault, there may be a tighter 
race to the finish post. Those cheer
mg from the s idc Ii nes were glad to 
sec Marg and Sam Wolynec pick up 
more points. 

Jean Murray, returning from a trip 
out West, nor only picked up some 
master poin ts but also won the 
Bingo Bridge which should help her 
offset holiday expenses. A free 
Bridge game at Martintown is not to 
be sneezed at, especially in th is flu 
season 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party Bridge 

held at the Martintown Community 
Centre on Monday were Bob 
Schofield, Marjorie M ertl , and 
Andre Bergevin. 

Weird weather 
In a l ist of wacky but real classified 

ads which were forwarded to me 
came this one: SNOW BLOWER 
FOR SALE ... ONLY USED ON 
SNOWY DAYS. Not much need for 
a snqw blower or shovel this year so 
far. The unusually warm (not just 
mild) January leaves me wondering 
just what is in store fo r February, 
March and April. The last few clays 
have been decidedly March -like 
which wi ll trick the trees and all 
growing thin gs in to getting ahead of 
themselves, on ly to be nipped by an 
inevitable cold snap. I vote for more 
snow, but for many that is not a pop
ular choice! 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of ROSAIRE CAMPEAU, late of the 
Township of South Glengarry, in the county of Glengarry, Labourer, 
deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of 
ROSAIRE CAMPEAU who died on or about the 13th day of November, 
2001, are hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before the 4th day of February, 2002, a_fter 
which date, the Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, th is 14th day of January, 2002. 

. ./1 

Macdonald and Aubry, 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria , Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Solicitors for the Estate Trustee 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDERS 

WASTE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION 

3-3c 

Sealed tenders clearly marked Waste and Recycling Collection will be 
received by the undersigned not later than 10:00 a.m., on Monday, 
February 11 , 2002. 
Tender documents may be picked up as of Wednesday, January 30, 
2002, at the Municipal Office, 90 Main St. So., Alexandria , during regular 
office hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Leo Poirier, clerk-adm. 
90 Main St. So ., 
ALEXANDRIA, ON, KOC 1A0 
Tel : 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 
email : leopoirier@northglengarry.com ~-2< 

at Moose Creek Community Centre 
4 St. Polycarp St., Moose Creek, ON KOC 1W0 

By Order of Council s- 1c 

SALE OF LAND 
BY PUBLIC TENDER 

Township of North Glengarry 
Take notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the land(s) 
described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on 
February 1 B, 2002 at the Township of North Glengarry. 

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:15 p.m. 
Descriptions of lands: The following property is located in the Township of 
North Glengarry. Property #53, Lot 3, Block d., Plan 32, village of Maxville 
(Maxville Ward). 

Minimum tender amount $3,804.88 . 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a bank draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust corporation or Province of Ontario 
Savings Office payable to the municipality or board and representing at 
least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 

The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any 
other maters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining 
these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 

This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act and the Municipal 
Tax Sales Rules made under that Act The successful purchaser will be 
required to pay the amount tendered plus acc.umulated taxes and the 
relevant land transfer tax. 

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed 
form or tender, contact: 

Johanna Levac (Annie) - Treasurer 
Township of North Glengarry 

P.O. Box 700, 90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Tel. 613-525-1110 Fax613-525-1649 a-4c 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

The Council of the Township has to date been unsuccessful in attracting 
sufficient applicants to fill all committee positions for the year 2002. Here 
is your opportunity to have input in decisions made at the Township level. 
Openings exist for the following committees. 

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 
(To consider request of relief from zoning regulation) 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
RECREATION, PARKS AND COMMUNITY CENTRES ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

FENCE Vll!:WERS 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
LIVESTOCK EVALUATOR 

LOCAL ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

PROPERTY STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
(To adjusticate on appeals on Orders To Comply with Township bylaw(s)) 

Residents wishing to submit their names for any committee may do so in 
writing (clearly stating the Committee of their choice, qualifications, 
complete mailing address, and telephone number) before 

FEBRUARY 6, 2002 
Marcel J. Lapierre 

Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street 
PO Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1N0 

Phone: 613-347-1166 
Fax: 613-347-3411 

email: marcel@southglengarry.com 

I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
FLOORING FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN An Ad 

Chartered accountants and CUSHION FLOOR 
CONSTRUCTION 

This Size 
consultants FLOOR TILES Ho!11e B~ilding - Can Be 

'A KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail: info@yourCA.com 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

Washer - Dryer USED APPLIANCE SALES etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
· ofCFCs or Randy 525-0990 
Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISCOUnT Cornwall, Ont. 
CARPET K6J 2S7 
SALES 

938-0735 Art Buchanan 

GU& w~~®IB®mzt 

Chainsaws ®G:l•lrllll'I Z/ I 
@W@~[;)® I Sales & Service 

Professional cleaning, 

Trottier repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Sales Centre WEIT Certified Sweep 
Hwy 34, South WEIT Certified Technician 

Alexandria Call Edward McDonald 
525-1925 2 -4 22 

An Ad . 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

Renovation ra . , · 
Contracting Iii. . , 

~ Comp/111 lntuio, & E.u1rior Renorntions 
dJE Roofs, Siding, \Vindows and Doors 

347-7666 

,,,,uRE sr11••i 
ti AND ~C 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

Finally Arrived 

PAINTED BRUSH® 
Handle all your interior 

Painting and 
Decorating needs 

Class one workmanship 
15 yrs . Exp. - Free Estimates 
By appt. 

613-87 4-9909 

• Custom Homes • Renovauons & Addilions 

, Computer designed plans 
•Polysfyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwo~ 

(Basement or Vvtio~ House) li"Q, 

613-525-5508 

INtOME TAX TIME 
I'll pick it up, 

find all deductwns, E-flle it 
and return it to you! 

I am an H&R Block Graduate 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

Small Business Accruiti also available 

Neil t~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 

450-269-3349 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandrla, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Yours 
13 Weeks SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Only 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

$140 
WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~':1~!~lt 
, Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-347-7278 
It is rer.ommended that Septic Tanks 

Pager: 613-9~0-8507 be pumped every 3 to 4 years 
Green Valley 

613-525-3759 
1-888-678-8810 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-6 t 3-525- 05 
Toti free# 1-800-649-36 to 
Fax t-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@iean.net 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular t -613-360-0881 

t -613-930-8887 

~ 11111~&\'l."11• 
t>@ Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

~J:> 
Bell Mobility' 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 'KOC lA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 
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Club's berry fundraiser counting on you 
The berries are coming! Glengarry 4-

H Association is pleased to annou1icc 
that our annual fundraiser of freshly 
frozen berries is on its way. 

Blueberries, raspberries and cranber
ries will all be available on Feb 25 at 7 
p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
The cost this year remains the same as 
last, so blueberries will cost $29 for a 
five kilogram box, raspberries are $19 
for a 2.5 kg bag and the··cranberries are 
$12 for a two kg bag. These fruit are all 
individually frozen so that you can 
take as many or as few as you wish for 
your recipe or your quick snack! 

We also offer our own Berry, Berry 
Good Cookbook featuring recipes 
using only berries, but we cover every
thing from soup to dessert. Watch tllis 
paper in the following weeks for some 
extra recipes to make you drool. 

Orders will be taken until Feb. 21. 
Call any 4-H Leader or Margo (347-
7298) to place your order and then sit 
back and dream of those hot muffins! 

. To all members who were in the pro
gram last year, let your parents know 
that the Opportunity of a · Lifetime 
booklets will be arriving in the mail 
addressed to the parent of the house
hold. This booklet contains information 
on alhhe camps, and scholarships out
side the county. The booklet contains 
dates for registrations as well as all the 
required application forms. Watch for it 
and save it for future reference! 

Clubs arc now under way. The Vet 
Club is starting this Friday from 4-6 
p.m. at Margo's house. Ingrid Bill and 

• 4-H HEWS . 

MARGO PATRICK 
347-7298 

Margo will be talking about Muscles 
and Bones in livestock. Come and learn 
about cannon bones, Achilles tendons, 
frogs in feet and turbinate bones. 

If a needle and thread is more to your 
liking, why not join the sewing club. 
Trish Hamilton will show you lots of 
sewing skills. This club will begin with 
basic sewing techniques and is open to 
a ll. The club will require that each 
member purchase their own supplies. 
Be ready to start sewing soon by call
ing Trish (874-2804). 

Here is a reminder of the entry 
requirements for 4-H. This is the year 
that all of you who were born in 1991 
are e lig ible to join our throngs. 

To be a 4-H member you must be 
born between the years 1991 and 1980 
(between the ages of IO and 21 ). You 
can join as many clubs as you wish (or 
your parents will drive you to)! The 
first club of 2002 will cost $30 and 
every club after that will be$ I 0. Of the 
$30 fee, $20 goes to 4-H Ontario to 
support the program, provide insur
ance, and offer other opportunities 
such as camps. The remaining $ I 0 
stays in the county where it funds your 
member's manuals, Awards Night, and 
other incidentals to keep the program 
running. Some c lubs will have another 

.. crnrt lee·• which covers the cost of 
supplies for that particular c lub. 

There arc scholarships that need to be 
applied for in the near fu ture. 

The Women's Institute Scholarship is 
for members 16 and over and requires 
an essay on "How 4-11 Has Made You 
A Better Person". Application fonns 
and essays must be in to Margo. by 
Feb. 11. 

The Farn1 Credit Canada scholarship 
applications are now due. Ten $ 1,000 
cholar hips will be awarded to the 

best projects, one in each province. 
The deadline for entries is Feb. 28, 

and the winners will be annou nced in 
April. For more details look on the 
website www.4-hontario.ca or call 
Margo. 

To all leaders and otliers interested in 
4-H, the Glengarry 4-H Association 
Annual Meeting will be Peb. 11 at 8 
p.m. in tl1e Legion in Alexandria. 
Everyone is welcome to attend and 
learn of the events or 200 I, and look 
forward to 2002. 

Today 's recipe is Blueberry Pie 
which is everybody's favourite. This 
pie has a cookie-like crust and a low 
fa t topping. 

Pastry: 
I ¼ cups all purpose flour 
3 tbsp icing sugar 
pinch salt 
2/3 cup cold butler 
F illing: 
2/3 cup granulated sugar 
3 tbsp cornstarch 
pinch salt 

5 cups blucbc1Ties 
½ tsp finel y grated lemon rind 
2 tbsp lemon juice 
I tbsp butter 
Topping: 
I cup plain low-fat yogurt 
½ cup whipping cream 
In bowl , stir together flour, sugar and 

salt. Cube butter, using pastry blender, 
cu t in flour mixture until crumbly. 
Using hands, press mixture into small 
handfuls until smooth and dough holds 
together. Press evenl y into bottom and 
up side of I 0-inch fl an pan with 
removable bottom. 

Using fork, prick crust at I-inch 
intervals. Bake in 350 F oven for about 
20 minutes or until light sandy colour. 
Let cool on rack. 

Filling: Meanwhile in saucepan, stir 
together ·ugar, cornstarch and salt. 
Whisk in 1/3 cup water, 2 cup of the 
blueberries and lemon rind. 

Bring to a s immer over medium heat; 
reduce heat and simmer gently, stirring 
often for about IO minutes or until 
mixture is glossy and thick. Remove 
from heat. Stir in lemon juice and but
ter. Let cool s lightly. Gently spoon 
remaining berries into saucepan. 
Spoon mixture into prepared crust, 
smooth top. Refrigerate for about 30 
minutes or until set. 

Topping: Spoon yogurt into paper
towel lined sieve ct over a bowl. Let 
drain in refri gerator for 4 hours or until 
yogu11 measures ¾ cup. Whip cream; 
stir one quarter into yogurt. Fold in 
remaining cream. Spoon over berries. 

Get more cow friendly with Munro College program 
By News Staff 

The Munro Cow College 2002 pro
gram continues today (Jan. 30) at the 
St. Joseph's Parish Hall in Lancaster. 

Lunch precedes this day's speaker. 
Dr. Alison Taylor will be infonning 

farmers on understanding animal 
rights and the animal welfare move-

T.R. Leger School rec~ives funds 
for English Second Language 

By News Staff 
The Upper Canada District School 

Board recently announced that T.R. 
.Leger School of Adult, Alternative 
and Continuing Education has 
received federal funding to support 
adult English Second Language 
(ESL) learners in Cornwall and the 
surrounding area. _ 

T his Language Instruction for 
New Canadians (LINC) fundin g 
will allow the school to enhance 
programming for refugees and land-

, ed immigrants. 
" We will be able to expand our 

existing program to include child 
minding, training supports, addi
tional technology and increased 
space," said principal Brenda King. 

"The child minding component 

will be of particu lar interest to new 
Canadian paren ts with preschool 
children who are µQable tQ attend 
classes without this assistance." 

LINC programming provides a 
unique curriculum based on the 
Canadian Language Benchmarks 
which allow learners to receive 

-accreditat ion of language ski ll 
acquisition recognized nationally. 

"Until now, the nearest LINC pro
grams were located in Ottawa and 
Kingston," explained Ms. Kin g. 

"The funding recognizes and va li
dates the fine work the school 
boardhas done, and conrinues to do, 
with adult learners." 

For more in formation on how to 
regi ter for LINC in truction, call 
the T.R. Leger School at 937-0120. 

Bridal shower was great 
GREEM VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

A beautiful bridal shower was held 
for Cathy Quesnel of the 8th 
Concession on Jan. 20 at the Green 
Valley Community Centre. 

Family and friends showered her 
with beautiful gifts and a good time 
was had by everyone. Cathy and her 
beloved, Mark Laferriere, will be 
married March I 5 at St. Finn an 's 
Cathedral. 

She is the daughter of Denis and 
Helene (Seguin) Quesnel and Mark 
is the son of Gerry Laferriere of 
CornwaJI and Margie Dewar of 
Ottawa. 

50/50 
Congratulations to. Rene Goulet 

who was the lucky winner of the 
50/50 draw held last Saturday 
evening at the "Soiree du Bon Vieux 
Temps." He won the sum of $725. 
Way to go Rene. 

Sympathy 
Deepest sympathies go out to the 

family of John Yates who lost a wife 
and mother. 

Monique Yates died suddenly last 
Tuesday. ·She was always ready to 
help and she had a smile for every
one. The community has lost a great 
person. 

Knights of Columbus 
The Green Valley Knights _of 

Columbus will be hortling a break
fast brunch on Feb. IO at the Green 
Valley Community Centre from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All money raised 
will go to the JMJ Joumee Modial 
de la jeunessc (World Youth Day) 
that will be held in Toronto in July. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Anniversary 
Congratulations to Yves and 

Christiane Joanette who celebrate 34 

years of wedded bliss this Sunday. 
May they have many more years of 
happiness together. 

All my love 
Happy be lated birthday to my 

mom who turned 76 on Jan. 23. She 
is a resident at Chateau Gardens in 
Lancaster. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

~~WI 
- - ~CK ,,.,,- ~ 

E- MAIL: lcal@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http:/1-w.vankleekhlll-llveatock.ca 
MONDAY, JANUARY 28 

GOOD CALVES:$1 . 75 TO $2.64 
HIGH SELLERS:$2.6 5 /LB 
DE M acMaster Alexandria 
Marlo St Onge Alfred 
Hermann Buhler Dalkelth 
HOLSTEIN H E IFER CALV ES:$0 .85 
to $3.90 
HIGH SELLER:$4.60/lb 
Ferme Camporet C h ath am 
COW S:$0.50 TO $0.675 
HIG H SELLER:$0.685 /LB 
Bourgon et F reres S t Is ido re 
BEEF COWS:$0.51 TO $0.70 
HIGH SELLER :$0.74 /LB 
Carl Barton VKH 
BULLS:$0.64 TO $0.83 
HIGH SELL ER:$0_92 /LB 
Yves C haumont St E ugene 
STOCKERS: $1 .00 TO $1.32 
HIG H SELLER:$1.41 /LB 
JG D'Amour Rigaud 
SOW S:$0 .20 TO $0.2675 
HIG H SELLER:$0.3 3 /LB 
Marc Aubin Prevost 

"CLUB BIG•• M E MBERS 
THIS W EEK ARE: 

Roger Massie, Billie Hambleton 
G isele Hamelin, Genevieve Paquin, 
Alain Bertrand, Carl Barton (2 
times), Ferme Cardi nal . M ark 
F ranklin, Bourgon et Freres (2 
times). Rodolpf Kubli. J&S M c Intosh. 
Martin Beauregard, Aurele Decoeur. 
Ferme Marsyl. P&A Laroc que (2 
tlmesr, B&J Des rosle r es, Ferme 
J asnie, H o w a rd Quall (2 times), 
Viateur Mondo u, Lawrence S t Denis 

The "Big M o n e y Cow s" this week 
G isele Hamelin $1385; Howard 
Quall $1225; Bourgon e t F re res (2 
times ) $ 1504 & $1 226. Calves were 
up 24 cents o ver last week.Cow s 
were up 3 - 4 cent s. P lease let u s 
know if those heife r calves a re good 
to breed. CCIA tags ava ila ble a t the 
office. 

ment. It begins, •a t I p.111. and con
c ludes about 3 p.m. 

Next Wednesday, dairy special isl for 
Agribrancls Purina Canacln, Barry 
Sutherland wi ll be the speaker. 

Mr. Sutherland 's subject will be 
mold toxins and their effect on cow 
health and performance. He will also 
elaborate on CL/\ - conjugagcd 
lino leic acid. 

On Feb. 13, On1a1 io Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
dairy nutrition specialist, Beth 
Wheeler, will be on hand. 

Ms. Whee ler will deal with NPK 
excretion from dairy rn!l le <1nd nutri
ent management programs. She will 
do analysis on TMR ra tion program 
profiles, herd MUN test result s and 
manure samples . 

There wi ll be no sess ion on Feb. 20 

to make way for the Maxville Dairy 
Day. 

On Feb. 27, explore the re lationship 
light has on dairy production . 

American Bre nt Bu hanen, an ani
mal science specialist w ith Corne ll 
Cooperative in Canton, NY, will ta lk 
about lighting management. 

Ms. Wheeler re turns for March 6. 
Her topics will be new infom1ation on 
corn s il age digestibility and TMR 
feed ing system management. 

The final engagement on March 13 
has an overseas guest - Dr. Andy 
Beard more. managing direc tor of 
E O YL Products Ltd. in England. 

II is subject is the science and art of 
cnsiling forages and grains for dairy 
cattle. 

Please 347-3063 to confirm lunch 
numbers. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

G lengarry-Prescott 
Pork Producers Association 

Notice of Annual Meeting 
Thursday, February 7 

Alexandria Restaurant - Dinner 7 p.m. 
Meeting starts at 8 p.m. sharp 

Guest Speakers: 
Marion Myers, Director - District 12 
Andy Marks, Director of Logistics - OPPMB 
Ken Ovington , Manager of Settlement - OPPMB 

Election of directors and Councillors 
Presentation of trophies for high indexes 
Door prizes 
Everyone Welcome 

Guy Desforges, President 
613-524-2896 

Tracy Myers, Secretary 
613-874-1046 5•2C 

Winter 2002 Part-time Studies 
Register for one or more of the following courses 

and workshops at St. Lawrence College. 

GENERAL INTEREST 
GENl151 601 Book Publishing in Canada Sat, Feb 9-16, 9 am-4 pm $103.85 
ARTS1001 601 Tole Painting • Beginners Mon, Fab 18-June 3, 6:30·9 pm, $165.00+Mat. 
GENI5083 601 Creative Scrapbooks Sat, Fab 9, 9 am-4 pm $47. 70 + Mat. 
GENl1037 601 Introduction to Cake Decorating 

Mon, Feb 4-25, 6:30·9:30 pm $89.88 + Mat. 
GENl185 602 Introduction to Buying on eBay 

Wed, Feb 20, 6:30-9:30 pm $30.27 
GENl186 601 Introduction to Selling on eBay 

Wed, Feb 27-Mar 6,. 6:30-9:30 pm $47. 70 

COMPUTER COURSES 
ACCT36 601 Compuler Applications in Accounting 

Tuas, Feb 5-May 14, 6:30•9:30 pm, 
COMP95 601 
COMP944 601 
COMPS 601 

Introduction to Windows Wed, Feb 27-Mar 27, 6:30-9:30 pm 
Intermediate Microsoft Excel Thurs, Mar 7-Apr 4, 6:30-9:30 pm 
Integrated Computer Applications 

Mon, Mar 4-Apr 1, 6:30-9:30 pm 
COMP550 601 Java Programming Tues, Mar 5-Juna 11, 6:30-9:30 pm 

HEALTH SCIENCES 
NURS3103 601 Health Assessment Skills for RPNs 

$198.00 
$71.00 
$71.00 

$71.00 
$198.00 

Tues, Fab 5 . Apr 23, 4-7 pm $198.00 
GENl1 242 601 IV Therapy and Venipuncture Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fab 19-21, 9am-5 pm$294.25 
GENl1442 601 IV Therapy Recertification Thurs, Feb 22, 9 am-6 pm $112.35 

DEMENTIA STUDIES 
BEHA1002 601 Caregivlng Skills (Maxville) Mon, Feb 4-Mar 25, 6·9 pm 
BEHA1002 602 Caregiving Skills (Cornwall) Thurs, Feb 7-Mar 28, 6:30-9:30 pm 
BEHA2004 601 Eval. and Program Planning Tuas, Feb 26-June 4, 6-9 pm 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/SELF-EMPOWERMENT 
GENl1922 601 Assertiveness Training - Asking For What You Want 

Thurs, Jan 31, 9 am-4 pm 
GENl1923 601 How To Handle People With Tact and Skill 

GENl5159 601 Relationship Reality 
GENl82 601 The Challenge of Anger 

AIR BRAKE ENDORSEMENT TRAINING 
GENI 17 601 •r Endorsement Workshop 
GENl17 602 •r Endorsement Workshop 

Thurs, Fab 28, 9 am-4 pm 
Sat,-Feb 16, ,o am-4 pm 
Sat, Mar 2, 9 am·3 pm 

Sat, Feb 9, 8 am-6 pm 
Sat, Mar 16, 8 am-6 pm 

$105.60 
$105.60 
$198.00 

$47.70 

$47.70 
$45. 10 
$47.70 

$117.30 
$117.30 

All courses are described in our Winter 2002 Part-lime Studies Guide available from 
lhe Campus and at all participating MacEwen service stations and convenience stores. 

Register now by dialing 1-866-276-6600 (VISA or MasterCard required) 
or by visiting our Customer Service Centre 

from 8:30am to 4:30pm, Monday to Thursday, and 8;30am lo 4pm on Friday. 

For additional information on these and upcoming offerings, 
contact Deborah MacKay at 613-937-1505. ..... a-St. Lawrence College 

A passion for lift long learning ... 

2002 Ford F-Series 
2002 Ford Fl 50 XLS 4x2 Reg. Cab 

s305· ~=~~~m;5 
seo.mty<lel>OSlt sno S1 .o2, ~eg,1. 

Or cash purchase for '23,087-
lnciudes 
Co,nbock 

2002 Ford Windstar 

***** w1n0,a Is lhB M~ miONan ID am a F>Je Sl!W erasn resi: 
R.1!1"9 'tf"'~ ~s~=-~~rt,u ll1(f 

2002 Ford Windstar LX 

s257· ~4n:1===~ !eQJ!itydeposil '"1<l $985 lreighl 

Or cash purchase for 523,493 ·
lndtKIOI 
C.,,,1)8Cj 

2002 Ford Taurus 

***** Taurus oameo h! ngl8St u.s. GoYem...,1 er,sn lest Ratng 
1<r ~ont 11fj)act - OW"'6 FMl Slar 5alety RatngJ• 

2002 Fon! TallUS LX s293· ~3n:1=:.~:so 
SOM1Y <lel>OSlt '"1<l S935 fregnt. 

Or cash purehase for '22,548'
tncludl!s 
C.,,11K1< 

2002 Ford Focus 
One of Car and Driver 1011eat for 2002 

p;1i¢:1l,h%J19' 
2002 Fon! Focus LX 

s179· ~==.~•:;t" 
seru<ity deflQsil sno S780 lregllt. 

Or cash purchase for 114,869-
tncludes Casllback 

st,000 CASHBACK 
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"Retrouvaille" weekend heals the soul 
For people who are thinking about 

separation and divorce accompanied 
by all the many emotions of hurt, 
anger and loneliness, "Retrouvaille" 
can help you and will be offered in 

GUN ROBERTSON 

our diocese from Feb. 8 to I 0. Phone " 
1-613-545-1988. 

COIHTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

TI1is year, broomball is on the agen
da. It would be held on Sunday after
noon. And dependi"I,; 011 the number 
of players, there could be more than 
one game. Let's not forge t that this 
wi ll be at the end of February, so you 
could be playing on ice or asphalt, 
who knows, depending on the weath
er. 

News from the centre 
A foot care clinic will take place on 

Feb. 6 at the centre. 
Come and celebrate Valentine's Day 

at the Diner's Club on Feb. 14 among 
friends at the centre. Please reserve 
for both services at 525-4443. 

A new sound system has been 
installed at the centre. and this was 
certainly way pverdue. 

The next project will be air condi
tioning which is also without any 
doubt a necessity, especially in the 
very warm months of summer that we 
have been experiencing lately. 

Sympathy 
Our sympathy goes out to lan 

McCaski ll of this parish upon the 
recent death of his brother. 

Carnival activities 
The carnival will open with a dance 

on Feb. 23 at the centre and organized 
by the centre committee. More detai ls 
later. 

Organized by the Optimist Club, on 
Feb. 24, from IO a.m. until 12 noon, it 
will be strictly for the youngsters with 
games and many prizes. Free hot dogs 
and hot chocolate will be erved for 

lunch to all the children. Bonhomme 
Carnaval will be participating in the 
festivities. 

Years ago, broomball games used to 
be party of every carnival as well as 
the tug of war, bed races on Main 
Street and the so popular skidoo 

All those who are interested, please 
phone Aurcle Decocur who is in 
charge at 874-2048. 

A euchre sponsored by Club 65 will 
be held around 2 p.m. followed by a 

Years ago, broomball games used to be 
part of every carnival as well as the 
tug of war, bed races on Main street 

and the so prpular snowmobile parade 
with the beautiful torch lights. 

parade with the beautiful torch ligh ts. 
In those days, around 1978 , winter 

carnival festivities lasted one week 
and nearly everyone owned a skidoo. 
At one time, we used to have three 
machines. Of course, we had moun
tains of snow back then. 

The closing of the carnival always 
fini shed with the crowning of the 
queen and a dance which was held in 
a filled to capacity church hall. 

spaghetti supper organized by the 
Optimist Club. More info at a later 
date. 

Optimist news 
Bingo fans are invited to a bingo at 

the centre Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. TI1ere will 
be 15 regular games, 4 specials, a 
$700 jackpot plus a bonus game. 
Admission is $20. And canteen faci li
ties are also available. Welcome to all. 

The fifth Optimist monthly draw of 

$ IOOO will also be held that same 
night. 

A zone meeting will be held on Feb. 
J 3 at the centre at 8 p.m. Welcome to 
all the Optimist members from the 
Glen and Zone 6. 

Winner of the Essai Litteraire for the 
Glen Robertson Optimist Club was 
Franryois Lavigne. This contest was 
open to Grade 12 students who had to 
write 400 to 500 word texts on the fol
lowing subject: "La place dans un 
monde en changement." 

Next step is at the district level 
where one student will be declared the 
grand winner. Thanks to Joanne 
McCarthy who was responsible for 
this project. 

Two other Optimist programs "Art 
oratoire" and "Art de s'exprimer" will 
be held on April 3 at the Zone level at 
the centre. 

If you are interested in becoming an 
Optimist member and helping the 
youths of the community, you are 
welcome to come and attend a meet
ing this coming Sunday around 10:30 
at the centre in the main hall or phone 
any Optimist member for more info. 

I'll end my column on this note 
taken from the Optimist Creed: 
Promise yourself to forget the mis
takes of the past and press on to the 
greater achievements of the future. 

*** 
Have a super week!!! 

C::e>le>.._.r a:a.~priir,it~ 

~"'~• IL~IESLE: 
Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

he Glengarry News 
Colour Reprints 

14-~~des 
Taxee 

Call us at 625-2020 or visit our office at 
3 Main Street, Alexandria 

Pictures of e v e nts cov ered which were not printed may also be avalleblo, ploaGO Inquire 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable .................. 2.050% 
1 Year ................................... 2.650% 
2 Year ................................... 3.450% 
3 Year ............................... -.... 4.150% 
4 Year ................................... 4. 700°/o 
5 Year ................................... 5.050% 

39ers Seniors gather _for annual meeting 
"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

i1\\ FA!YclAM!!!!!cAL 
The 39ers seniors met at the 

Church on the Hi ll Hall on Jan. 16 
for their annua l meeting. 

During luncheon several birthdays 
were celebrated. Those receiving 
cake and candles were Frank 
Hamlin, Howard Barclay, Katie 
Persikc and Marguerite McGillis. 
Lucky cups were found by Sidney 
Cooper, Christina MacKenzie and 
Dot Lashta. 

After the meal, president Doris 
Spencer thanked those who had set 
up the tables and all of the mem
bers who ha·ct furni shed the deli
cious meal. So many people work 
to make the meetings run smoothly 
who never get a mention but they 
know who they are and may I offer 
many thanks on behalf of the 
group. ,. 

Everyone joined in a short si ng
song before the brief buslne$!( 'rn~et-

ing. 

GLEN SANDFIHD 

lORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

Since this was the annua l meeting, 
the same slate of officers was asked 
by the membership to remain in 
their positions and all have accept
ed another year in office. 

Jock McCabe read the financial 
report and called the roll . Secretary 
Dot Burnett read the minutes of the 
last meeting and, wearing her other 
hat, requested that members take 
craft materials home to work on for 
the in-house fund raise r sa les afte r 
the meetings. The membership dues 
were paid at this meeting. 

Qne member requested that every-

one bring in a homemade valentine 
which will be judged by the execu
tive. On ly ones made by members 
can compete but las t year Mollie 
Brodie 's grandson made a charming 
one for her and any one's like that 
can ce rtainly be brought in for 
everyone to admire. 

It is hoped that the program. com
mittee can ge t the cloggers for 
March. We will certainly try! 

Elisabeth Groot remarked that 
there could be a day trip some time 
in May to Kingston. More informa
tion wil l be availab le as it comes in. 

After the adjournment of the· 
meeting, Howard Barclay called for 
several bingo games and the win
ners were: Clifford Cuggy, Lorna 
Chapman, Elisabeth Groot, Betty 
Malpass and her husband, Ken 
Malpass. A number of bingo 50/50 
winners received $ 1.25 each. They 

were Doris . Spencer, Sidney 
Cooper, Betty Malpass, Aeolian 
MacGill ivray, Sh irley Cuggy and 
Johanna Cooper. We think that was 
a ••first!" 

The social part is always fun but 
this was exceptional. 

The next meeting and pot luck 
meal will be held on Feb. 20 at the 
Church Hall. 

From Edmonton 
Melanie MacLachlan from 

Edmonton, AB, recently spent sev
eral days with her grandmother, 
Christena Maclachlan, after an 
absence of two years. She is 
apprenticed with an electric ian in 
Alberta. 

Sunday worship 
A Sunday morning worship ser

vice is celebrated in Glen Sandficld 
United Church each week. Visitors 
arc most welcome. 

Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 
Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

[ru~@fu@D lill@wruL?(f! 0a0 • 

0@mGrnu1~~G 
Soon to celebrate 

25 years in Business! 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair'. 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. ( 4~0) 265 .. ~~32 

Smog is more than a Toronto problem. 
That's why Drive Clean is coming here . 

.(.i~ 
- ·'·-_..,, 

As many as 1 out of 5 vehicles 
isn't up to standard. 
Smog is everyone's concern. In Ontario, 
the largest local source of smog-causing 
pollutants is vehicles. By properly main
taining them, we can all do something 
positive for the air we breathe. 

On July I , t he Drive Clean program 
is expanding to reduce smog-causing 
emissions and other pollutants through
out the southern Ontario smog zone 
from Windsor to Ottawa. 

Drive Clean is a major component of 
Ontario's air quality strategy. It requires 
emissions testing of cars, vans, trucks and 
buses as part of the registration renewal 

• process. Polluting vehicles must be repaired, 
which immediately helps improve t he 
quality of our air. 

Will your car need a test? 
If you have a light-duty vehicle more than 
three model years old and less than 20 in 
the Drive Clean program area, you will 
require an emissions test every two 
years to renew the licence plate. In the 
expansion area, this applies to vehicles with 
licence expiry dates on or after July I. 

You will receive a notice of the 
emissions test requirement up to 90 days 
before your plate expires. After July I , an 
emissions test will also be required for 
most re-sale vehicles. 

Heavy-duty non-diesel vehicles will 
require testing in the Drive Clean area . 
Diesel-powered heavy-duty vehicles have 
required testing province-wide since 1999. 

/t, 
---1- ·-

How to get a Drive Clean test. 
Once you receive a notice that your vehicle 
requires a test, or if you want to sell a 
vehicle, take it to an accredited Drive Clean 
facility. These facilities will begin operating 
in the expansion area in April. 

What happens after the test? 
If you pass, you're ready when it's time 
to renew your licence or transfer 
ownership. If your vehicle does not meet 
emissions standards, it will require repairs 
and a re-test. 

If it fails the re-test, the Repair Cost 
Limit may help you get a conditional 
pass for licence renewal. You can look for 
Repair Cost Limit information by calling 
1-888-758-2999 or by visiting our website. 

C, ,~ .. -;::,pr=-.. --~ rC:::::-. ::>• _..-:, f":,:,r;-... r::-.sa 

- . --- . ,c::::-.:>• 

I 

Will Drive Clean really work? 
Drive C lean is already working - and this 
new expansion will make it work even 
better. In its first two years in the Toronto 
and Hamilton areas, it has reduced 
smog-causing pollutants from vehicles by 
I 1.5 per cent, while also reducing gases 
like carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. 

Drive Clean is making a real difference 
in Ontario by letting us all do something 
positive for the air we breathe. 

® Ontario 

r C:::::::. ::>• 

0-0 i,V 
ONTARIO'S ~tr-~,~ C:~1~ --------- --- DRIVE 
CLEAN 

for more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 
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Church men know how to warm the heart •RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
•FARM 

What hits tJ1c spot on a cold January 
wi, ., ; rs day? Piping hot homemade 
soup and sandwiches! 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Men 's 
Group treated the congregation to an 
excellent luncheon following the wor
ship service on Jan. 13. Over 100 peo
ple enjoyed a wonderful fellowship 
hour and some tasty vegetable sour, 
made by chefs Donald Eastop and 
Colin Kinnear. 

On Sunday, members of the congre
gation arc invited to a 'Chili 
Luncheon ' in the church hall . The 
menu for this event includes chili, 
rolls, juice, tea, coffee and sweets. 
Following the lurrcheon, ~oarcl games 
will be enjoyed urtil 2 p.m. Then, 
everyone will head to the Char-Lan 
arena for a family kale. St. Andrew's 
Family Life committee has organized 
this fun winter activity. 

On Sunday, a 'Pot Luck Luncheon' 
will be held after the morning service. 
The annual meeting will follow a deli
cious mea l. All members o f St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
South Lancaster are asked to remem
ber !J1ese dates and are encouraged to 
attend. 

S.J. McLeod 
• We arc starting our new year at S.J. 
McLeod by going skiing at Mont 
Rigaud on Feb. 8. It should be an excit
ing day. 

The English department is proud to 
report that the Poetry Institute of 
Canada,.is publishing 15 poetry entries 
from our school in antho log ies. Way to 
go winners! Watch for more details at 
a later date. 

Our Kindergarten teacher, Mrs. 
Lafave, has a helper for her class. 
From what I hear Mrs. Sandilands is 
very nice. 

The Grade 8 class will be going to a 
career fair in February. tay tuned for 
an update on this event. 

Our office administrator, Mrs. Linda 
Villeneuve, ha left our school to enjoy 
her retirement. We would like to thank 
her for all of her hard work and wish 
her the best. 

By: Melissa Mader, Grade Eight. 
Thank you, Melissa. 

Little Angels 
Diane George Wiggins had a vision. 

A cancer surv ivor and knowing full 
we ll tJ1e financial drain · tJrnt comes 
with the care invo lved, Diane started 
Little Angels. Later she stepped back 
and Bob Hardy carried on with mis 
charity that helps patients and families 
deal wim the financial strain incurred 
with treatments. 

So, for the second time, the Lancaster 
Curling Club wi ll hold the Little 
Angels Curling Bonspiel with !J1e pro
ceeds going to help defray the cost of 
Bone Marrow tnmsplants and also to 
leukemia research. 

The ~earns are set to go for Fridax 

,. Sales help 
SJ. McLeod 

HORTH LANCASTER 

IHH fRAHKUN 
347-7666 

On behalf of the fundraising commit
tee, many thanks are extended to shop
pers at M&M Meat Shop in Cornwall 
who designated the school as their char
ity of choice. In tJ1is way, a percentage 
of the sale is donated to S. J . McLeod 
Scl)ool. Keep up the good work! 

On !J1c same topic the Campbell 's 
Canada Labels for Education program 
is still in place. Labels from Campbell 's 
soups, Pcpperidge Farm crackers and 
V-8 Splash products can be sent to the 
school, to Marcile Luc and Tanya in 
North Lancaster, or to the Lancaster 
Freshmart. The labels can then be 
redeemed for education resources for 
tJ1c students. 

Friday is a P.A. day. Enjoy your long 
weekend, everyone! 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
The chool counci l meets this 

Wednesday (today) at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone with an interest in school 
affairs is most welcome to attend. 

Students will participate in s lipper 
Day on Thursday. This is a great chance 
to howcase tl10se big, 0uffy numbers 
so many of us received at 0 1ristmas! 

Piano notes 
Like any complex machine tJ1e human 

body requires the occasional time for 
repair and maintenance. Glen Nevis' 
piano teacher, Geoff Ward, is currently 
recovering at his parents' home in 
Brantford, Ont. from his recent surgery. 

Students arc pleased to hear of his 
progress and wish him a full and speedy 
return to health . Geoff planned to 
.resume lessons at tJ1c Abbey in micl
February; meanwhile best wishes from 
Glengarry! 

Birthday greetings 
Best wishes are extended to Morris 

McCom1ick (27), Allison McCormick 
(29) and Janice McLeod (28) all of 
whom celebrated birt11days this week. 
Have a great year! 

Fish tale 
North Lancaster's -Jean and Jocelyn 

Major competed in a fishing derby last 
· Saturday. Jean was awarded first prize 
for the biggest catch of the day - a 
whopping 13 ounce weight! 
Congratulations, Jean, from your 
friends in the vi llage. 

LANCASTER DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
'I 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••· 

MARG MlllHl 

of H2O. Day 4: Plants of the North . 
Day 5: Human Wint\-. Survival. The 
last clay should be lots of fun as ilic 
children build a ·quinscc' or stick shel
ter, and enjoy barbecue hot dogs. 
Cooper Marsh Winter Fun Weck starts 
on March 11 and runs from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. each day. 

arc concerned about shoreline erosion 
on your property or have some remedi
al ideas. call Heather at ilic River 
Institu te at 936-6620 ext. 224 or e-mail 
her at hmoore@rivcrinstitute.com. 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks ~ 

347-2207, fAX 347-1297 

and Saturday. Tf you aren't curling, you 
may want to jo in in the fun on 
Saturday evening. l11cre will be a 
Prime Rolled Rib roast dinner for only 
$ 15 per person with great entertain
ment later in the evening. Pledges and 
donations arc important for the success 
of the weekend so please be generous. 
For infom1ation call Amy Ward at 
347-2858, or Diane Bowles at 347-
7347. 

l had a nice chat with Amy Ward 
who is instrumental in tarting tJ1c 
"Angels" in our area. She has turned 
her challenges into a way to help oth
ers and is, I think, an angel herself. 
Amy recently spent a lmost three 
weeks in ilie hospital in Ottawa to treat 
an infection. She is happily home now 
and back at organizing things once 
again. 

Winter camp at Cooper Marsh 
Just a reminder that during the March 

Break there will be another Camp at 
Cooper Marsh. You may register for 
one or more days by contacting tJ1e 
Visitors Centre at 347- 1332 or · 1.hc 
River Institute at 936-6620. The 
brochure asks parents to register early 
since spaces are limited. 

During this camp children of ages s ix 
to 11 will explore some interesting top
ics. Day I: Mammals in Canada. Day 
2: Bugs in the Cold. Day 3: Mysteries 

Don't you wish t11at you were a kid 
again? 

Interesting Neighbours 
My new neighbours, Franci and Hans 

Schaepper, are very ' intcrc ting' in 
that they have many interests. 

Hans is what I call a "wood" person 
and is very skilled at making articles· of 
wood and doing any kind of wood
work. 

I think mat he walks by tree and 
envisions what iliey can be in his 
hands. (Hans?) He makes the most 
wonderful canes with detailed work on 
U1e handles and down ilie sides. 

As for Franci, one o r her hobbies is 
photography. which J !J1 ink she started 
during winters in Florida. Recently a 
love ly US photo magazine called 
Sanibel & Captiva Island published 
her photograph of Kalanchoc blos
soms entitled, •·captive Flowers". 
Ev idently Kalanchoe means "L ive 
Forever" and Franci's ski ll will cer
tainly do that in her picture. 

The nice ming about living in ou r 
community is tJiat you get to know 
your neighbours. 

Suggestions wanted 
The St. Lawrence Ri ver Institute of 

Environmen tal Sciences is still wel
coming any suggestions from private 
landowners on our shorelines. If you 

Your information may be helpful for 
the upcoming workshop at the Cooper 
Marsh Visitor's Centre on March 9 . 

Tracks and beautiful mornings 
We ll , the January tJ1aw is over and 

we're back to very nice wi nte r days. 
Walking early on the marsh allows you 
to see the many tracks of various ani
mals that cross the road to the other 
s ide. I am always amazed that. U1crc arc 
so many. This quiet place is an active 
one after dark, especially with the 
wanner temperatures. 

Gus and Su-Lin strain to follow 
tracks with their nose much fartJ1cr 
than I want to walk into the ditches. 
And tJ1c little rabbit tracks just don't 
cut ii. wi th my canine friends anymore. 
Deer, raccoon and muskrat arc far 
more interesting. 

Thi. morning was especially nice, 
t11c pale rising sun almost warmed my 
face. The snow crunched underfoot 
and the big ravens swooped around. 
Hmm. I U1ought that those huge black 
birds show up for early spring. Well, 
could be. In the meantime I am gelling 
ready for our neighbourhood Full 
Moon Party tonight. Now that should 
be interesting. 

Just a reminder, my new e-mail 
address is marg@millctt.ca. Send your 
messages electronically, by fax, by 
phone or leave them off at my lovely 
mailbox at the Lancaster Freshman. 

Have a super week, cvcryb cly. 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927 - Jean-Mere Levac, Prop. -

Looking 
For A 

MAKE THE MOST 
oj_your MON EV 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 2.650 3.450 4.150 4.700 5.050 

RRSP 2.625 3.400 4.150 4.600 5.000 

RRIF 2.300 3.450 4.150 4.700 5.050 

Rotes sub1ect to chonge/ certom condihons nioy apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www ricefinancial.corn 

GIFFORD 

IG6fQ 
Financial 
~ 

The Classifieds give you a large selection of 
pre-owned snowmobiles at great prices. 

Pick .,1, a copy today and start your search the smart way. 

Snowmobile? The Glengarry News 525-2020 

TRADE YOUR MITTENS 
, -

FOR DRIVING GLOVES. 

r)% 
y PURCHASEFINANCING 

2002 8est New 
Economy Car for 36 monthst or 48 monthstt 

~ 
Automobile Journali.u 
Auoclatlon of Canada 

, 

I 
, 

2002 MAZDA PROTEGE SE 
_WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

cash purchase from lease from 

[ill ~l01lV~* [ill -?1:Y V** 
permonth/48 months 

2002 MAZDA PROTEGES ECONOMY CAR OF THE YEAR ~ MOTORING 2002 
cash purchase from lease from 

[ill -~lV) DVS* [ill fi1!.~1** 
p•r month/ 48 months 

• 2.0L DOHC 16-valve engine• 16" all oy wheels• Tachometer 
• CD player• GFX Package and re ar spoiler • Cruise control 
• large fog lights • Reor wiper • Anti-lock Broke System (ABS) 
• Centre console • 60/ 40 split seots • Dual air bogs• Sport 
interior • Remote keyless entry• Power door locks • Power 
windows• Whi te foce gouges• $2,350 down or trade 
equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

For an extra ~2~ /month, get an IX with 2.01. 130-hp •ngine, automatic transmission, 
air conditioning, ~eyless •ntry, power locks, 15" wheels and more. 

• Closs-leoding interior room • AM/FM/CD stereo system • Dual air bogs 
• Air conditioning • Side door impoct beams• Tachometer • 60/40 
split rear seats • Centre console • $2,350 down or trade equivalent 
on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 MAZDA B-SERIES B2300SX 
cash purchase from lease from 

[ill $JS)16~* ~ -?lV!J** 

RO R O S I O E ft S S I S 1 ft N C E P R O 6 R ft N Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise standard on wery new Maida. 

N ft Z Oft LE ft OE RS HIP W ft RH RN l V Ask about our outstanding camprehensiw and pawertroin warranty coverage. 

.AWIIC:ES.BU 

permontht•a months 

• 4-wheel Anti-l ock Broke System (ABS)• AM/ FM/CD 
stereo system • Dual oir bogs • Power assisted steering 
•Tachometer • $3,200 down or trode equivalent on lease. 
Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

IIMZDa 
www.mozdo.ca 

1¥.1:.AZll>.A 
959 McGIii St-, Hawkesbury, Ont_ {6"'13) 632-4"'125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OF F PURCHASE OR LEAS E. 
~~- *Offers oyoiloble on cash P!rchoses of now 2002 Maida Protegi SE. Protege IX. ProtegiS and B-Senes Truck 82lOOSX. Purchase pr1ce offers exclude fr,ight ond P D.E. of $895 for cors ond $1.095 for Trucks. t l.\1%Pll"'1asofinoncin9/ l6months1M1ilabloon tht2002 Hoidal'ro1egt MAZO A 1 

~~~ C:::J:;- ' SE, Pn>l!gelXondProllgt5. Finance example: for $10,000 at 1. 9% Purchase Fmonclng th, month~ poyment Is $285. 99 for 36 months, C.0.8. is $295.64 for .• total of $10,295.61. tt l\1% l'lrdlcslF1n0ndn9/48 monthsCMJioble on the2002 Hatdo B-s.rits B2l00SX. finance exomple: GR Ao u A TE .:.!.,.:--"'~E for $10,000 at 1.9% Purchase f1nonc1ng th, month~ payment~ $216.52 for 48 months, t 0.8. 5 $392.96 for o total of $10,392.96. OfftnCfllOlbt 011,rl,ined. Negotiated pnce moy exc"d cash purchose pnce 1/ advertised finonc, offer is s,l,cted. and may result 1n O higher PROGRAM 
. tffect~• mterest rote. See your d~oler for dcto,ls. • •Medo -.I'- Raio: Offers ov01loble on new retail leases only. leases ore based on •6 monlhs. Other leose terms ovolloblt. Least payments mclude fre,ght ond P.D.E of $895 for cars ond $1 ,095 for Truck. Total least 

obhgot1on for lhe,2002 Hotdo Pn>l!ge SE (model I D4XM52RCOO) IS $12,202, "111ch mcludes security depOSlt of $JOO and down payment of $2.150. Total leose obhgot10n for th.• 200214azdoll'otegt IX (model• D• IS72RCOO) 1s $13, 30&, which ,ncludes secunty deposit of l]OO and down payment of $2.350. Totol lcose obhgobon for th, 
2002Nazdo Plvleg•S (model • 051S52RAOO) ~ $14,506. which includes secu~ty dep0>1t of $JOO ond down payment of $2,350. Totol lcose obhgot,on for the 2002 Haldo I-Series B2300SX (model • XBBRS!AAOO) ,s $13.052. wh,ch includes secunty deposit of $JOO and down payment of $3,200. 20. 000 km p<r y,or mileage allowance 
applies: 11 exceeded, odd1!,onol ~ per km opphes. License, msuronce, reg~trot10n, to,es and other dtoler charges extro. Dcoltr may sell/lease for less. Offers 0vo1loble from January l , 2002 for a hm,ted time only Oeoler order moy be r,quir,d Ltos, and fmonce o.R.C. for quohfied customers only. see your deoltr for details. 



· Do your best 
to live a healthy 
-heart-smart life ... 

and give generously 
when the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation 
canvasser comes 

to your door 

HEART 
AND .STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OFONTARIO 

FONDATION 
DES MALADIES 

DU COEUR 
DE L'ONTARIO 

Help win the battle against Canada's No. 1 killer 

. · Glengart] objective $49,000 _ 
Supplement to The Glengarry News, Wednesday, January 30, 2002 
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Celebrating 50 years of research success 

Mike Ashton 

Once again it is time to welcome the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
canvasser at your door. More than 300 
of them will be fanning out across 
Glengarry throughout the month of 
February. They'll be asking for dollars 
to help prevent and cure what is still 
Canada's No. I killer. 

On the research front, progress 
continues to be made in robotic 
surgery, that is, surgery done without 
opening the chest. This makes the 
surgery more precise and speeds 
recovery. The world's first robotic 
surgery wa performed on John 
Penner, a Seaforth, Ontario, farmer in 
1999. At present, robotic surgery ca!') 
only be used for single bypass 

Annual door-to-door c·ampaign 
Heart and Stroke's best friend 

The Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario's door-to-door canvassing 
campaign is about to begin, and with 
good weather in February and your 
generous contributions, we will meet 
and even surpass our 2002 goals. Once 
again, it is only through the hard work 
and determination of all our volunteer 
canvassers, captains and zone chairs 
that these goals can be met. 

There are other Heart and Stroke 
fundraiser events, and of course, the 
popular Heart and Stroke Lottery. But 
still, the door-to-door, person-to-person 
canvassing is the Foundation's greatest 

· fundraiser throughout Ontario and 
especially here in Glengarry. Now more 
than ever, we need your support. So 
please, open your doors and your hearts 
to our volunteers who will be calling on 
you throughout the month of February. 

Our mission 
The Heart and Stroke Foundation of 

Ontario is a community-based 
volunteer organization whose mission 
is to reduce the risk of premature death 
and disability from heart disease and 
stroke by raising funds for research and 
health promotion. ,...._ _____________ __, 

Dianne Crutcher 

The funds collected during this 
campaign are used for health promotion 
and education in our area, as well as for 
research into heart disease and stroke 
prevention and treatment at the Ottawa 
Heart Institute. All of this benefits each 
one of us. So let's keep South Glengarry 
a heart-healthy community - and to do 
this, we ask for your continued support. 

My thanks to all! 
Dianne Crutcher, Chair 
Person-to-Person Campaign 
South Glengarry 

.. ~~~~ HEART MATTERS ,.~~~~ 

l 
2ND,ANNUAL HEART HEALTH INFORMATION FAIR l 

FEBRUARY 25-28, 2002 
Cornwall Public Library 
45 Second Street East 

Activities 1 :00 to 8:00 p.m. Daily 
Take part in the second annual heart health information fair brought to you by 
your local Healthy Rhythm Coalition. Find out what you can do to improve 
the health of your heart! 

Hlghllgbta; 
• Healthy Eating , 
• Smoke Cessation Strategies 
• Blood Pressure Testing 
• Stress Management 
• Prizes & Draws 
• and mu~h more "it -----

Families welcome/ 
For additional information, please contact 

Tammy Simpson or Shawn Pilon at (613) 933-1375 

operations, but the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation is funding the team which 
performed Mr. Penner's surgery so 
that the technique's application can be 
extended to more complicated bypass 
surgery. 

The Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario was founded 50 years ago. 
We have been connected with many 
research successes. One of the most 
memorable was the first "blue baby" 
operation, performed on Maria 
Surnoski in 1963. Maria is now 40 
years old and lives with her husband 
in Haliburton. She has two children 
and three grandchildren of her own. 

On the prevention front, the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation is Canada's 

largest distributor of cookbooks, all of 
which show that you can eat meals 
that are both delicious and "heart
smart." We also sponsor many 
lectures, presentations at fairs and , 
brochures, all promoting a healthy 
lifestyle. Proper diet and exercise 
remain the first line of defence against 
heart disease and stroke. 

But research, education and healthy 
lifestyle promotion require money. 
Glengarry has in the past been very 
generous to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. I thank you in advance 
for your generosity this year. 
Mike Ashton, President 
Glengarry Council 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 

Glengarry generosity sets 
province-wide standard 

February is many things to different 
people: a time to sit by the fire, a time 
to fight bad roads to and from work, a 
time to escape to a southern climate, a 
time when every machine on the farm 
freezes up . But for 150 volunteer 
canvassers in North Glengarry, February 
is the time to hit the roads with Heart 
and Stroke kits in hand. 

As the chair of the North Glengarry 
Person-to-Person Campaign, I am 
astonished every year by the consistent 
effort that the organizers, zone chairs, 
captain and canvassers put into 
reaching all their neighbours who wish 
to contribute to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. Many have personal 
reasqns for doing so, because heart 
disease is the biggest killer of 
Canadians. Many of us have lost friends 
and family to heart disease, and , 
happily, many of us know people who 
are still living and leading fairly normal 
· lives because of the advances in medical 
treatment for heart disease and stroke 
made possible by research like that 
funded by the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 

The Person-to-Person Campaign in 
the local area raises more money per 
capita than in any other area in Ontario. 

4!1U%W 
Bruce Munro 

Munro Agromart Ltd. 
Box430 
Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1NO 

347-3063 
Fax: 347-3766 

bmunro@munros.com 

MAXVILLE 

"The handyman's hangout" 

Main Street Maxville 

527-2025 

Dorothy Irvine 

I want to congratulate the volunteer 
canvassers of North Glengarry on doing 
an incredible job of reaching out into 
the community for support. So, to the 
organizers and the many hard-working 
canvassers who donate hours of their 
time and to the people of North 
Glengarry who respond with generosity 
and encouragement, a heartfelt "Thank 
you!" 
Dorothy Irvine, Chair 
Person-to-Person Campaign 
North Glengarry 

CHAR-LAN SANITATION INC. 
104 VIAU STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ON 

Tel/Fax 613-525-1349 
Richard Viau, President 

Roll Off containers 
Residential and Commercial Rubbish Removal 

®TOYOTA 
TI1e promise of something bcucr. 

Office (613) 527-2735 
Fax (613) 527-3489 

Highland @ TOYOTA 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO KOC ITO 

JACQUES-YVES PARISIEN 

SANDRA SAUVE 

-
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Five easy steps to a heart-healthy life 
1. Be smoke-free 

Can't stop smoking? Sure you can. It 
may not be easy, but there are many good 
reasons for stopping - and none for 
continuing. Smoking is a very serious 
health risk to you and to those around 
you. 

When you stop smoking, your risk of 
heart disease drops rapidly. After a few 
years, it's almost as low as if you had 
never smoked. That's why it's never too 
late to quit. Remember, the only failure in 
trying to qu,it smoking is when you top 
trying. 

Try these techniques to stop now 
• ask your doctor for help 
• take part in physical activity 
• seek support from family and friends 
• talk to people who have quit 
• take a ~reak from what you 're doing and 
go for a walk 
•• reward yourself with the money you 're 
saving. 

2. Eat a healthy diet 
Healthy eating promotes good health. It 

Healthy Rhythm 
fuels fitness 

The Healthy Rhythm committee of 
Glengarry was active during the past year, 
promoting health through variou projects 
and activities. In total, $15,000 was spent 
in Glengarry last year. 

A mountain bike trail was created in 
Charlottenburg h Ward in Sou th 
Glengarry. The work is completed, so 
bikers can enjoy the challenging course as 
oon as the snow melts. 
In Alexandria's Island Park, 

Glengarrians can develop their abilities on 
the newly completed beach volleyball 
court. A league will be created this 
summer. Equipment has a l o been 
purchased for the development of a 
basketball court in the park. 

Also funds have been used to create 
awareness among the general public 
regarding heart health through displays at 
the Williamstown Fair and through the 
Women 's Symposium. 

For more information about Healthy 
Rhythm programs and opportunities, call 
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit in 
Winchester at (613) 774-2739. 

Thanks to everyone involved in making 
change happen! 

can make you feel great and reduce your 
risk of heart disease and stroke. 
Remember to follow these easy healthy 
eating guidelines 
• eat a variety of foods 
• emphasize grain products, vegetables 
and fruits - they should fill three
quarters of your lunch and dinner plates 
• choose lower fat dairy products, leaner 
meats and foods prepared with little or no 
fat 
• eat fruit as a snack 
• limit salt, caffeine and alcohol. 
Remember, many prepared foods are high 
in salt 
• ask your doctor if you need your 
chole terol level checked. 

3. Know your blood pressure 
You're looking great and feeling fine. 

You couldn't po ibly have high blood 
pressure, right? Wrong. You could have 
high blood pressure without knowing it 
because there are no obvious symptoms. 
It hits both tense people and calm people, 
people of all ages and in all occupations. 
The only way to know for sure is to have 
your blood pressure checked. 

Uncontrolled high blood pressure can 
lead to stroke or erious heart disea e. But 
it's easily controllable. So ... 
• have your blood pressure checked 
regularly 
• if it's high, follow your doctor's advice 
• stop smoking 
• keep up those daily physical activities 
• drink less alcohol 
• maintain a healthy body weight 
• use less salt. 

4. Get physically active 
There's no doubt about it - regular 

physical activity helps your heart, lungs 
and blood vessels work better. That means 
you'll have plenty of energy to cope with 
your daily regimen and extra energy to 
take on more. 

A stronger, more efficient heart makes it 
easier to bounce back from life 's stresses 
and handle physical emergencies. Also, 
physical activity helps to maintain a 
healthy body weight and control your 
cholesterol level and blood pressure. 
Here 's what you can do -
• choose an activity that's enjoyable and 
accessible. Start slowly and work your 
way up . 
• bri sk walking, swimming, skating, 
dancing and bicycling _are all great 

-BROWNHOUSE Be Smart ... Exercise!!! 

. SHEPHERD'S CONVENIENCE STORE 

347-2583 ~ . Glengarry's Favourite 
· ' Sports Store 

Esso and Video 85 Main St. North 

RR2 Green Valley, ON 

SANGSTERS 
· (Bainsville Fertilizers) 

347-2554 

Alexandria 
525-1402 

Be Heart Smart in 2002 
400 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-4947 

activities 
• enjoy your actIV1ty for at least 30 
minutes three times a week 
• walk to the store instead of driving 
• take the stairs instead of the elevator. 

5. Take time to relax 
Take time to relax and manage life's 

stresses. Stress is a fact of life and not 
necessarily a bad thing - unless stress 
becomes "di -stress." Then it becomes a 
factor in heart disea e and stroke. 

Stress can't be eliminated but it can be 

managed. Here's what you can do 
• become aware of stress at work, at home 
and in your leisure time. Identify 
situations where you feel driven, tense 
and irritable, and if you can, avoid them. 

If you can't, try to adapt 
• try relaxation techniques, stress 
reduction programs and easiest of all, 
regular physical activity - it really cuts 
down on stress 
• if your total lifestyle is stressful, you 
may require a major change. 

Heart work at the fair 
Pauline Ashton (left) and Elizabeth McIntosh-Legge were among the 
members of the Glengarry Council of the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
manning the Heart and Stroke booth at the Williamstown Fair last August. 
The booth's attractions, including a blood pressure clinic, brochures 
promoting heart~healthy living and a free draw for a HeartSmart cookbook, 
kept members busy throughout the Fair weekend. 

~·~~~ AFFAIRES DE COEUR ~·~~..: 

l 21
eME FOIRE ANNUELLE s_uR LA sANTE DU coeuR l 

LE 25-28 FEVRIER 2002 
a la bibliotheque publique de Cornwall 

45 rue Second est 
Des activites quotidiennes sur la sante du coeur 

se tiendront de 13h00 a 20h00 
Venez participer a notre deuxieme faire annuelle sur la sante du coeur 
presentee par votre coalition au rythme du coeur et rencontrer les 
organismes locaux qui ont votre sante a coeur ! 

.. "' A s9uJ1gn1r : 
• alim~ntatidh.saine i 

• strategies pour cesser de fumer 
• v•rification de la haute pression 
• gestion du stress ' 
• prix et tirages 
• pr•sentations variees au cours de la journee 

Bienvenue aux famil/es ! 
Pour plus amples informations, veuillez contacter 

Tammy Simpson ou Shawn Pilon au (613) 933-1375. 
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Know the signs 
and ''Pass It On'' 

These are the signs of a heart attack. 
Remember them and PASS IT ON. 
Paleness 
Anxiety, fear, denial 
Sweating 
Shortness of breath 
Indigestion 
Tightness or chest pain 

Overall weakness 
Nausea ... 

Why should you know the signs? 
Because if you get help quickly after a 
heart attack, you '11 probably survive. Fifty 
percent of heart attack deaths occur within 
two hours of the first sign. More than 80 
percent of heart attack victims survive if 
they make it to the hospital. You can 
survive a heart attack, but only if you act 
quickly. 

A heart attack happens when a blockage 
in an artery stops blood from reaching the 
heart. The sooner that blockage is cleared, 
the less damage is done to the heart. 
That's why if you feel even one of the 

Fast action limits 
stroke damage 

As with a heart attack, the sooner the 
victim of a stroke receives medical 
attention, the better the chance of limiting 
damage and improving the odds of full 
recovery. There are procedures and drugs 
that can help a stroke sufferer, but only if 
they are administered early. 

A stroke is defined as a sudden injury to 
the brain caused by heart or blood vessel 
malfunction. It can happen without 
warning and without prior symptoms. 

People should become familiar with the 
signs of a stroke, and if they occur, seek 
medical help immediately. Don't wait to 
see if the signs pass. Call 911 at once. Get 
to a ho pita!. 
Warning signs of stroke include 
• sudden loss of vision, especially in one 
eye, or double vision 
• sudden, severe and unusual headaches 
• sudden weakness, numbness or tingling 
in the face, arm or leg 
• temporary loss of speech or trouble 
understanding speech 
• dizziness, unsteadiness or sudden falls, 
especially with any of the above signs. 

RETIREMENT HOME 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire Charbonneau 

signs of a heart attack, you must get help 
right away. Tell someone to' get you 
emergency help. Call 911. Get to the 
hospital. 

The obvious and major sign is chest 
pain. Chest pain can take many forms , a 
feeling of heaviness, tightness, crushing 
pain, pressure, fullness, squeezing or 
burning. The pain may spread from your 
chest down one or both arms, or up to 
your neck, jaw or shoulders. The signs 
may be different for women, who are 
more likely to feel "vague" chest 
discomfort. 

The signs may come and go. But 
remember, even if the pain or discomfort 
goes away, the artery blockage and resulting 
damage may sti ll be happening. That's why 
you must call for help right away. 

People find it hard to believe that they 
are really having a heart attack. Many 
think the signs will go away. Denial can 
be fatal. Every year thousands of 
Canadians die needlessly because they 
don't recognize or act on the signs of a 
heart attack. So don't ju t lie down. Don't 
just take an antacid. Call for help - and 
survive! 

Distinauished service awards 
Longtime Heart and Stroke Foundation canvassers in Glengarry were awarded 
pins recognizing their years of service at a special celebration January 20 at 
the Martintown Community Centre. Pictured above are, from left, Ken 
Alexander, Lochiel, five years; Therese Valade, St. Raphael's, five years; 
Jeannie Coleman, Maxville, 10 years; Julie Dumouchel, St. Raphael 's, five 
years; Barton McDonell, Glen Robertson, 15 years; Lucy Rolland, Maxville, five 
years; and Bruno Pare, Glen Walter, 15 years. The fundraising efforts of these 
and other public-spirited individuals contribute greatly to reducing the toll that 
heart disease and stroke take in our communities. 

Glengarry.Heart and Stroke ·2002 calendar 
Feb. 1: Person-to-Person Campaign. 300 Heart and Stroke 
Foundation volunteer canvassers fan out across Glengarry on a 
month long campaign to raise their 2002 goal of $49,000 to fund 
research into prevention and new treatments for heart and stroke 
sufferers. 
Feb. 3: Cross-Country Skiing- at North Glengarry Winter 
Carnival. Pick up pledge sheets at North Glengarry Township 
office, Alexandria Lanes or Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority. Proceeds to the Heart and Stroke Foundation and 
Friends of Glengarry Trails. 
Feb. 8: Curling Bonspiel. Glengarry Heart and Stroke Curling 
Bonspiel at Alexandria Curling Club. Lunch served. All curling 
clubs in the region are invited to send tea_ms. Proceeds to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation. 
Feb. 16: Valentine Dinner Dance at the Bonnie Glen. Dance to 
Pierre Vaillancourt's orchestra. Proceeds to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 
Feb. 1: Hoops for Heart and Jump Rope for Heart activities 
begin in area schools. 
Feb. 1-28: Paint the Town Red events at local Glengarry 
businesses. Buy a "Heart" to support heart and stroke research. 
Mar. 21: Symposium Dinner. A health promotion event with 
special speakers. Place tb be announced. · 
May 5: Big Bike Event. Big Bike teams from across Glengarry 
ride the Big Bike. Room for 28 riders at once! Fun galore! 

Teams needed from local businesses, service clubs, hospitals, 
families (if they've got 28 relatives and friends!). Takes place on 
Main Street, Alexandria. Riders sign up sponsors. Proceeds to 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation. 
June (date to be announced): Duck Race at. Alexandria Mill 
Pond. Great prizes for the fastest duckies! Duck tickets will be 
sold throughout Glengarry. Proceeds to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 
July (date to be announced): The Eugene A. · Macdonald 
Memorial Golf Tournament at Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club, Alexandria. Great prizes and dinner. Proceeds to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation. , 
August (date to be announced): Sixth annual Bernie 
Villeneuve Memorial Golf Tournament at Casselview Golf 
and Country Club, Casselman. Organized by the Villeneuve 
family. All the proceeds to the Heart and Stroke Foundation and 
the Cancer Society. 
Sept. 22: Mother-Daughter Walk. Mothers, fathers, daughters, 
sons, relatives and friends sign up sponsors and walk in 
Cornwall to raise funds for the Heart and Stroke Foundation and 
raise awareness of heart and stroke symptoms and treatments. 
Sponsor heets available from the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
office in Cornwall. 
Sept. 19: Annual meeting of Glengarry Council of the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario. Ev.eryone welcome. 

Brian. ~::'~,~ 
l\11cC-u.ai ~ • i. 
Plu.mbi.n.g Lttffi.. \. · 

~ the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You· 

LANCASTER 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
WATER TREATMENT 

PUMPS 
SALES and SERVICE 
20 Years Experience 

347-2390 

DOIRON AUTO INC. 
Eat Right 

Be Heart Smart! 
Call us for parts availability 
5th Kenyon, Alexandria 

525-2791 

ALEXANDRIA INSURANCE INC. 

8 Sl George St. W., P.O. Box 500 
Alexandria, ON 

Bus: 613-525-1836 / 1-800-641-4405 
Fax: 613-525-5145 

After Hours Emergency Service: 1-800-465-2667 

•HOME •AUTO tl.lFE oRSPs of ARM '8USINESS tGROUP • TRAVEL 

RVA 
Steel Works Ltd. 

Machining, Welding, Fabrication 
General and Industrial 

Jean-Guy Hamelin, Prop. 
419 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1072 Fax 613-525-3408 

WE SPECIAUZE IN HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

95 Lochiel St. E. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Canada KOC 1 AO 
613-525-2784 Fax 613-525-3783 

.. 
FAltN 

E:QUlrMEIIT LTD. 
SALES lit SERVICE 

RICK TROTTIER --'Jl. 
DAN TROTTIER r'9 

Highway 43, RR #3 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-4009 
613-525-3120 

Fax: 613-525-4690 KOC 1AO 
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Advances in heart science 
mark Foundation's 50 years 

The Heart and Stroke Foundation of cut the risk of heart attack and stroke in 
Ontario was established in 1952, and 
since then has contributed $383 million to 
research into the prevention of heart 
disease and stroke and treatment for 
people suffering from these diseases. This 
research has led to discoveries and 
inventions that have saved many lives 
over this half-century. And indeed, the 
death rate for cardiovascular disease has 
decreased 57 percent over the past half
century,..whrle the death rate from stroke 
is down 68 percent. 

Among the discoveries and inventions 
that Heart and Stroke Foundation research 
grants have assisted are 
• the development of the pacemaker, a 
device worn beneath the skin that sends 
electrical signals to the heart to regulate 
heartbeat 
• body cooling techniques that made open 
heart surgery possible 
• surgery to cure "blue babies," babies 
born with a defect in which the two major 
heart blood vessels are switched, causing 
blood to flow to the wrong place 
• the world's first specialized intensive 
care unit for hospitalized heart attack 
patients, established in Canada in 1962 
and now used worldwide 
• rehabilitation for stroke victims with 
right brain damage . 
•clot-busting and clot-preventing drugs 
used, among other situations, in treating 
stroke victims 
• the discovery that the heart produces a 
hormone, atrial natriuretic factor or ANF, 
that helps regulate blood pressure, 
sparking a revolution in blood pressure 
research 

high risk people 
• ECG telemetry allows doctors to 
monitor patients' hearts over distance, 
thus improving the diagnosis of heart 
disease 

Current area of research include 
• understanding why brain cells die 
following stroke, so that it might one day 
be prevented 
• gene therapy to restore circulation in the 
heart to those with severe artery disease 
• studies to determine how female 
hormones affect the cardiovascular system 
• studies to optimize the use of devices 
like implantable defibrillators 
• trials to identify effective quit-smoking 
programs 
• studies to understand the causes of high 
blood pressure. 

Of the $25 million allocated by the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario to 
research in 2001, $4.7 million went to 
eastern Ontario, to the University of 
Ottawa and the University of Ottawa 
Heart Institute, Carleton University the 
Loeb Research Institute, the Ottawa 
Hospital, and Queens University in 
Kingston. 

February is 
Heart and 

- _st_ro_k_e_M_o_n_th. 

\V Support the 
HEART 

AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
Of ONTARIO 

Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 
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Amazing Grace 
Grace Doth of Maxville was awarded a special Heart and Stroke Foundation pin 
last week honouring her for having canvassed for Heart and Stroke for more 
than 30 years. "No one ever refuses me," quipped Mrs. Doth, who was born 
Grace Disheau in Monkland 90 years ago, and was widowed twice through 
stroke and heart attack. Words like energetic and community-minded hardly do 
justice to Mrs. Doth's efforts; she also collected for the Cancer Society fl)r 
decades, and among other things, now runs Maxville's Remembrance Day 
parade and euchre club. • elec.trode-studded balloon catheter that 

enables doctors to non-surgically correct 
life-threatening heart rhythm disorders 
• a "gene library" of some 84,000 DNA 
sequences found in the cardiovascular 
system 

Stroke outlook grim, but science searching for cure 
• accurate tests for heart muscle virus 
developed using DNA technology 
• the discovery of prostaglandin E2, 
which affects circulation in newborn 
babies, allowing repairs to be made to 
newborns ' hearts 
• heart cell transplant, in which healthy 
heart cells are grown in the lab, then 
placed in injured hearts , restoring full 
function 
• an ACE-inhibitor drug, developed to 
treat high blood pressure, was found to 

LINEN RENTAL FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

COIN LAUNDRY 

• Tabkclodis 4 Nr,pki,u • 
•Sklrth,g • 

4J6 Main SI. Sowh 
Aluandria. Ontario KOC /AO 525-5758 

'lvtitcfie(( &' 'Jvtacieod 
· f {owers, gifts fi ca ( 
Jennifer F. Mitchell 
Kirsry A. Macleod 

' Mon-Sat 8:30-6/Sunday 1-4/Fri 'til 9 pm 
~ 204 MAIN ST., LANCASTER 
C, 34 7 -7 48} ~·Teleflora 

Toll free: 1-888-851-7340 (Answered 24hr/7da s) 

The following essay, entitled "Progress 
in Stroke," was written by Dr. Antoine 
Hakim, scientific director of the Canadian 
Stroke Network , director of the 
Neuroscience Research Institute and 
professor in the Department of Medicine 
at the University of Ottawa. Dr. Hakim is 
one of many researchers assisted by the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation who are 
working to find effective treatments for 
stroke. 

A .stroke kills brain cells. If it kill s 
enough cells, the victim dies. Even if 
damage to the brain is not lethal, it often 

FORMAX PLASTIC INC. 
295 Industrial Blvd 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-1610 

Fabrics, Accessories, Crafts 
and Children's Clothing 

Aggie Walker, prop. 
106 Main Street S. Alexandrla 

(613) ~25-4810 

results in serious disability. People who 
survive stroke sometimes can't speak, 
walk or even feed themselves. 

Every JO minutes in Canada, someone 
dies or is disabled by stroke - and the 
numbers are rising. With the population 
aging, stroke is poised to become a 
horrendous health problem in the next 
few years. 

Now the good news: in the past few 
years, scientists have made tremendous 
progress towards preventing and treating 
stroke. Although they have not yet 
identified drugs that help the brain resist 

stroke damage, new medications may be 
on the way. Some of these may be the 
product of advanced genetic research. 

Some genes help brain cells survive a 
stroke for longer than they normally 
would. If scientists could find a way to 
"switch on" these genes as soon as a 
person suffers a stroke, they might have 
taken an important step towards reducing 
stroke-related death and disability. 

Another key may be cells taken from 
the stroke patient's marrow, for example, 
which can replace the lost cells in the 
brain. 

o,ntre de san\e :----_,_. 
oommuna11\a\1e · 

de l'lstr\e 
280, boul. lndustriel, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

525-5544 
Courriel: cscalexandria@on.aira.com 

~o~~~ OUR MISSION: The Healthy Rhythm 
Coalition will support inqividuals and 
communities in adopting / engaging in 
heart healthy lifestyle choices while- keeping 
with the bilingual culture of Stormont, 
Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. 

For information call 613-774-2739 
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Exercise programs help kids, schools and Heart and Stroke 
Exercise programs sponsored by the 

Heart and Stroke Foundation in 
Glengarry schools provide a win-win
win situation for everyone involved. 

The programs , Jump Rope for 
Heart, which is skipping, and Hoops for 
Heart, playing basketball, benefit kids , 
schools and Heart and Stroke. They 
have been in operation in Glengarry for 
18 years. Last year they raised more 
than $25,000 for Heart and Stroke, 
which is second only in local 
flindraising to the door-to-door Person
to-Person campaign. 

Under the programs, schoolchildren 
get pledges from family members to 
skip or play basketball, and earn money 
based on the amount they play. In a 
time of concern over childrens' 

" I approach the schools, collect the 
money, issue the receipts, do what has 
to be done," ay Mme Rouette, who is 
a grandmother, an aqua-fitness 
enthusiast and an active member at 
Eglise Sacre-Coeur. "It helps everyone 
and I sti ll get satisfaction from doing it. 
Exerci e i important, and I know 
teachers don't always have time for 
the e programs themselves." 

The following schools are scheduled 
to hold Jump Rope or Hoops for Heart 
programs during the remainder of this 
school year: 

Elda-Rouleau, Terre-des-Hammes, 
The Alexander, St. Joseph's and 
Glengarry District High School in 
Alexandria, Ste-Therese in North 
Lancaster, St-Joseph in Lancaster, 
Martintown Public School, St-Bernard 
in Maxville, and Williamstown Public 
School and Char-Lan High School in 

- sedentary lifestyle, increased exercise is 
seen as a significant benefit to children. 
Participating children can also win 
prizes. Williamstown. Francine Rouette 

Schools get points based on the 
number of kids involved and dollars 
raised in the programs, dollars that can 
be converted to physical education 
equipment. 

Ontario farmer pioneer of robot heart surgery 
The programs , particularly at 

Glengarry 's French-language schools, 
have been coordinated since 1993 by 
Francine Rouette of Alexandria, who is 
a retired teacher - she taught for 35 
years, mostly at Ecole Perpetuel
Secours. 

At age 60, John Penner faced a life
changing operation. He knew he needed 
heart surgery, and in a historic leap of 
faith, the dairy farmer from Seaforth, 
Ontario, agreed to have the surgery 
performed by a robot. In September 
I 999, at the London Health Sciences 
Centre, a team of specialists led by Dr. 
Douglas Boyd successfully performed 

Glengarry Heart and Stroke president Mike Ashton gratefully accepted a 
contribution recently to the Heart and Stroke fundraising campaign from Frank 
Periard , Deputy Grand Knight of the St. Finnan's Knights of Columbus Council , 
Alexandria . 

_ - · AUBIN HOME COMFORT 
•Automatic Delivery 
•Seniors Discount 
•24 Hour Service 
•Budget Plans 
•Equipment Rentals 

Division of 
Ross Turner Heating .Inc. 

Call 
Allan Hollywood 

}"~!!, 1-866-955-5003 

Serving Eastern Ontario 
and South Western Quebec 

or525-48% 

the world's first robot-assisted beating
heart surgery. 

'·I admit I wa a little scared about 
having a robot involved in my 
operation," said Penner. "But I trust 
these doctors and had confidence in 
them." In fact, the surgeons involved in 
the operation ryever actually- touched " 
Penner during the surgery, but operated ' 
from a computer console two metres 
away. 

His robot-assisted bypass procedure 
was performed with his chest closed 
and while his heart was still beating. 
This contrasts with traditional bypass 
surgery, where the chest cavity is 
opened through a 30 to 40-centimetre 
incision, the patient is placed on a 
heart-lung machine, and the heart is 
stopp~d until the completion of the John Penner 
operat10n. 

"I knew that I had been a part of a farm into a less labour-intensive cattle 
special experience - a part of history operation, but is "still pitching hay into 
in the making - and I felt grateful," the barn." 
said Penner. But making international The pioneering robot-assisted surgery 
headlines wasn't as important as techniques were developed through 
recovering quickly and getting back to reseacch grants from the Heart and 
work on the farm - which he did a Stroke Foundation. New research now 
mere four days later. Today, more than is aimed at expanding the system to 
two years later, he has turned his dairy include multiple bypass surgery as well. 

GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
McCormick Road East, Alexandria 

v~ ~'PU'-·~~ HUadUUJI 
Our 18-hole golf course is a pleasant challenge for all! 

WEALTH IS 
CREATED 

OVERTIME ... 
Let's Talk 

. BERKSHIRE 
vouR 1NvEsTMENTTEAM: 6 St. George St. East, Alexandria sEcurunEs INC. 

Luanne Nad::·!~~·:~~e, MacDonald Tel: 525-3737 Fax: 525-1771 
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Try out these tasty HeartSmart treats 
Italian Turkey Meatloaf · 
(makes 6-8 servings) . . 1. Peel and quarter potatoes and place in 

~eatloaf can be surprisingly elegant. large pot of water to cover. Bring to a 
This one can be served over pole~ta or boil and simmer gently until tender, 
mashed potatoes. Lean ground chicken about 20 minutes. Drain well and cool. 
can be substituted for ground turkey. 2. Mash potatoes with egg, salt, pepper, 

500 g (1 lb) baking potatoes or Yukon 
Gold potatoes 
l egg 
10 mL (2 tsp) salt 
5 mL ( I ts_Q) pepper 
2 mL (1/2 tsp) grated lemon peel 
125 mL ( 1 /2 cup) fresh breadcrumbs 
25 mL (2 tbsp) chopped fresh parsley 
10 mL (2 tbsp) chopped fresh rosemary 
(or 2 mUl/2 t p dried) 
l O mL (2 tbsp) chopped fresh oregano 
(or 2 mUl/2 tsp dried) 

- 500 g ( l lb) lean ground turkey brea t 
15 mL (1 tbsp) olive oil · 
125 mL (1 /2 cup) dry white wine ( or 
chicken stock) 
1 can (796 mU28 oz) plum tomatoes, 
pureed with juices 

lemon peel, breadcrumbs, parsley, 
rosemary and oregano. Add turkey and 
combine well. Shape mixture into a 
flattened ball about 20 cm (5 in) in 
diameter and about 5 cm (2 in) thick. 
3. Heat oil in a 25-cm (10-in) non-stick, 
ovenproof skillet (or frying pan) on high 

' heat. Gently add meat mixture and cook 
for a few minutes until browned on 
bottom. Carefully tum over and cook 
for a few minutes longer. 
4. Add wine and spoon tomatoes over 
and around meat. 
5. Cover and bake in a preheated 180°C 
(350°F) oven for 30 minutes. Uncover 
and bake for 30 minutes longer, basting 
with tomatoes. Cut into wedges or 
slices to serve. Spoon tomato sauce over 
top. 

Roasted Tomato and Garlic Bruschetta 
(makes 20 pieces) 

Tomatoes become intense and 
flavourful when they are roasted. 
Combined with garlic and herbs, they 
make a great topping. 

Roasted tomato topping 
8 plum tomatoes, quartered lengthwise 
(about 750 g/1 I /2 lb) 
15 mL (1 tbsp) olive oil 
2 mL (1/2 tsp) salt 
I mL (1/4 tsp) pepper 
2 heads garlic 
25 mL (2 tbsp) chopped fresh basil 
25 mL (2 tbsp) chopped fresh mint 
25 mL (2 tbsp) balsamic vinegar 

Grilled bread 
20 slices French stick, about 1 cm/ I /2 in 
thick 
I 5 mL (I tbsp) olive oil 
15 mL (1 tbsp) chopped fresh ro emary · 
(or 2 mUl/2 tsp dried) 
I mL (1/4 tsp) salt 
1 mL (1 /4 tsp) pepper 

1. Place tomato wedges, cut wide up, on 
a baking sheet lined with parchment 
paper. Spray or drizzle with olive oil. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
2. Cut top quarter off heads of garlic. 
Remove any loose parchment-like skin. 
Wrap garlic in foil. 
3. Roast tomatoes and garlic in a 
preheated 200°C/ 400°F oven for 40 to 50 
minutes, or until garlic is squeezable and 
tomatoes have dried a bit and are slightly 
browned on the bottom. Cool. 
4. Chop tomatoes roughly and place in a 
medium bowl. Squeeze garlic from 
cloves and add to tomatoes. Add basil, 
mint and vinegar. Combine well. Taste 
and adjust seasonings if necessary. 
5. Arrange bread slices on a baking 
sheet. Brush with olive oil. Sprinkle with 
rosemary, salt and pepper. Barbecue, 
broil or grill for I minute on each side 
until outside is crusty but inside is still 
chewy. 
6. Top each slice with a spoonful of 
topping just before serving. 

Almond Angel Cake with Cinnamon Apricots 
(Makes 12-16 servings) 

Angel cake is a mainstay of healthy 
eaters who lO'Ve dessert. It is old
fashioned and comforting, but low in fat 
and completely natural. If you don't 
have an angel cake pan, use a 25-cm 
(10-inch) springforrn pan. 

· 250 mL (1 cup) cake and pastry flour 
375 mL (1 1/2 cups) granulated sugar, 
divided· 
50 mL (1/4 cup) finely chopped toasted 
almonds 
375 mL (I 1/2 cup) egg whites (about 
11orl2) 

. 5 mL (tsp) cream of tartar 
pinch salt 
5 mL (l tsp) vanilla 
2 mL (1/2 tsp) almond extract 
5 mL ( l tsp) grated lemon peel 

CinnamoQApricots 
500 mL (2 cups) water 
150 mL (2/3 cup) honey or granulated 
sugar 
2 cinnamon sticks, broken up 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us ... 
You may Pay Too Much!!! 

Hwy. 34 S. Alexandria 525-1 480 

7 s u bs 
w ith 

6 grams or 
of fa t less 

SUBWAY• regular 6" subs include bread, veggie_s and meat. 
Addition of condiments or cheese alters nutrition content. 

BE HEA RT S M ART 
421 Main St. South, Alexandria 

525- 4148 

50 mL (1/4 cup) Amaretto, orange 
liqueur or orange juice concentrate 
375 mL (I 1/2 cups) dried apricots 
(about 40) 
14 mL ( 1 tbsp) lemon juice 

Yogurt Drizzle (optional) 
125 mL (1/2 cup) thick yogurt 
15 mL (1 tbsp) honey 
15 mL (1 tbsp) Amaretto, orange 
liqueur or orange juice concentrate 

1. Sift flour and half the sugar into a 
large bowl. Stir in almonds. 
2. Place egg whites in large bowl of an 
electric mixer with cream of tartar and 
salt. In a medium saucepan, heat a few 
cups of water to a simmer and place 
bowl of egg whites over the water, 
stirring, until egg whites just feel warm 
(about 3 to 5 minutes). Immediately 
start beating egg whites with mixer 
until frothy and opaque. Gradually beat 
in remaining sugar. Beat until soft 
peaks form. Beat in vanilla and almond 
extract. 

> 
431 Main St., S., Alexandria, ON 

Tel: 613-525-0000 Fax: 613-525-0100 
www.computersense.on.ca 

e,OUNTI' GIFr 
~~ 

Diane OeNobriga-McMillan 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, ON 
613-525-5079 

3. Gently fold flour mixture into egg 
whites in three additions. Fold in lemon 
peel. Gently spoon into a 3-litre (10-
inch) angel cake pan, preferably one 
with a removable bottom. 
4. Bake in a preheated l 80°C/350°F 
oven for 40 to 45 minutes, or until a 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Auto • Home • Farm 
Commercial • Life 

www.rozonins.on.ca 

cake tester comes out clean and dry and 
top of cake springs back when gently 
touched. Turn cake upside-down on a 
rack so that cake can cool in pan. To 
remove cake from pan, use a thin knife 
to loosen sides, and a spatula or knife to 
loosen bottom. (If pan has a removable 
bottom, remove sides and then loosen 
bottom with a knife.) 
5. Meanwhile, to prepare apricots, in a 
large saucepan, bring water, honey and 
cinnamon to a boil. Add liqueur and 
cook for 5 minutes. Add apricots and 
cook for 15 to 20 minutes or until soft 
and tender. Add lemon juice and cook 
for 1 minute longer. Remove c innamon 
sticks or warn guests not to eat them 
(they do make a great-looking garnish). 
If syrup becomes too thick when it 
cools, add a little hot water. 
6. If preparing yogurt drizzle, combine 
yogurt, honey and liqueur in a small 
bowl. Drizzle with a squeeze bottle or 
spoon. If mixture is too thick to drizzle, 
thin with a little milk. Serve cake with 
apricots, juices and yogurt drizzle. 

LA N CASTER. 
"1 60 M ain Street N <>rtl-
347-7600 
"1 -000-263-3"1 06 

CC>R.NVVALL 
"16 Fl-rth Street VVest 
936-6040 

ALEXANDR.I A 
5"1 Main Street North 
525-"1200 

INGLESIDE 
"1 5 Dlcl<lns<>n Drive 
537-2525 
"1 -000-30"1-7667 

•At your service for 
Clinique Chiropractique better health 

Hardtke 
Chiropractic 
Clinic 

•devoues a une 
bonne sante 

Ray nald Cardinal, o.c. 50 Main Street North, 
Marian Coke, BPHE., BA , D.C. Alexandria, ON 
James Casserly, D.C. 613-525-2063 
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. 
Thanks to .ou;r Glengarry 

Heart and Stroke Campaigners! 
. . 

North Glengarry 
Kenyon 

Zone Chair Mary-Anne McRae 
Captains Eileen Colbourne, Thelma Colbourne, 

Mary-Anne McRae, Joyce 
Ferguson, Lisa St. Denis, Marlene Samson 

Lochiel 
Zone Chair Phyllis Noble 

Captains Phyllis Nobfe, Maurice Sauve, 
Jean Lothian and Carmin Howes, 

Dorothy Irvine 

Alexandria 
Zone Chair Cathy Depratto 

Captains Lise Burelle, Brenda MacDonald, 
Jamie MacDonald, Andree Gauthier, Therese Lefebvre, 

Hazel MacDonald 

South Glengarry 
Lancaster North 

Zone Chair Karen Paavila 
Captains Mike Ashton, Inez Franklin, Bernard MacDonald 

Lancaster South 
Zone Chair Gloria Cameron 

Captains Tom MCCune, Jacky Faulkner, Pauline Ashton, 
Louise Sommers, Bruce Burgess 

Charlottenbui;gh North 
Zone Chair Lucie Dumouchel 

Captains Donald Hamlett, Jan Buckland, Mary Mayville, 
Lorraine Barrie, Heather McCleary 

Charlottenburgh Southeast 
Zone Chair Kay Warden 

Captains Martha Hollingsworth, Dale Miller, Shirley 
Bougie, Rachel Bryan, Jerome MacDonell 

Charlottenburgh Southwest (River) 
Zone Chair Darlene Aitken 

Captains Bruno Pare, Joan Lemieux, Natalie Eamon 

Board members of the Glengariy Council, Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 

Mike Ashton 
president 

Ron MacDonell 
special events 

Carmin Howes 
vice-president/curling 
(Alexandria) 

Dorothy Draper 
memoriaf gifts 

Jennifer Mitchell 
secretary 

Doris Maclennan 
Big Bike 

Don Egan 
treasurer 

Jean Hevey 
curling (Lancaster) 

Dorothy Irvine Dianne Crutcher Dane Lanken 
North Glengarry campaign South Glengarry campaign publicity/supplement editor 

Francine Rouette 
school events 

Pauline Ashton 
human resources/volunteer 
recognition 

Missing from above Tom MCCune, vice-president, and Hugh Wilson, golf events 

Elizabeth 
McIntosh-Legge 
health promotion 

/ 

Support Gleng rry Heart and Stroke! 
We treat you ~Rf a{LY at Nous vous traitons ~Wal!f.ment chez 

I 
THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

TRIPLEC~ 

fiii\ YOUJt TRIPLE CROWN 
~ WINNJNC DEALER 

4000 Highway 34, Green Valley, ON 

Eight Time winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the internet at www.roys.on.ca 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 

1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

-
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